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Original Essays.
C H U R C H E S  D E A D  A N D  A L IV E .

LYM AN C . H O W B.

Spartansburg, Pa., is a pleasant little 
village o f  perhaps three to five hundred 
inhabitants. It  is on the line o f the 
Corry and Trtusv\lle R. R., about twelve 
or fifteen miles from Cony, Pa. Many 
of the best and most influential people 
are Spiritualists, Univeralists and Free
thinkers. Indeed, these represent the 
brains o f the community, as well as the 
best moral characters. There are some 
anomalies in all places where human na
ture abound, and Spartansburg is no ex
ception. It is afflicted with three church 
edifices and but oue church. That is, 
three temples o f  idolatry, with but one 
live, active idol. The MetLodists use 
their house and probably do some good 
as well as much barm. They exercise 
the religious instinct which is better 
than spiritual stupor. They frictionize 
small intellects in a small way and that 
is better than mental inanity. TJiey 
encourage temperance in the use o f in
toxicants— which in this age means pro
hibition— while they are very intemper
ate in other ways— the use o f  pious au
thority and dogmatic discipline, for in
stance. They, in a measure, encourage 
honesty and advocate justice, while urg
ing upon tender consciences, as the most 
perfect o f  characters,the most unjust, dis
honest, treacherous and maliciously 
cruel monster ever 'conjured in the 
imaginations of maniacs and drunken 
delirium. But happily for modern civil
ization, the healthy instincts o f "sinners" 
and the intuitive protest o f the worship
pers, reject the examples o f the infinite 
criminal whom they are called upon to 
adore and serve. The worst o f them are 
infinitely better than their God. The 
usefulness o f the church is greatly en
hanced by this unbelief in, or indiffer
ence to, the character o f the sectarian 
object o f their worship. They do not 
really worship hint, but a superior ideal 
reflected from their own better -natures. 
Just in the ratio that the church recedes 
from the character it has canonized in its 
creeds, are its influences salutary and 
elevating. The Methodists grow in 
spite o f  these obstacles brought down 
from the darkness of mediaeval centuries. 
They use their house and have some ex
cuse for being above ground and occupy
ing space and soil. That it is used once 
or twice a week by a select circle o f 
spiritual invalids, and closed against all 
others when unused by them is not com
plimentary to their religion, nor to their 
faith in the truth o f  their system. But 
it may be opened occasionally to other 
sects, or to certain literary exercises not 
tainted with heresy. That is better than 
empty idleness, and so far they are en
titled to credit— not for generosity, but 
for an approximation towards public 
justice and social honesty. But when 
Spiritualists want it for a lecture in 
which many o f the best minds are in
terested, and some whose money is re
presented in the church desire to

hear, the spirit o f the fifteenth century 
materializes, and the old intolerance.and , 
moral blindness rule the councils o f the 
Lord. Boasting o f Christ an civilization 
and the love o f  humanity inspired by 
the Gospel, they suddenly depolarize 
and act, on a small scale, the character 
of the infinite coward and selfish despot 
their creed represents as God. They at 
once show they have no confidence in 
the truth o f their professions. They 
cannot trust their God, supported by all 
the armies of the "church militant" to 
hold the fort against the inspirations of 
a common man within the walls o f their- 
"coward castle." In the interest o f 
their rickety religion, to save it from the 
friction o f thought and free truth, and 
hold their dupes in ignorance, as the 
only way to rule their faith and reach 
their pockets, they religiously refuse the 
people upon whom they .depend for sup
port, the privilege o f using the empty 
church, because they fear "the truth shall 
make them free."

Nevertheless, they want the people 
they thus insult and abuse, to pay their 
taxes for them, and take all the responsi
bilities o f protecting them in the exer
cise o f their pious monopoly, for which 
they offer them a free ticket, (provided 
they pay for it) on the narrow gauge 
route— via the borders o f  Lake Purgatory 
and Brimstone sea— to ap immortal pris
on paved with gold, where the aristo
cratic idiots having no use for freedom 
or desire for mental activity congratulate 
each other that they are not as other 
men. But the Methodists average bet
ter than their creed; inconceivably better 
than their God. They evolve some spir
it aad, evoke seme, spirituality, despite 
the mockery they profess to believe, and 
the contemptible spirit they exhibit to
ward the larger souls and superior truths 
they have not the capacity to compre
hend. But the other two churches in 
Spartansburg have not the merit o f being 
alive. They are only piles o f pious dirt 
that serve no purpose but to encumber 
the ground and obstruct growth.

One is held idle and empty and closed 
against the people by Presbyterians and 
the other by Baptists. Mr. Webb, who 
paid one hundred dollars towards the 
building o f  the former, was refused the 
use o f the church for funeral services! 
He might use the church i f  he would 
have the orthodox minister to dole out 
the dismal drivel and insult the dead 
and abuse the living; but for a free dis
course, alive with fresh truth and ration
al religion, and sweet with tender com
fort for the mourners and worthy o f the 
civilization o f the age, there was no room 
in the Presbyterian church. A funeral 
sermon that did not dishonor God and 
disgrace the moral sense o f man was 
not fit to be heard within the sanctified 
walls o f the church he hqd helped to 
build! And this abuse o f justice and 
open mockery o f true religion is called 
Christianity! The blinded bigots doubt
less thought they were doing God ser
vice in this exhibition o f moral idiocy.

Last month the Spiritualits desired the 
use o f  the Baptist Church for-an inspira
tional lecture, but the disciples o f  h u
man depravity, endless woe, an omnipo
tent devil, fallen man, bloody atonement 
and infinite malevolence, would not per
mit the people to use their empty, idle 
house because the Spiritualists do not 
believe in endless misery for the best 
men and women in the world That is 
not the way they stated it, but it is the 
logic o f their creed. We do not believe 
as they do, and reject the doctrine of 
endless misery, and this was the reason 
assigned for refusing us the use o f  their 
house. I rejoice at every such exhibit 
o f creedal intolerance. They are the best 
educators we have. The more the true 
inwardness of church tendencies.exposes 
itself, the weaker their cause becomes 
Sensible people inclined toward the 
church are disgusted and repelled by 
such pious meanness.

There is no better remedy for the evils 
o f  sectarian theology than a free ex 
posure o f its intolerant animus. Intelli
gent people everywhere are on the side 
o f generous toleration and humanitarian 
religion, and the less partisan proscrip 
tion and creedal exactions, the more 
favor any system or society must receive 
from the generous public. Meanness 
measures them for their shroud. Every 
manifestion o f petty prejudice and intol 
erance weakens their hold on life, aud

weans the people from church affilia
tions.

At the very time this refusal occurred 
there was an effort being made for an 
entertainment for the benefit o f the 
church Sabbath school, in which about 
half o f the active workers were Spiritu
alists and Universalists. These wanted 
the church opened for a spiritual meet
ing. The fchurch was glad to get their 
help and use their money, but their 
doors were closed against them because 
they do not believe God is an infinite 
fiend. "Verily, they have their reward." 
They may not get the benefit o f the en
tertainment. Prof. II. D. Barrett, an 
avowed Spiritualist, was leading the 
move to raise money for them, when 
they shut him out of their doors.

The slavish policy that dominated the 
decision against our using the church 
was not unanimously approved in the 
church, and when we speak o f the bad 
faith o f the church, and the .weak and 
narrow policy, which is rapidly depleting 
their strength and membership, we do 
not include in the criticism any who 
have not voluntarily sanctioned the 
moral imbecility revealed in the conduct 
o f the dominant officials.

The average churchman is better than 
seems reasonable to expect, in view of 
the mental paralysis and moral sterility 
o f their faith. I f  anything demonstrates 
the inherent goodness o f all men, and 
the irresistible tendency towards a high
er life impelling all souls from within, it 
is the fact that under this immeasurable 
load o f  theological rubbish, religious de
pravity cultivated to order and set to 
music, and the blight o f  honor that 
rejgns where orthodoxy.reties,, the human . 
race has pushed its way upward, like a 
m ighty forest rising through a turbid 
sea, gathering the twinklings o f  a golden 
dawn from the brooding sky, while 
wrestling with tempests and boreal 
waves, and defying the grim and solemn 
mandates o f death and storms by the 
might o f inherent energy and progres
sive impulsion. Moral sentiment has 
been starved to feed a groveling faith. 
Truth has been stifled that dogma might 
reign. Justice has been immolated on 
the altar o f superstition, and reason cru
cified for the glory o f God. Conduct has 
been at a discount when faith was - on 
trial, and every appeal has been to the 
selfish nature and animal instinct. Y et 
through ages man has grown steadily 
toward the good. Under the new im
pulse, -encouraged by the sanction of 
reason, inspired by lovfc and compensa
tive philosophy, warmed by the touch of 
heaven’s tender breath, and cheered by 
the couusels and communings o f  the 
pure in heart and wise in experience 
who part the veil and whisper to all 
aspiring souls, the world is advancing 
on new lines and with a rapidity and 
significance never known before.

Written for the Better Way.

O U R  IN H E R IT A N C E .
MOHK8 H U L L .

The world has been so long listening 
to the spirit o f the teachings o f “ Widow 
Bedot”  that "we air all poor, miserable 
critters," that it is a herculean task to 
wake it up to ah idea o f what it is. The 
creeds have preached to us o f innate de
pravity and some o f  them o f  total de
pravity.

The lim e was when ministers contiuu 
ally compared humanity to cages filled 
with unclean and hateful birds; when 
the words o f Jeremiah, that “ the heart is 
deceitfulabove all things aud desperate
ly  wicked," were dinged into our ears 
almost every Sunday The words of 
Job, "I  said to corruption thou art my 
father, and to the worm thou art my 
mother and m y sister," were quoted to 
show how loathsome humanity was. 
The words o f David, "In  sin did my 
mother conceive me and I was brought 
forth in iniquity," I have often heard 
applied to all humanity. A  minister 
once said, "The very fact that man was 
born o f woman was proof o f his depravi 
ty." l ie  then quoted, "How then can 
man be justified with God, or how can 
he be clean that is born o f woman? Be 
hold even to the moon and it shincth 
not; yea, the stars are not pure in his 
sight. How much less man that is 
worm, and the son o f man which is 
worm?"

With the aid o f the gloomiest possible 
intepretation o f such texts as the above 
the theology o f past generations had

humanity whipped into the idea that it 
a N  as "prone to sin as the sparks were 
to- fly upward." A sentence which, 
though it never was in the Bible, was 
believed to be there and often quoted 
with all the authority o f a "Thus saith 
the Lord."

Dr. Adam Clark, in order to make man 
a sinner as a result o f Adam haring 
eaten the forbidden fruit, in commenting 
on the sentence “Thou shalt surely die,’ 
said: “Thou Shalt not only die spiritually 
by losing the life o f God, but from that 
moment thou shalt become mortal."

Dr. Buck, in his theological dictionary, 
tells us what is meant by spiritual death.
He says:

f'Spiritual death is that awful state of 
ignorance, insensibility and disobedience 
which mankind is in by nature, and 
which excludes them from the favor and 
enjoyment o f God."

Dr. Benson, another standard orthodox 
commentator, says:

"T his (death) was not only the loss of 
the natural life o f his (Adam’s) body in 
its union with his soul, but the spiritual 
life o f his soul in its union w ith God, 
and the eternal life o f both. . . . • . 
Thou shalt lose thy spiritual life and be
come dead to God— dead to God and 
things divine, and shalt even forfeit thy 
title to immortality and be liable to 
death eternal, and all this in the day 
that thou eatest thereof."

;Such expositions as have been quoted 
above have given the world to under
stand its unworthiness, and made it be
lieve that at least it is a poor, sinful 
sickly and dying world.

I ‘submit that the time has come for a 
o t  programme.. I believe -the! 

world can be elevated out o f  its miseries 
and premature deaths by looking at the 
other side o f the question.

Cleanthes, the Grecian poet, six hun
dred years before Christ, instead of 
preaching that we are worms, corruption, 
etc., said, "W e are the offsprings o f  God." 
In Acts xvii Paul quotes this and 
adds, "Inasmuch then as we are the off
springs o f God, we ought not to think 
that God dwells in temples made with 
hands." Paul elsewhere teaches that 

God is through all and in you all.”
Now, I am not going into a quarrel 

with any body as to who and what God 
is; no debate or argument can possibly 
enlighten the unenlightened on that 
subject. It is enough that Jesus says 

God is a spirit. John iv: 24. Scholars 
tell us the text would be more true to 
the original i f  it  said "God is spirit;” 
and' I think it would be quite as true i f  it 
said spirit is God. The point I want to 
make is, that no* curiosity, no debating, 
or mere exoteric investigation can bring 
one to a comprehension o f this subject 
The only way to arrive at a knowledge of 
spiritual things is by the slow process of 
becoming spiritual one’s self. Contro
versial gladiators on this question can 
never settle it; a combat with them I am 
convinced is like fightiug darkness with 
broomsticks. The way to fight darkness 
is to light the gas. So spiritual ignor
ance can only be dispelled in one’s self 
by growing spiritually; and, iu others, 
by letting your spiritual light shiue.

Paul said: "The natural (animal) man 
receiveth not the things o f the spirit o f 
God, for they are foolishness unto him, 
neither can he kuow them because they 
are spiritually discerned." I. Cor. 11. 14.

The point I wish to make is, it takes a 
spiritual growth to comprehend spirit
uality, and until that growth is reached, 
people will worship a kind o f anthropo
morphic deity, or will declare “There is 
no God, and Agnosticism is his prophet."

I simply say by way of explanation 
that I am here— I am here as a spiritual 
being; my spirituality did not spring 
from that which was unspiritual. The 
old Latins said: e x  nihil nihil Ji/, out of 
nothing nothing comes. As spiritual 
beiugs we all had a spiritual origin. That 
origin is the spirit which infills the 
uuiverse as I fill the material organism I 
use. That for want o f a better name I 
sometimes call God.

Lizzie Doten’s inspiration in one o f her 
poems expressed it exactly when she 
said:
"O, thou who hast poured the etsecce o f thy 

life
Into this urn—this feeble urn o f clay."

The essence o f God is in us; we are 
made of God, therefore are God. God 
exists iu us, we in God. There is nothing 
in God that is not in us. God is immor

tal. so are we; God is spirit, so are we; 
God is omniscient, omnipotent and infi
nite, so are we.

I do not claim that the God power is 
as yet developed iu us; it is latently 
there, and eternity will be spent in grow
ing it into activity. The eagle is in the 
egg.. My Agnostic friends may question 
it, and to prove that I am wrong when I 
say, in that egg is an eagle that will soar 
from peak to peak of the tallest moun
tains; he takes an egg and weighs it, he 

1 shows its specific gravity will prevent its 
rising as 1 had prophecied. He then 
breaks an egg and convinces the world 
that'there is no eagle, nothing that looks 
like an eagle in it, and I am wrong. But 
wait, the mother eagle incubates the re
mainder o f the eggs in the nest long 
enough, and lo and behold! the eaglets 
break the other shells and emerge from 
them. The Agnostic was wrong; but, 
not daunted in the least by bis mistake, 
be takes up one of the eaglets and proves 
to his own satisfaction that it cannot rise 

the air by demonstrating that its

act as boomerangs which will strike 
their own followers and they will soon 
find themselves in tbe position of lead
ers without any armies to command.

specific gravity is more than that o f at
mospheric air, in which it must rise, i f  it 
flies at all; but just as he has gained his 
point the young eagle spreads its wings, 
bidding defiance to his demonstrations.

I say that man i9 all that
God is; that is but saying what 
Andrew Jackson Davis said when, more 
than twenty years since, he announced 
that "the child is the repository of infi
nite possibilities." I  only announce what 
Spiritualists have always virtually said 
when they talked o f eternal progress. 
Progress cannot be eternal unless eternal

The world is full o f warring sects al
ready, and much of its misery springs, 
from their jealousies and discords. 
Every new sect only adds a new element. 
o f discord.

The trouble is that they always at
tempt to organize upon differences in
stead of upon agreements, upon dislikes 
instead of upon likes, upon discords in
stead of upon harmonies. They thus 
widen the breaches instead of healing 
them, and add more new rents to the old 
ragged garment.

The true basis o f reconstruction is the 
brotherhood of humanity. The founda
tion of the edifice is a consciousness o f  
the unity of all life; its walls and pillars 
are not articles o f belief, hut ethical 
laws of conduct We can draw up rules 
o f conduct to which we may reasonably 
ask men to assent, but we cannot draw- 
up articles of religious belief on which 
they will unite.

The fact is that men cannot perma
nently organize or co-operate until they 
have passed the gauntlet o f sectarian 
beliefs altogether, until they have ex
amined all and found all wanting. The 
wisest and most capable men upon the 
planet are still in a comparatively low 
state of evolution and incapable o f per-' 
ceiving or apprehending all truths them
selves, much less of teaching it to others. 
All sectarian beliefs and religions are- 
only attempts to crystalize what some- 

; individuals knew or supposed they
possibilities are wrapped up in us. I f  I knew into formal systems, but as the- 
we ar$ not the iepositoijes o f infinite I knowledge in the first place was ot l̂y^
possibilities, and i f  progress continues 
we will eventually reach our ultimation; 
then we must stop and then we ought to 
die. W hat is life  when there is no 
growth, no progress?

God is in us, as the eagle is in the 
egg or the oak in the acorn. Man has 
never yet found his boundary lines, and 
it is safe to say he has none. I f  man 
has all o f  God— all o f immortality and 
its possibilities in him, why not learn 
that fact and act upon it? W hy not 
claim his superior inheritance from the 
great fountains o f infinity?

W e often hear people say, I inherited 
consumption, rheumatism or a bad dis
position from my parents. This may be 
so, but all power in heaven aud earth is 
yours, why not claim it? The power 
which brought you here and which infills 
you, is never sick; from that you have 
inherited life aud health, why not reach 
out and claim your inheritance? From 
that power you inherited spirituality, 
omniscience and omnipotence; reach for 
it and take even a little o f it now! By 
reaching you learn to reach, by walking 
you learn to walk, by taking you learn to 
take your own.

Get rid as soon as possible o f  the idea 
o f  your uuworthiness—o f the idea that 
you are depraved, fallen and only an un
worthy worm of the d u st Let the idea 
o f your heirship fasten itself thoroughly 
upon you. Assert it, think about 
it, talk about it, love it, and 
you will be astonished to find how 
the infinite within you will assert itself 
and grow you into a grander, nobler man 
or woman than you could possibly be 
without this thought

When you get this thought, when you 
see yourself as an immortal—an infiuite 
being—you will no longer need object
ive spiritual phenomena to convince you 
o f immortality; you cannot help but see 
yourself aud all others as spiritual 
beings.

The mere Spiritualist who depends 
upon the recurrence of spirit phenome
na at regular intervals to keep up his be
lief iu a hereafter, is bankrupt when he 
cannot find a medium through whom to 
get his regular phenomenalistic rations. 
While the one who has this knowledge 
o f his heirship within hiuiself, always 
feels hiuiself an heir o f the boundless 
universe and o f tbe eternities.

Written for The Better Way.
R E C O N S T R U C T IO N .

HY I .  L . J o n h s .

Those who attempt to reconstruct so
ciety or organize reformatory forces on 
any narrower platform- than universal 
toleration, or any lower platform than 
universal charity, will find their efforts 
thwarted by inherent weakness. Their 
attacks on their supposed enemies will

partial and imperfect, so the system built 
on it must be only a temporary stopping 
place where some will remain until they 
progress into more complete under
standing.

The esoteric doctrine o f all religious, 
systems is the same, the unity o f life 
the fatherhood of spirit, the mother
hood of matter, matter and spirit and alt 
forms being but external manifestations 
of oue force. But this esoteric doctrine 
has always been obscured to the great 
masses o f the uninitiated and always 
must be till they pass through all the 
departments, till they develop a thought 
force great enough to look upon the 
universe as a whole. They must leant 
the true meaniug of Euclid's axiom that 
the whole is greater than any o f its. 
parts.

They must stop trying to convert peo
ple over to mere opinions. Opinions are 
like clothes. Some nations wear the- 
same style o f clothes and cut their hair 
in the same way generation after genera
tion. For exactly the same reason other 
nations maintain a uniform system o r  
style o f belief. To change in either case 
would be heresy and desecration of the 

I traditions of the dead. All nations wor
ship largely the ghosts of the dead which, 
bye-and-bye they canonize and deify- 
into saints and gods. They cling in
sistently to old habits and customs, not 
having ability to originate new. The 
faithful Democrat who continued to vote 
for Andrew Jackson for many years after 
Jackson was was dead is a fair illustra
tion of most of the human race who fol
low old customs and traditions, political, 
social and religious, simply because their 
graud fathers believed in them. But 
even fossils have their uses and their is  
no use grumbling about them.

Man Being a creature o f evolution 
must gain his experience by parts, aud 
some time or oilier he will learn that i t  
takes all the parts to fit together to make 
the total. The part we learn to*day is  
changed for another to-morrow; the 
clothes and beliefs we have outgrown 
are laid aside for newer and better ones.. 
What fools we make of ourselves when, 
we quarrel about beliefs?

The world is being educated gradually 
by its experience into a knowledge o f  
quality. And when that Day of Judg
ment comes, when the world is able to  
judge it will ask for quality and qualifi
cation, not for mere belief. Among the 
questions that in some future day will 
be asked of those who assume to guide 
their comrades, will be such as these: "Is  
he just? Is he willing to see that every 
one shall get fair play, that none shall be 
oppressed or defrauded? Is he liberal 
and respectful o f other peoples' opin
ions or the circumstances? Is he toler
ant towards other peoples* weaknesses 
and faults? Is he true and honorable 
and upright?’’

Character i9 not made up of beliefs 
aud theories, but of qualities, aud among 
these qualities are judgment and jus
tice, and tolerance and taste, and iusight 
and discrimination, and candor and 
truthfulness, and sincerity and upright
ness, and respect for other peoples' feel
ings aud their honest opinions.
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THE BETTER WAY.
S C IE N T IF IC  IF  A N Y T H IN C -A  

M O D E R N  F A 3 L E .
T o  the Editor o f  The Better Wav.

A  movement has been started in Bos
ton  by men o f  high standing, says the 
Star-Sayings o f  SL Louis, for the inves
tigation and stndy o f psychic phenomena. 
A fter enumerating a list o f  names o f  the 
parties concerned in the investigation, 
it  quotes from the prospectus o f  the so
ciety  which has ju st been issued, as 
follows: “We only propose to concen
trate our efforts on the narrow field o f 
Spiritualism, pure and simple. That 
modern Spiritualism has its votaries in 
all parts o f  our country, and that it has 
the power to influence the thought and 
action o f  those who believe its teachings, 
are indisputable facts." • • * 
"Does the world know? And i f  it does 
not know*, is it not time for a few, true- 
loving people approaching the subject 
in  a serious frame o f  mind, to investi
gate it, guided by strictly scientific 
methods? Is it not in the best interests 
o f  humanity that this matter should be 
settled, i f  possible, once for all?"

It is gratifying to see learned and 
scientific men giving their attention to all 
such questions o f  grave importance, and 
as regards Spiritualism, it is by no means 
a new th in g for them to do so. Spirit
ualism numbers among its followers 
some o f  the brightest and most analyti
ca l minds in this or any other country. 
B ut while investigation is the fashion 
w ould it not be well to apply the same 
tests recommended for the investigation 
o f  Spiritualism to some other questions, 
Christianity, for instance? It can not 
be denied, that the belief in what is 
called the Christiau religion, has a large 
number o f  followers; but is it  truth, or 
i s  it  delusion? Is it not time the world 
w as knowing? Ought not a ‘ ‘few truth- 
loving people" to approach this subject 
in  q “serious frame o f  ruind," and 
“ guided by strictly scientific principles,”  
settle this qnestion, “once for all." Is it 
not to the best interests o f  hum anity 
that it be decided at once? Let those 
"•few truth-loving people,”  be composed 
chiefly o f  Spiritualists, (the other com
m ittee was m ostly clergymen), w ith a 
few agnostics, and perhaps one or two 
ministers. L et the whole committee 
number nearly or quite a dozen, and let 
a  day be chosen— the first day o f  March 
for instance— for them to meet, hold the 
investigation and decide, thus settling 
th is  question for the world, and for all 
tim e. T o  what extent think you would 
the world at large accept their decision? 
W ould Christianity be either universally 
accepted, or w holly discarded by th e ir ! 
conclusions pro or con? O r w ill Sp irit
ualism stand or fall by the decision o f 
th ese  self-appointed investigators. The 
w hole proposition bears on its face the 
stamp o f  absurdity, and reminds one o f  
th e  follow ing fable: A Cambridge man, 
a great professor, (who was scientific i f  
l ie  was anything), came W est to see a 
■ friend, who had once been a school-mate 
o f  his, and who owned a ranch in  one o f 
the wildest sections o f  the state. The 
friend’s house stood on a piece o f  rising 
ground, over looking on one side, a 
beautiful prairie, upon which a herd o f 
buffalo sometimes came to graze.

The morning after the arrival o f  the 
'Cambridge man, his friend took him  to 
an upper veranda, and showed him the 
herd, some twenty or more, in all their 
native, untamed beauty. The professor 
gazed at them in the greatest amazement, 
and especially admired an old bull w ith 
shaggy mane and broad horns, which he 
pointed out, saying:

“I’ll give you a hundred dollars i f  you’ll 
catch  him for me.”

“ I’ll do it,”  replied the ranchman, w ith
out hesitation.

On the ranch was a corrall, built in the 
m idst o f  a thicket, and inclosing about 
an acre o f ground. T h is  space had been 
-cleared o f  small trees and brush, and 
.fenced by placing posts in the ground to 
•a depth about four feet and letting them 
project about eight or ten feet above. 
These posts were ' about a foot apart, so 
that a man could squeeze through them, 
but a buffalo could not. T h e opening to

T h e latter dressed him self hastily, 
went to the veranda, and seeing that 
it was as the ranchman said, paid the 
hundred dollars and repaired at once 
to the corrall to  admire his stock at 
closer range.

He approached noiselessly, and not 
being satisfied to gaze from the outside, 
stepped through between the posts, aud 
approached a few steps before the beast 
saw him. Then the furious animal 
lowering his great shaggy* head and 
elevating his tail high above his back, 
uttered a terrible bellow  like the roar o f  
a lion, made a charge at the Cam bridge 

j man, who in turn made a dash for the 
post fence and succeeded in pushing 
through, leaving fragm ents o f  his elegant 
m orning suit dangling from the horns 
o f  the angry buffalo. By this time the 
ranchman and some o f  his hands had 
arrived ju st in time to see the fun.

"N ow , professor,”  said the ranchman, 
“ i f  you w ill give me fifty dollars more I 
w ill tame him for you.”

“ Ah! never do you m ind," replied the 
Cam bridge man, looking at his torn coat 
ruefully, and rubbing h is hand over the 
place where the m issing part o f  his pants 
had lately been. “ T h e buffalo didn’t 
know  who he was fooling with. N o 
doubt he took m e for some vulgar cow 
boy. I'll tame him on ‘scientific princi
ples.’ I f  you w ill all withdraw, I will 
talk  to him awhile, and im press him  
w ith m y importance, w ill show him  whom 
he is taking such liberties with. I am 
an A. M. and an L . L. D. O f this he is 
no doubt unaware, o r he would treat me 
w ith more respect.”

So the ranchman and h is hands re
treated to the house and to the labors o f  
*.he day, and an hour later, the Cam bridge 
professor came lim ping in, badly scratch
ed and more dilapidated than when left 
to.“ confer" w ith the bull. E viden tly  the 
latter had proven obdurate. A fter chang
in g  his clothes and eating tt lig h t break
fast, the professor spent the rem ainder 
o f  the m orning iu w riting letters, w hich 
one o f  the hands took to the nearest 
station, fifteen m iles distant to mail. 
Each n ight hay and water were placed in  
the correll, and every day the professor 
w ent to look at h is  prize, but always 
keepiug at a  respectful distance outside, 
rem em bering perhaps that “ distance 
lends enchantment.”  Som e days later a 
heavy hack rolled slow ly up to the ranch, 
loaded down w ith a half dozen gen tle
men, follow ed by a  wagon filled w ith 
trunks and boxes. These gentlem an 
proved to be great scientists whom  the 
professor had written to com e and help 
him  tam e the buffalo on scientific prin
ciples.

One was a  great astronomer, another a 
great chem ist, another a great geologist, 
-etc. Each was to try  his skill on the 
buffalo. T h ey were g o in g  to tame him 
by science. A fter a consultation the as
tronom er concluded to try  h is sk ill first. 
So the boxes were lugged  in  and opened, 
a  large table was procured, and every
thing p ut in  readiness that evening. 
T h e next m orning these great scientists 
were up betim es, before day, and the 
table was placed w ithin the inclosure, 
and the great telescope was set up on its 
tripod in the centre, and every valuable 
iuch o f  the surface was crowded w ith in
struments, books, charts, etc., belonging 
to the art, w hile the bull was ly in g  fast 
asleep at the further side o f  the correll. 
A ll was ready. D aylight had come, aud 
the birds had begun to sing in the trees 
overhead. T h e  bull moved, raised his 
head then go t up, bowed his huge back 
and yawned. Then he shook his mane, 
and began to look around. D irectly he 
spied the table w ith its  huge telescope 
and other polished instrum ents, all 
glittering iu the rays o f  the m orning sun. 
He first raised his head and fixed his 
glittering eyes on it— eyes that looked 
like great balls o f  liquid fire. Then he 
bellowed and pawed the ground, throw
in g the dirt h igh aoove his back, and 
shaking it o ff as it fell on h is shaggy 
sides. Only for a moment did he seem 
to be undecided what to do. Then up 
went his tail and down went his head, 
and he charged fu ll on the enemy's

to like  it, and held quite still. But the 
professors jeered and said there was 
nothing in it, and would not stay to see 
any more “ hum buggery,”  as they called 
i t  ,

So they gathered up their traps and 
left, and the ranchman went on and 
tamed the bull until a little  child could 
lead him. Then he wrote the Cambridge 
man to come and take him  away, that he 
was perfectly tame. But he would not 
believe it, and at a m eeting o f  the Scien
tific Club, he read a long paper on buf
faloes and their w ild nature. The paper 
was filled w ith long names, and was 
said to be exceedingly scientific. And 
thus the m atter was settled for all time.

S. T . S t’ imiCK. i d  D.

W ritten for The Better Way.

T H E  C A U S E  IN  N E W  Y O R K .
lirnS O N  T ITTLK .

•this corrall was four feet wide and stop-1 WOrks chasing science ignom iniously 
ped w ith a strong 'gate that could be I through the fence, and dem olishing the 
sw ung around out o f sight. The ap- wh0ie outfit.
proach was made, by clearing the brush T h e next morning the geologist tried 
from the side next to the prairie in the 1 jjjs Band at tam ing the buffalo, and so 
form o f  a V, the apex terminating at the I on one after another, with no better suc- 
gate o f the corrall. «- | cess than the first. T h e n 't hey qij agreed

The next morning the ranchman had to try  a combined effort, usin g all the 
h is hands to surround the herd on the scientific methods known to the entire 
prairie, shutting off their retreat, and 1 faculty. But it  would not work. The 
when all was ready, “ stampede”  the buf-1 Bull was master o f  the situation, and 
Taloes, who running around the open was pr0nunced perfectly untamable; and 
space and finding no other egress, ran they proceeded to write down in one o f 
into the corrall. It was only the work o f  their great books that “A  buffalo bull is 
a  few minutes to ride into the inclosure, 1 a wild animal, that it is utterly iinpossi 
get the bull separated from the rest o f the hie to tame him ," and each one o f them 
herd, and let the others retreat through I sig ned his name, including all the D. D’s 
th e  entrance thiough which they h a d lan^ L . L . D’s.
•come. Then the great gate was closed I But the ranchman disputed this, aud 
behind, leaving the powerful beast a 1 was impudent enough to say that he 
prisoner within. I could tame the bull, so the next morn-

Seeing him self separated from h is | jUg  Be took a handful o f salt, and a few 
•comrades, and a prisoner, he became I pounds o f w et bran, and proceeded to the 
furious, and ran around aud around the I correll amid the jeers and scoffs o f the 
■ correll, head and tail erect, and dashing 1 learned professors. W hen the bull came 
viciously at any of his captors that m ight 1 t f i e  posts to gore the ranchman he 
h a v e . the audacity to squeeze themselves I spoke soothingly to him , and put a little 
between the posts aud euter the correll. 1 salt on his wet nose, and the animal got 
But they, escaping by the way they came, 1 a taste o f it  and stopped horning the 
could avoid his fury. The ranchman I posts to lick it off. The ranchman gave 
now repaired to the house, aroused the I Bim some more, aud put some on the 
Cambridge man, who was still in bed, 1 bran, w hich he also gave him , all the 
enjoying his morning nap, and de-1 time talking tow and soothingly to bim 

, manded his hundred dollars, stating that 1 Then he scratch him gently on the head 
h is bull was safe iu the corrall. | between the horns, and the bull seemed

S O M E  H E A L T H Y  S E N T IM E N T S .
T o  the Editor o f The Better Wav-

I have neither time nor talent to pro
mote the cause o f  Spiritualism  by per
sonal efforts, and the next best th in g to 
do perhaps is to help a little  to increase 
the circulation o f  your paper. Therefore 
I enclose you five dollars to be applied 
in that line as you may deem best, and 
I hope every one who takes your paper 
w ill, after reading it, give it to  a neigh
bor or seud it to a friend. It contains 
good seed and should be sown broadcast, 
although much o f it may fall on barren 
ground, or am ong thorns and - thistles 
and be lost, yet some will take root and 
sprout and produce a crop.

W hy, m y deaf sir,- there is hardly ever 
a copy o f T h k  Be t t e r  W a y  issued 
w hich does not contain one or more ar
ticles which are worth more than five 

> dollars to any reader who is also a think- 
M y first impression when arriving in  a I er. I would’ make no invidious distinc- 

city, especially New  Y o rk, is one o f  be- tions, but in your issue o f  the 14th. in st  
tu g  com pletely subm erged by the surg- take the article on Spiritualism  by Mr. 
in g  tide o f  human beiugs and lost. In Skinner, for instance. I refer to it  be- 
suiall towns and in the country a person I cause I have ju st finished reading the 
is o f  consequence, but here one is o f  paper and it is the last article in it, 
small account, and beyond a narrow cir- therefore the freshest in  m y mind. It 
cle is unknown. presents several m ost im portant truths.

T here is rush and hu rry everywhere. Here is one o f  them: "A ll the messages 
E very one seem s anxious to get some-1 we receive are from human beings who 
where else in the quickest possible time, are constituted w ith various powers o f 

A lter a continuous ride o f  s ix  hundred intelligence aud different degrees o f  
m iles and alighting in that hustling mental unfoldm eut.” 
throng o f  the Grand Central, it was a T h is  fact is confirmed by m y own ex
delight to  enter fh e  quiet parlors o f  Mr. perience. A fter a long and careful in- 
and Mrs. H enry J. Newton, and feel the vestigation, I am satisfied o f  the truth 
warm influence o f  their refined and deli- and reality o f  spiritual phenomena in all 
cate friendship. T h e  F irs t  Society o f  its different phases, but I am also satis- 
Spiritualists meets iu A delphi Hall, a  fied that the m essages received from 
beautiful room, a trifle disturbed by the spirits are but little  m ore reliable than 
noise o f  the street, but that the speaker inform ation received from mortals; we 
m ust be prepared for. m ust always have regard to the intelli

One o f  the m ost in telligent and appre- gence. and still more regard to the hon- 
ciative audiences greeted us; aud their esty o f  the spirits whom we comm uni- 
generous reception w ill ever remain o f  I cate with; and th is recalls another excel 
precious m emory. N otw ithstanding the len t article in  the sam e issue, “ Medium 
m ultiplication o f  the num ber o f  m eetings ship,”  b y  L ois W aisbrooker. It  gives 
the audience has constantly increased. an admirable outline o f  the functions o f  
T h e m usic is excellent and the best o f  medium ship. False m essages may be 
feeling prevails. T h ere  seem s to be a  transm itted from the sp irit land through 
large num ber o f  m edium s at present in  the medium as readily as false messages 
the c ity  and deep interest in  the phe- are transm itted over the telegraph and 
uomena is  m anifested as there always telephone wires, or the m edium ’s own 
should be, for th ey are the foundation o f  veracity m ay be at fault when it is 
Spiritualism . trance m essage. W e m ust scrutinize and

I have not had tim e o r opportunity to w eigh the character o f  spirits whom we 
visit any o f  them thus far for the pur- com m unicate w ith  w ith as m uch care as 
pose o f  holding seances. w e scrutinize the character o f  those we

It was w ith  great pleasure w e received associate w ith  in  the flesh, and whilst 
an invitation to attend the Ladies’ this precaution is necessary in  regard to 
Brow ning Society, w hich held  its meet- com m uncations from spirits, on life  and 
in g  at the splendid residence o f  Mrs. affairs in  the sp irit land, we m ust accept 
Judge, and the m ore that Mrs. H ester w hat we receive concerning Spiritualism  
M. Poole was to  give  a  lecture on the j from those in  the flesh who profess to
“ Social Evolution  o f  W om an.”  T here teach it  w ith  still m ore grains o f  allow
was a full attendance o f  the members, ance. In  this last species o f  know ledge 
A m ong those^ present were M rs.^JJcl it is still harder to separate the chaff 
Dougal, w ho w ith  H awthorne, T u o rc iX jfro m  the wheat; to  d istinguish \vhaVis 
and others founded the celebrated Brook true and based on actual spirit communi 
Farm , M rs. E lizabeth A kers Allen, cation from w hat is the m ere conjecture
author o f  “ W hat Shall be m y A ngel Qf  the speaker or writer. In trance com
Name,”  “ R ock m e to Sleep,”  etc., and m unications, I  am always uncertain as to 
Mrs. H ollis-Billings, who, by the way, is how m uch is o f  the sp irit and how much 
the m other o f  Mrs. Judge. o f  the unconscious “cerebration”  o f  the

Mrs. Poole has an earnest, expressive m edium , or others present. Such com 
face, w hich reflects her every thought, m unications may be adulterated by the 
and h er hearers feel that she has not medium unconsciously and innocently 
only thoroughly siudied her subject, but or intentionally and fraudulently, 
believes every word she says. H er lec- Another m atter I may mention. I think 
ture was not only thoughtful but it was some correspondents o f  spiritualistic 
provocative o f  thought. It  was thorough- joun als are too severe on the priesthood 
ly  original in conception and unanswer- M y own experience leads m e to believ 
able iu its logic. that, for the m ost part, the scales are

An attem pt to condense i t  would be a taken from their eyes on entering spirit 
w rong to the speaker. T h ere  was one life. W hen in your city  lately, I visited 
portion that struck me as bein g particu- the rooms o f  Mr. W illis, the material 
larly original and valuable; it  was an ex- iz in g  medium, and to m y very great su r 
planation o f the cause o f  woman’s sup- prise one o f  the first form s appearing to 
posed inferiority to man. She went back I m yself specially, was that o f  an em iuent 
for evidence to the laws o f  Menu, 2,000 Bishop o f  the Catholic Church, a man o f 
years before Christ. These laws placed the great learning and liberality when on 
wife in  the hands o f  her husband. H e earth, 
could punish or k ill her at h is w ill. A ll H e was the only Catholic prelate I had 
these laws were based on the idea that ever had any acquaintance w.ith.and that 
the creative power resided only in man, not o f  a  sectarian or religious nature, but 
the woman was only the protective care in a social and busiuess way. I expressed 
and nurse. Hence she was ignored, and m y surprise that he would take the 
had no future existence, unless gained trouble to meet w ith a heretic, and his 
by faithfulness to her husband, and keep-1 reply was significant: “ Sect or creed 
in g  the sacrifice burning. T h is ex-1 counts for nothing Lere. A well spent 
plained why even now man claim s the

to the authority o f  the Scriptures and 
the doctrines o f  h is  church, and that i f  
he had his life  to  live over again, his 
teaching and preaching would be differ
ent from what it had been; and gave it 
as an excuse for h is  earthly teachings 
that I should remember he had been 
born in to  and surrounded during life 
w ith unquestioning faith in  h is  creed; 
h is father and grandfather both being 
ministers.

Indeed, I do not th in k it  the best 
policy to antagonize any prevailing er
rors and prejudices unnecessarily; bitter 
reproaches and controvery accom plish i 
nothing. T h e cuuse o f  truth is better 
served by clear presentation in a spir- 

o f  good w ill, and there are some 
phases o f  Spiritualism , or doctrines 
ascribed to it, perhaps im properly, w hich 

think are calculated to hinder the dif
fusion and acceptance o f  its truths. One 
is free loveism, or relaxation in  the sex
ual relations. I discover no authority 
for anything o f  the kin d  in  the senti
m ents o f  any spirits, good or bad, w hich 

have com m unicated with. So too, the 
present industrial system  o f  society is 
condemned too rashly and harshly by 
many. And also Atheism  is  unneces
sarily advocated by many. I do not see 
that any o f  these doctrines are essential
ly  or logically connected w ith Spiritual
ism . E very one has, o f  course, a  righ t 
to his or her own private opinion as to 
any and all o f  them , and to assert that 
opinion in proper tim e and place, but 
Spiritualism  should not be saddled w ith 
the odium  o f  such private beliefs as are 
unpopular and uot necessarily connected 
w ith it. A ll w hich need be maintained 
by its  friends are its essential truths, 
and these are calculated to attract rather 
than repel the public, W . A. M e l l o n .

highest respect for your opinions, ( 
do not believe a word of this.” 
Thom as all over again. I do not 
words w ith such people, but tell theft*! 
they want the evidence, to seek ? 
and they shall find i t  Many of raj*

T t r A P l a t m  n r t n i m r i  Hw ho proclaim against Spiritualise^
questioned, w ill admit that they ht** * 
been to the seance room more than thft. 
tim es in  their life, i f  at all. So if antt*

right o f  succession, and woman loses her 
name at marriage. She dw elt at length 
on the spheres o f  the negative aud posi
tive, the feminine and masculine. T  lie re 
could be none o f  the wonderful un fild-

life on earth is all that avails in  spirit 
land.”

H e then gave me the reason o f  his 
m eeting me w hich was m erely to carry 
a message o f  friendship and good w ill to 
some o f  our mutual friends. And al

m ent the future surely had in store ex-1 though he appeared in the full cannoni 
cept woman was allowed the free exijm -1 cal robes o f  his order and office, and with 
sion o f the powers so long suppressed. ] a splendid silver cross on his breast 
Man him self could not reach the lofty j em itting from it a soft white ligh t which 
heights o f  h is capabilities until thus as- all those present admired, yet to har- 
sisted by woman. monize this w ith the sentiments he ut-

Even the high nervous tension some-1 tered, charity requires us to believe that 
tim es urged against woman to her dis- J this splendid display o f  the insignia o f 
paragement is an indication o f the inten- J h is priestly office was rather to facilitate 
sity o f her susceptibilities under normal I identification and display the spirit pow- 
conditions. I er under suitable conditions than to gain

T h e future has a grand reality in  store, converts to Romanism, 
when the power o f  woman’s unselfish love 1 And in corroboration o f  this view that 
w ill be felt in the world, and man and religious errors and prejudices are dis- 
woman as equals yet opposites, the posi-1 pelled or greatly modified in spirit life, 
tive and negative, w ork side by side the JI may also mention an interview I have 
path o f  knowledge. He w ill not be the I have had recently w ith the spirit o f  an 
oak and she the vine. He may more em inent Protestant divine. He passed 
fully represent wisdom, she more fully J most o f  his earth life  as a professor in  a 
represent love, but together they wiU be | theological seminary o f  one o f  the strict-

Mrs. Podle received flattering attention I est secta» an<* was endowed w ith high 
and applause. I talent both as a preacher and a teacher.

There is need o f  such lecturers as Mrs. I Being a chum o f  mine at college, we 
Poole, who has taken all that is good and were always on very friendly terms, al- 
true in mental science and the so-called I .  « . . . . . .
Christian metaphysics, and with a thor-1 though a gu lf existed between us on 
ough knowledge o f everything fresh and I theological ideas, but the drift o f  his 
uew speaks with understanding. She is I communication corresponded very near- 
always instructive and interesting, and j  ith that o f the Catholic Bishop. He
her incisive sentences lead the mind xolllsiiR . . . . .  ,  ,  , ,  • . c . ,
reach out far beyoud the words o f the informed **ie that his views had changed the face when I tell them o f  the phenom-
speaker. | greatly since he had gone over in regard ’ ena o f Spiritualism, and say, “ I have the

Reported for The Better W ay.

M R S . I .  B . H O O K E R  O N  S P I R I T 
U A L IS M .

T h e  Medium’s Conference, w hich is 
held every Sunday in A delphi Hall, had 
an in terestin g session on the afternoon 
o f  the first inst. T h ere  was quite an un
usual display o f  forensic talent, and for 
the first tim e a New  Y o rk  audience lis
tened to a short and p leasing address by 
the gifted orator, Mr. H udson Tuttle.

T h e m ost intense interest, however, 
was taken in  the presence o f  Mrs. Isa
bella Beecher H ooker, sister o f  the late 
H enry W ard Beecher, w ho occupied a 
seat on the platform  beside the Presi
dent, Mrs. M. E . W illiam s. Both she and 
her husband, Mr. H ooker, are guests at 
the home o f  Mrs. W illiam s. It was an 
encouraging contem plation for Spiritu
alists to  hear this brave lady, who comes 
o f a fam ily o f  strictly  orthodox opinions, 
and at least one m em ber o f  w hich has 
earned immortal fame for his learning 
and' divinity-, place herself on rec**r4 in 
the strongest m anner as one whom the 
Bible bad taught to be a  Spiritualise 
H er demeanor w as earnest, and her 
opinions were expressed in  a pointed 
and undisguised manner.

She was introduced by the President 
in com plim entary phases, w hich were 
vigorously applauded, and again renewed 
as she rose to speak.

Mrs. H ooker said that, even though a 
woman, preacher’s  blood runs in  her 
veins, and considered h erse lf as having 
quite as good a right to offer her inter
pretation o f  the Bible as though hands 
had been placed upon her head at Rome. 
She believed that women were specially 
intended to teach the doctrine o f  Spir
itualism, because it was to M ary M ag
dalen whom Jesus appeared at the resur
rection, and because the divine power 
has given to them greater spiritual per
ceptions and the courage to declare the 
truth that animates them , even though 
it  lead to shame and confusion. T hat is 
w hy I stand here to-day and say they 
should be sustained through good report 
and evil, that they may brin g  to ligh t 
those great truths that the w orld has 
been hungering for so many centuries.
I speak for women mediums particularly, 
because I believe they are endowed by 
their Creator w ith the courage of their 
convictions.

W ith calm deliberation and clear rea
soning, the speaker quoted various pas
sages from the Epistles o f  Paul, whom 
she styled as a great orator w ho d is
dained to be called a "Saint." According 
to her well-framed argum ents, there is 
no reason w hy a Spiritualist should dis
avow the Bible in any particular, but 
look to it as a court o f  last resort to sub
stantiate all which he claims, even to the 
most seem ingly im possible phenomena. 
The Bible, she said, is full o f  rich ma
terial for Spiritualists, and affords them 
insufferable arguments to establish the 
facts w hich they produce, but science 
has not put a correct interpretation upon 
iL Jesus did not originate the truths in 
the Bible, but divinely com m issioned to 
prove the great truth that the soul lives 
after the body has gone down to mother 
earth. Do you remember, she asked 
how the Bible describes the m eetiugs of 
Jesus w ith his disciples in the upper 
chamber or seance room, where the con
ditions were being prepared for his re
turn w ith the news o f  immortality? So 
when Jesus did return tb prove the con
tinuity o f  life beyond the tomb, the 
truth was doubted by one who was only 
convinced when he placed his fingers in 
the wounds. And that is repeated to
day. Those most skilled  in law and 
gifted with intelligence w ill look me in

desires to know that there is immoi  ̂
ity for the human soul, and dea^ 
strated by Jesus in  such a way that 
accuracy cannot be disputed, then, 1 ^  
begin a study o f  this subject—of 
New Testam ent— which is founded 
the doctrine that souls on the other sĵ  
o f  life  are able to  return, and thatth*  ̂
are those in the earthly body who 
see them  as they come, whom we cjj 
clairvoyants. And the Bible furthtj 
teaches that when we prepare the right 
conditions, as Jesus and his disdpki 
did, we can have communication almo* 
at any tim e w ith the friends who ht* 
gone on before.

T h e  speaker said that sixteen yean 
ago, in  Paris, sittin g in her hotel, ih* 
saw her face transfigured in a mine. 
She had then begun her investigation* 
Spiritualism , but had never heard of 
such a th in g as transfiguration except 
in the Bible, and did not suppose it 
would be repeateiL H er son, who vu 
studying m edicine, also recognized the 
tran s figuration.

Mrs. H ooker said she did not belie** 
in total depravity. H er father used tt, 
but he does not now*. He used to preset 
it  because he was taught it, and fives 
every man had a picked roost for his 
friends to get into heaven. There a 
depravity, but not total depravity, and in 
the evolution o f  the human species »* 
becom e purified wheu the line of pro
gress is taken in  hand by the high spirit, 
o r w hatever you care to name it, and w 
are carried on to that infinite perfectiot 
w hich we all endeavor to reach.

One o f  the ch ie f objections to Spirit** 
alism  is  that it  lets everybody ink 
heaven, and th at it has no hell. That# 
a great m istake. I f  any o f  you, through 
your m edium s, o r those who hare 1 
h igher spiritual perception than your
selves, have any know ledge o f  a return
in g  spirit burdened w ith sorrow, thea 
you w ill kn ow  there is  unhappiness orer 
there. T h e deepest pangs o f  regret to 
w hich th e  soul has ever been subjected 
are experienced by those spirits wbo 
realize the opportunities they let pass 
when in  the flesh.

W ith  earnest m anner and strong em
phasis, Mrs. H ooker said: Never let it 
be said that Spiritualism  lowers morality 
and that its  teachings are not of the 
h ig h est standard. W hen people try to 
purify Spiritualism  by exp osing the 
fsuits 6? mediums', they rchihnl “torn f* 
the doctor who would bleed his patients 
as a  panacea for all ills, and that is pre
cisely  w hat some o f  us are doing to-day 
w ho w ant absolutely perfect mediums. 
Does th is absolute perfection exist ii 
the church? I belong to the church, 
and I propose to remain in it, as I think 
it  very m uch in  need o f  eulightmeat 
Is the business man who is a chunk 
m em ber above tak in g advantage of M 
neighbor on the market, or the pins 
law yer above m aking a false plea for the 
g^uilty criminal? U ntil you banish Will 
street from the market, I beg o f yon *ot 
to banish m edium s.

T h e  President, com m enting on some 
o f  the points made by the previous 
speaker, agreed w ith her in thst the 
Biole was an inspired book, produced iu 
the sam e m anner as som e o f  the inspira
tional w orks o f  our dav, but in many 
parts it bears but a very feeble compar
ison, as the m edium ship was of a very 
poor character indeed. Spiritual philos
ophy is  the k ey  to an understanding of 
the incongruities and mysticism which 
are spread all through the Bible.

Mr. J. W. F letcher said the kaleido
scope has no more colors than Spiritual- , 
ism  has various k in ds o f  believers, of 
which Mrs. Hooker is a fair example, 
lik e  a  pendulum  w e sw ing to the ex
tremes, and repudiate many things 
which should be retained in order to 
keep in w orking trim . These meetings 
are representative only o f  the waking 
Spiritualists, w hile there are probably in 
this c ity  ten thousand o f  them asleep «u 
the very shadow o f  the pulpiL If the 
members o f  the religion o f  which Mr. 
Heber Newton is an honored leader 
were taken from the attendance of the; 
seances w hich he (the speaker) holds, 
they would be sparsely attended, and on 
Sunday Mr. Newton prepares their men
tal capacities for the stronger arguments 
w hich they g et in the seance room. The 
speaker looked forward to the tin* 
when Spiritualists shall raise a new 
standard and a great congress be formed 
in America (the only place where it can 
be doue) and brin g in every denomina* 
tion under the ligh t o f heaven, sift them 
thoroughly, and take whatever of troth 
shall be found iu them and use it for the 
benefit o f  the whole race. O b s e r v e r .

A rather sensational story is told of 
K in g  Otto o f  Bavaria, who ia said to stand 
at the window o f  b is castle prison, un
der watch o f  an attendant, and shoot at 
peasants, not pheasants, with a gun 
w hich he supposes to be loaded with 
ball, but w hich o f  course, is noL Pea
sants are kept under regular pay to be 
shot aL T hey come within gunshot, the 
k in g  fires, and at the sound they fall pie* 
tending to be killed.
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Written for The Better Way.
INDEPENDENT s l a t e  w r i t i n g .

JACOB II .  W R K illT .

Of the various classes o f phenomena I 
think independent slate writing the most 
convincing in furnishing us with proofs 
0f  a future state and that our loved ones 
gone before do survive the physical and 
still are able to commune with us. Xot 
only do" they answer us correctly, but 
even anticipate our unexpressed 
thoughts, and through a developed me
dium we may converse as though they 
were present in the body. And what

pensation. Each new birth being bright
er ami clearer than the one before. They 
stated that the dawn o f a new dispensa
tion commenced with the advent of 
Modern Spiritualism;, and that as long 
as a sect o f  people followed the teach
ings as given by the spiritual influences, 
there would be n material advancement 
on the earth and at the end o f that time, 
when the forces and signs that were 
displayed, had been so corrupted by the 
use o f  them by intrigueing persons who 
used them ouly to serve their own self
ish aims they would be lost, and an

houest ^investigator can doubt the truth- evolution o f a religion o f faith would be
fulness o f  a message received between 
two slates in answer to a question written 
on a slip o f paper placed inside by the 
questioner; the slates placed on the 
carpeted floor, and the question asked 
being unknown to the medium? And 
furthermore, the slates being brought 
and owned by the questioner, thus eradi
cating all doubt as to the possibility o f 
them being chemically prepared?

Well, such was the writer’s experience 
with Mrs. Laura Carter o f  Hawthorn 
avenue, Price Hill, this city, on the 13th 
of January.

I had two slates, a double and single 
one, and questions already written, to be 
used during the seance. The medium 
requested me to put a question between 
the folding slates and lay them on the 
floor without a crumb o f  pencil on them. 
Then I took one o f  her own slates, wash
ed it, and returned it to her. On this 
one she placed a crumb o f  a pencil and 
held it under the lid  o f  the table. W hile 
conversing w riting began to be heard, 
shortly followed by a spirit rap which 
indicated that a message had been writ
ten. It proved one from her own con
trol, and read:

How do you do, Mr. W right, a  loved friend 
has written on your slate. I w ill do a ll in my 
power to assist your dear ones to communicate 
with you. Your friend, Wilb e r .

I then took up m y slates and found 
both the insides written full in answer 
to my question. I then turned the out
side in and put another question between 
them, going through the same process 
as before. Again 1 received a slate full. 
T his I repeated five times, having re
ceived ten sides o f messages, besides five 
on the slate held by Mrs. Carter, the me* 
dium.

In one' o f  the messages m y daughter 
Daisy in vited  her mother’s  presence for 
communion. Accordingly I made an en
gagement for the 29th o f  January and in 
company with m y wife paid the medium 
a second visit, as before equipped with 
m y own slates. On this occasion we 
both sat opposite the medium, and re
ceived five slates full o f  messages on the 
floor, one o f  which was from m3’ sister, 
written in a circle. These tests com
posed the facts that the medium could 
not possibl3’ know o f either the questions 
I desired answered nor o f  the names o f 
my family spirits, and every sittin g was 
held in broad day-light.

On February 5th at 10 a. m., I had 
another sitting. I took w ith me one 
large and two medium-sized double 
slates. W hen read>* I took the questions 
one b3’ one from m y vest pocket and 
placed them between the slate and laid 
it on the carpeted floor. The usual pre
liminary was undergone, when I took up 
my slate from the floor, and found to my 
surprise thereon written an answer to 
an important question, signed in the 
bandwriting o f  the one from whom it 
come— a dear friend. In like manner 
I received half-dozen other important 
messages on m y own slates and a like 
number on the medium’s slate, and the 
crowning o f the whole was the answer
ing o f one question that I still had in re
serve and which had not been placed 
between a slate— the message coming 
from my* daughter, and proved conclu
sively that our spirit friends can read our 
inmost thoughts and thus anticipate our 
wishes or desires. Such is one o f  the many 
beauties o f  spirit communion or the test 
o f Spiritualism.

T E S T  S E A N C E S .
T o the Editor o f The Better Wav.

Since writing you my last communica
tion we have been having a series o f 
good things and there are others in 
store. Sunday Jan. 3, Mrs. C. D. Pruden 
o f  Minneapolis, and m yself exchanged 
places for the evening; and Mrs. Pruden 
spoke and gave tests to a crowded hall. 
Some o f the tests were very remarkable, 
one especially, which was denied by the 
receiver in regard to a letter which he 
had in  his pocket— which fact he denied 
at the time, but after the meeting showed 
it to  our doorkeeper. In this the per
son who wrote the letter was described 
and also a condition o f  sickness around 
her. T h is  was followed by a  descrip
tion o f bis surroundings and a descrip
tion o f  a friend. It is enough to say that 
o f  all the tests o f  spirit presence given 
only one was in error. Mrs. Pruden is 
an indefatigable worker, and has or
ganized and carried on a m eeting in 
Minneapolis, almost without help, for 
about two years.

Sunday, the n th , m y influences spoke 
on the new dispensation, dw elling on 
the fact that as often as a new regime 
was required, as often as the old theo
logy was worn out, and as often as the 
mental spiritual and physical develop
ment reached a certain point, the old 
teachings w hich had satisfied their 
fathers and grandfathers was outgrown, 
a new idea was evolved, and then from 
the ashes o f  the old like  fabled phoenix, 
was given to the earth people a new dis-

the result which would in its turn be 
replaced by the true light coining from 
the higher powers.

At the close o f the address. Little 
Squaw, the bright and active little in
fluence o f  Mrs. M. Stowell o f  Minneapo
lis!, entertained the audience with some 
tests and character readings, also break
ing an influence o f a catholic priest which 
had obtained a partial obsession o f a 
gentleman present, to whom she was an 
entire stranger. Among other things 
she told a gentleman— who w*as also an 
entire stranger— that at one time he had 
saved the lives o f a number o f people by 
his quick motion, that the people did 
not know that they had been in any 
great danger, but i f  he had not been 
almost like lightning in his movements, 
that it would have been too late. He 
simply said at the time that it was so. 
A t the close o f  the meeting, he stepped 
up to me and said that the circumstance 
referred to was one that happened when 
he was fireman on a locomotive, and 
that i f  they had not been so quick, noth
ing could .have saved the entire train 
from destruction.

Sunday, iSth, is a day that will be re
membered in our circles for many a long 
day. In the morning we were favored 
with the presence o f  Dr. J. E. Mikeswell, 
the independent slate writing medium- 
F or nearly two hours the good-natured 
doctor was employed in answering ques- 
tions that were written on little slips o f 
paper and placed between two slates 
without any knowledge being given to 
him as to the nature o f  the questions. 
Eleven persons were accorded the 
privilege o f asking questions with the 
following result: Nine o f  the questions 
were answered entirely satisfactory; one 
was answered, but in an indefinite way. 
One was entirely unsatisfactory. As to 
the nature o f  the tests it is only* ju st to 
say that there could have been no pos
sible chance for the doctor to have seen 
anything about the questions, and in 
addition to that, one o f  the questions 
was written in  Swedish, and another in 
Bohemian. Both o f  which were answer
ed to the entire satisfaction o f  the ques
tioner. W hile the questions were be
in g  answered, Mrs. E . A. Sauer gave a 
very fine talk on Spiritualism, under the 
control o f  her spirit forces. H er re
marks are always forcible, and to the 
point. She is also a good instrument 
for different spirits to communicate 
through, and a short time ago, an old 
slave holder gave his experience o f  spirit 
life through her organism. T h e fact 
that the poor old slave that he abused 
was the first one in spirit life  to hold 
out the hand o f  fellowship, and assist 
him to arise, will remain with the hear
ers o f  the remarks for sometime to come. 
In the evening m y influences took for 
the subject, “The comparison between 
Bible aud Modern Spiritualism ,”  and 
followed it up to the present time, from 
the oldest records in the Bible showing 
all through the line a great similarity 
between ancient miracles aud the man
ifestations o f power com ing through the 
mediums o f  to-day. At the close o f  the 
lecture, Mrs. Stowell and Mrs. McBain 
officiated with some tests, which were 
almost exceptionally accurate, and 
caused many favorable remarks. It 
would not be just, to  close this com
munication w ithout a reference to the 
dark seance for physical manifestations 
held by Dr. Mikeswell at my residence 
Thursday evening, January 22. T h e me
dium did not arrive until about seven 
o'clock, aud then only brought with him 
a. small package containing his trumpet, 
autoliarp, tambourine and package of 
paper, upon which the communications 
were written. These were placed on a 
common kitchen table and the circle was 
formed around this table. Hardly had 
the lights been turned out, when the 
manifestations commenced, aud they 
were kept up alm ost w ithout intercession 
for an hour and a half. Hands touched 
us, the instruments were played upon 
aud last, but not least the jovial influence 
o f  Tim , the Irish trum pet control, with 
his droll Irish way and good humor 
which kept the circle good natured, and 
would abolish the blues in the worst 
possible pessimist, all g o  to make up an 
evening that w ill long be remembered 
by the 16 persons who had the good 
fortune to be present at the circle. Dr. 
Mikeswell is at present located at 812 
Nicollet Ave. Minneapolis, where he is 
giving seances and private sittings for 
independent slate writing.

T h e growth o f  the m eetings in the 
past three m onths has been all that 
could be expected, and when it comes to 
a point that it reached last Sunday that 
all the seats, and also extra chairs placed 
so that there was hardly standing Toom 
left, I feel that we are waking people 
up tq the realization that there is some
thing besides a lot o f  cranks who go  up 
to the Odd Fellows hall to heat from 
those who have gone before.

W . H . Ba c h .

.Urillen Tor The Better Way.
M EDIUM SHIP -  W H AT IT IN

V O L V E S.
LO IS W AISBROOKKR.

(Conclusion.)
Some o f our public speakers have 

caught sight o f the truth that our pres
ent system o f society can never give us 
justice, either socially or economically, 
but they dare not say’ so lest they be left 
without a place in which to speak.
Others are controlcd by’ those wise in the 
learning o f past ages, but who have not 
yet caught sight o f  the needs o f this, our 
time; and still others speak and take 
the consequences, and thus the wheels 
o f evolution continue to turn.

That great progress has been made is 
too apparent to be denied. The blood of 
the martyrs lias rusted some o f our 
chains till they have broken, and here in 
this wondrous land the rap which an
nounces the universality o f mediutnsliip 
has been heard. Here impediments 
which have hitherto stood in the way of 
mediumistic reliability are beginning to 
be studied with an idea o f their ultimate 
removal, and here mediumsliip must be 
sustained as the hope o f the world.

And mediumsliip must not ouly be 
sustained, but it must be perfected. We 
will for a moment speak o f what is in
volved in sustaining mediumsliip. We 
must not permit it to be put down as 
such. The fact that one is a medium 
and uses his or her medium ship to ob
tain a livelihood, should be no more 
cause for’prosecution or other disabilities 
than though one saw wood or make 
dresses for a living; but, i f  a man re
ceives money in  advance, promising to 
saw wood for the same and it can be 
shown that he had no intention o f doing 
as he promised, he can be arrested for 
getting money under false pretenses.

So o f  the woman who makes dresses; 
but remember, it is not for making 
dresses, nor for sawing wood that they 
can be arrested and tried, but for fraudu 
lent intent. Neither is it a question as 
to whether they can saw wood or make 
dresses, but did they intend so to do. So 
o f  mediumship; we are notrequired to 
sustain fraudulent practices under cover 
o f the dame, but wTe are required to sus
tain the fact o f mediumship itself.

I care not how good a medium a man 
may be, i f  he perpetrates fraud, or is 
suspected o f  so doing, an attempt to 
punish him  for the same is not an at
tempt to suppress mediumship. The 
party thus perpetrating fraud injures 
genuine mediumship more than does 
the one who tries to punish the fraud, 
consequently one method o f  sustaining 
mediumship is to give fraud no quarter.

But the demand is, not only that we 
sustain, but that we perfect mediumship.
A  genuine, a full sustaining o f  m ediunv^trify the whole being, 
ship involves perfecting it; involves 
such an understanding o f  its laws, such 
an adaptation o f  means to the end that 
we shall be able to obtain from it  all that 
it is capable o f  yielding to humanity 

It involves the elim ination o f  all that 
stands in the way o f  its highest use, and 
this, o f necessity, means perfecting it.
T o  sustain mediumship means a good 
deal.

T h is brings us again to the impreg
nable position before taken. Medium- 
ship involves every question o f  human 
life  that can affect its reality. Mediuni- 
ship is the foundation upon which Spir
itualism rests, consequently Spiritualism 
involves every question that can affect 
its basis. Spiritualists then, have a wide 
field o f  labor. Thom as Paine in relating 
through his medium some o f  the steps 
taken to make the way possible for the 
inauguration o f  Modern Spiritualism, 
tells us that he studied chemistry. Spir
itual chemistry, you w ill reply. Yes, 
but are not the laws o f  spiritual chemis
try  based upon— do they not rise out o f 
the laws that govern physical chemistry, 
even as the sigh t note in music is but a 
repetition o f the tone represented by the 
first, only upon a higher key?

The application o f material chemistry 
to the laws o f life  upon a higher, finer 
scale than they have hitherto been ap
plied is sadly needed, and who but Spir
itualists can see this necessity and sup
ply this want?

Hitherto Spiritualists who have, in 
their published utterances, talked o f  the 
labor problem, o f the social problem, of 
the rights o f woman, and other kindred 
topics, such have been accused o f  drag
gin g  in side issues and even now in 
some places, all such questions are ruled 
off our.platforms.

What, our present economic sy’stem 
having no bearing upon mediumship?
Please study it for a time. Look at the 
waste o f  effort because o f  a lack o f  unity 
o f interest. Look at the immense num
ber w ho produce nothing, whose only 
business is to find a market for what 
others produce. Consider the general 
poverty o f  the producers and the wealth 
o f  those who handle what is produced.

Som ething w rong somewhere, aud 
shall we say that we are connected with a 
class o f  spirits who have no interest in 
removing wrongs? 1 Shall we say that 
our Spiritualism has no interest in in
vestigating the causes o f  wrong? Shall 
we say that mediumship can be sustained 
and conditions which tend to deteriorate 
the bread winners both mentally and 
spiritually, as well as physically, remain 
untouched? .

T hin k o f  the unemployed, o f  the en
forced idleness because there are more 
laborers than capital can use to its own 
advantage. T hin k o f  the wages that.

will not pay the landlord liis rent and 
leave enough to secure the comforts of 
life. Think of the poor medium de
pendent upon what she can get to sup
port herself and children.

The rent must be paid, the children 
must be fed aud clothed; she must make 
their clothes and cook their food or pay 
some once else to do it for her. Vpon 
her health, her strength, her power to 
act as a medium all depends. Her hus
band is dead, has forsaken her, or so con
ducted that she has been forced to sep
arate herself from him, and she must do 
it all.

Is it any wonder that her communica
tions ate sometimes foggy? Is it strange, 
that with wearied body and brain, aud 
with baby eyes looking to her to supply 
baby needs, that she should sometimes 
avail herself o f other than spirit informa
tion, or that when in a condition that 
spirit forces cannot play upon the lines 
of communication, she sometimes uses 
cunniug, practices fraud?

Oh, no, the economic system, which, 
by the law o f its own constitution, gives 
to those who have and takes froth those 
who have not. Such an economic, such 
a property system has nothing to do 
with Spiritualism, with mediumship cer
tainly not.

Be not deceived, dear friends; do not 
imagine that you can separate Spiritual
ism, or its basis— mediumship— from the 
laws o f universal life.

Grapes do not come o f thorns, nor figs 
o f thistles; neither cau a perfected tnedi- 
utnship exist in an atmosphere poisoned 
with the elements coming from the alleys 
and slums where the poor and morally 
degraded are forced to congregrate. A 
perfected mediumship cannot be rooted 
in such soil, nor breathe in an a t
mosphere thus generated.

The Christian’s book says: “ Prepare 
ye the way o f  the Lord; make his paths 
straight.”  T his looks as i f  the Lord was 
very much like earthly rulers, very much 
dependent upon the people, and very 
helpless without them. But we will 
leave the Lord out o f  this question— will 
leave him to prepare his own path.

* Mediumship is what we are now in
terested in, and we say unto you, “ Pre
pare the way for its perfection; make its 
path^ straight."

This is our work, and i f  it  is done, we 
must do it. It  is a m ighty work, a glori
ous work, for a perfected mediumship 
meaus a perfected race. When this is 
accomplished the at-one-ment between 
the two states o f  existence w ill be com
plete. . W hen this is accomplished no 
one will need to go  to another to learn 
o f  spirit life, for each will be in  close 
connection therewith, touching it as soul 
touches soul when the love currents elec-

H o w  t h e y  T e s t i f y .
M. Leon Favre, Consul-General o f 

France, and brother o f  Jules Favre, the 
French Senator, gave evidence before the 
Committee appointed by the Dialectical 
Society as follows:

“I have long carefully and conscienti
ously studied Spiritual phenomena. Not 
only am I convinced o f  their irrefragable 
reality, but I have also a profound as
surance that they are produced by the 
spirits o f  those who have left this earth, 
and further that they only could produce 
them. I believe in the existence o f  an 
invisible world correspondining to the 
world around us. I  believe that the 
denizens • o f  t h a t . world were formerly 
resident on this earth, and I believe in 
the possibility o f  inter-communion be
tween the two worlds.” .

Mr. C. F. Varley was for many years 
ch ief engineer to the Electric and In
ternational Telegraph Company before 
the English telegraphs were bought up 
by the Government. He invented im
portant portions o f  the apparatus then 
and now in common use. He also took 
an important part in rendering Atlantic 
telegraphy an accomplished fact; and in 
conjunction w ith his cousin, S ir Michael 
Faraday, and Sir William Thomson, was 
the first to discover and demonstrate.the 
chief laws governing the transmi$siou of 
electricity through long deep-sea cables. 
W riting in 1880 lie said: “Twenty-five 
years ago I was a hard-headed unbeliever.

. ., . Spiritual phenomena, however, 
suddenly aud quite unexpectedly, \yere 
soon after developed in m y own family.
• . , . T his led me to inquire and to 
try numerous experiments in such a way 
as to preclude, as much as circumstances 
would permit, the possibility o f  trickery 
or self-deception.”

People who like obedience extended 
them should not be too imperious in 
their deportment towards others. Like 
attracts like, and where the power is 
lacking to do likewise, it turns into 
hatred. Repect and love are*one and the 
same tiling to many people, and by gain
ing one we gain the other. Pride or 
haughtiness never attains solid founda
tion, and weakens the little we have, 90 
that even spirits cannot aid us or fore
warn us o f  coming calamities. Humility 
— not obsequiousness or conventionality, 
ceremony, etc.—-but o f spirit, is love, and 
makes our spiritual suiroundings calm 
and peaceful. T hi9 throws out a corre
sponding influence on mortals, attract
in g  instead o f repelling them, and every 
such addition strengthens our spiritual 
surroundings for both - health and com
fort— progress.

Bird never flew so high but it had to 
come to earth for food.

P UBLIC SA FETY
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That only honest and rollnhh* medicines 
should l>e placed upon the market. It can
not, therefore, lie slated too emphatically, 
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need of u gcntitn.- lllood- puriUcr should - 
bo sure and usk (or
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pound extract, obtained by a method ex
clusively our own, of the best and most 
powerful alteratives, toidcs, and diuretics 
known to pharmacy. For the last forty 
years, Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
has been the standard blood-purlfler of the 
world—no other approaching it In popular 
confidence or universal demand. Its form
ula Is approved by the leading physicians 
and druggists. Being pure aud highly con
centrated, It Is the most economical of any 
possible blood medicine. Every purchaser 
of Sarsaparilla should insist upon having 
this preparation and see that each bottle 
bears the weU-kuown name of

J. C. Ayer & Co.,
L ow ell, M ass.

In every quarter of the globe A yer's Sar. 
saparllla Is proved to be the best remedy for 
all diseases of the blood. L o w ell d ruggists 
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W H AT IS SPIRITUALISM ?
As an individual we don't know. We 

would not presume to know, nor dare 
express our opinion on so vast a theme. 
Spiritualism is not for the individual to 
discourse upon absolutely. It cannot be 
expressed through one human mind. 
Bach one knows but a particle o f the 

, subject, and that is what he knows of 
himself. Simply nodding assent to what 
The preacher or lecturer says is not self- 
Tcnowledge. When he tells o f those who 
have been Spiritualists for twenty-five 
years and have not progressed a whit 
-during that time, he not only means the 
phenomenalists, but those who are lis
tening to him, as well. The question is 
not what we know o f spiritual truths and 
spiritual laws; o f mediumship and hu
man nature; but what we know o f self—  
o f  our infirmities as spiritual beings and 
of onr weaknesses, passions, discords.

Do we give to the poor? Do we 
'practice the teachings that come from 
the inspired lips of our lecturers or 
preachers? Do we curb our passions for 
gain? Do we speak charitably o f those 
in temptation? Do we try to aid a fallen 
brother or one in distress? Do we bear 
tip against the little errors of those who 1 
-are almost harassed to death by environ
ment and conditions, or do we follow in 
the wake of other unfeeling mortals to 

'a lso  find fault? And do we sympathize 
instead o f asking for sympathy; praise 
instead o f soliciting it; give credit where 
i t  is due instead of always demanding it 
from others?

Spiritualism teaches through all media 
'that like attracts like; that what we sow 
we shall reap; that love only begets love; 
that perfection is not o f this world; that 
spirit life is a continuation of this; and 
that we begin there where we left off 
here; and that we are judged exactly as 
we have judged others. Those who have 
had no charity here need not expect any 
there-^-nor even while 'jret in the body; 
for universal nature acts upon us harmo
niously or discordantly as we mete out 
individual nature to our fellow beings. 
"Sympathy, charity, love, generosity, aud 
good-will attracts loving spirits, who un
wittingly shower ns with their pure in
fluences and aid us iu our struggle

* through this “veil o f tears," and suggest 
good ideas that are beneficial to all. In 
-opposition to this, vanity, conceit, sel
fishness, contempt, malice, jealousy, ill- 
w ill, hypecricy, fault-finding, etc.,attracts 
similar spirits, who spurn us on to evil 
•deeds or unkind acts, aud when we im
agine ourselves right, we are all wrong— 
being unwittingly cruel, unjust, unkind, 
-selfish or hateful, and then hold up our 
hands in holy horror when we hear of 
-other mortals being faulty.

The latter is a defect with those who 
lack self-knowledge. All spirits in the 
flesh are mortal. None are without im
perfections. Life in the body is proof 
positive that the spirit is not yet ripe or 
freed from the love of matter—the latter 
embracing all the lower emotions as 
envy, jealousy, vindictiveness, hatred, 
avarice and hautiness or contempt for 
others.

Now, this fact o f being still in the 
flesh ought to convince everyone that be 
or she has some imperfection to over
come and thus may take a lesson even 
from the much derided Christians, “ Let 
him who is without sin cast the first 
stone,"—although it is doubtful whether 
they practice it themselves—orthodox 
Christianity not recognizing the ethical 
teachings of their Jesus any more than

ture existence and thus eradicated doubt 
from the soul; next it has allayed that 
worst o f terrors, the fear o f death; then 
we have had a clearing up of the world 
to come and now know what we may ex 
peel.

This is as far as we have got. The rest 
is a matter of individual speculation 
theory or unproven propositions — 
though grand iu some instances, inter
esting in the extreme, and not to be dis 
carded as unworthy or untrue because 
not demonstrated as the phenomena are. 
All theory is based ou some fact. Wi 
cannot imagine anything that does not 
exist Every thought or inspiration is 
reflexion o f a fact, however far away 
from reproduction in matter or from be
ing proved sufficiently to give the “ test. 
But as to what Spiritualism is, absolute
ly considered, we are as far away from it 
as we were forty years ago, and perma 
nent organization will not be effected 
until we come down to these basic facts 
and make no pretentions o f  anything 
beyond them. Rut these Tacts must be 
thoroughly understood by the individu
als who are to take part in the organiza
tion— this producing the harmony need
ed to begin on. As yet Spiritualists do 
not know who they are, what they are, 

what they want, and never will until 
they realize what Spiritualism is doing 
for them in a moral way, and that they 
cannot progress except by abiding by 
the teachings that it enunciates. One is 
dependent on the other. Self-knowledge 
and organization are synonymous, and 
without the former there is no such 
thiug as Spiritualism. Thus Spiritual
ism is to know self, and as we know our 
own natures we understand that which 
we intuitively call God or spiritual na
ture— the spiritual world or the law 
which governs or controls matter. And 
as we understand spiritual law we learn 
to control our own organism, and with it 
the law  needed to organize human
minds— this law being love. 

OUR DANCER A N D  O U R S A F E 
G U A RD .

A little more yearning and mental de
sire to understand Spiritualism in its 
true sense would prove far more bene
ficial to the individual and the cause in 
general than to delve in the mazes and 
metaphysics—with corresponding con
troversial disagreements following—of 
god-hunting; trying to solve far-off prob
lems; discussing the Christ question or 
Christianity’s claims in heaven, quib
bling about the minor affairs o f life; 
rehashing dead issues or old stories that 
can have no possible bearing on Spiritu
alism or interest for the student o f  the 
spiritual philosophy; and which taken 
altogether can but give the investigator 
a totally erroneous idea of Spiritualism, 
or drive him into one o f its side-issues 
to find something the spiritual man is 
seeking, and thus causing him to be
lieve, as many are already doing, that 
Theosophy and Christian Science are 
higher branches o f Spiritualism or the 
next step upward, when they really are 
the cream o f Spiritualism removed from 
the skim-milk below, or the pure grain 
separated from the underbrush and 
weeds and other slush that has been 
dragged into it— or not yet eliminated 
from it—which? I f  Spiritualism is a new 
issue, such do not belong there and never 
Were a part o f it. Now, the question 
arises, what is Spiritualism? What is it 
doing for us? What is its aim? How 
shall we treat it or apply it? In fact, 
what are we with it, what are we as Spir
itualists, and what do we want?

Combatting old issues; finding fault 
with other religious systems; test-hunt
ing simply, will never answer these 
questions and if  we continue we will be 
forty years hence where we were forty 
years ago—only strengthened in num
bers—a concourse of people each with a 
big torch in his hand, too burdensome to 
carry, but impossible to let go or 
throw away. Now, what is to be done 
with it—this combined light that is 
spreading like wild-fire over the world, 
stealing into the churches, into science 
and into the hearts-of the people every
where? We have an elephant on our 
hands and cannot get rid of the burden. 
We must nurse it, care for it, keep it 
clean, and present only its good parts (i. 
e., leave ont that which does not belong 
to it, but which ia often dragged into it 
by neophytes) and apply it to self to be
gin with. The world judges Spiritual
ism by its advocates, not by what it 
teaches or professes. However good its 
intentions, if  the world sees only cranks 
and fools, or immorality and worldlyiam, 
as the outcome of an issue, whether re
ligious, political or social, it will judge 
the same accordingly and condemn it. 
But i f  the effect proves good the cause 
will be revered. Let each one ask him 
self the question "What is Spiritualism?’ 
and we might have a new line of thought

SH O R TSIG H TED N ESS. 
“ Driven mad by the manipulations of 

Spiritualist—The widow o f a minister 
liouuded by a medium," i$ the way 
heading reads in one o f our great dailies 
several mornings ago. It further tells of 
a lady in an Indiana town being solicited 
to visit a medium for consolation con 
ceruing her husband's death, and that 
the result made her insane. Not that we 
wish to apologize for the proselyting that 
we notice the paragraph at all— for we 
do not encourage proselyting, believing 
that people should be moved by their 
own desires to investigate Spiritualism 
and thus assume the responsibility o f 
unhealthful results themselves, though 
it never affects one in a mentally health 
ful state, but only such who are more or 
less unsound before they knew anything 
about i t  But what we do wish is to pro
test against the contemptuous manner 
in which reporters or city editors are al 
lowed to misconstrue such cases by sen
sational captions. They seem to think 
that Spiritualists have no rights that are 
bound to be respected, or have not the 
same rights to seek converts for their 
religious belief that other denominations 
have. Aud furthermore seem to forget 
that their revivalists proselyte by the 
wholesale and send people to the asylum 
by the wholesale too. I f  people are 
crazed by religion, none has a greater 
harvest every year than the Christian. 
To follow the rule o f the secular press we 
might have a  heading like the above 

.cry day. See how it would read: 
Driven mad by the manipulations o f a 

Christian— The widow o f  a lecturer 
hounded by a Minister!”  It would not 
be wide o f the truth, i f  we desired to view 
an offer o f consolation to a bereaved 
widow in that light. But people who 
live in glass houses should not throw 
stones. Compra nezvousf 

1 But here follows an item taken from 
the same daily only two days after the 
above was extracted:

H u n t in g t o n , I n d ., February 30.— Warren and 
Pleasant Plain, in the south part o f this county, 
are in the heat o f excitement over religious re
vivals. People are neglecting farming, busi
ness and household duties and have engaged 
in continual prayer and preaching. Men are 
hunting up old creditors and settling differ
ences. Belief is prevalent that the millennium 
is coming duriug Lent. The minds o f some 
have become so much affected that Commis
sions d f Sanity have declared some o f th'em in
sane. The Sheriff and two Deputies to-day 
brought in one woman a raving-maniac and 
placed her in confinement. Unless something 
is done to lessen the excitement others will 
share a sim ilar misfortune.

They did forget that “ revivalists prose
lyte by the wholesale,”  etc. Has it ever 
been said o f  the Spiritualists’ summer 
camp meetings or o f their spring revivals 
that people are driven mad by the whole
sale? We hardly ever hear o f an isolated 
case— a thing not impossible to a weak- 
minded or hysterical person. But tnv" 
Christians take the prize in the above 
respect and we do not covet i t  Will 
Christian law makers dare legislate 
against revivals or religious meetings o f 
any kind? I f  they do it, it w ill be the 
first step towards a radical separation of 
state from church— law from religion—  
and as it should be.

SE C U L A R  OR SP IR IT U A L.
Jennie Barth, who was made crazy by 

the meetings o f Revivalist McIntosh at 
Spring Lake, Midi., about four weeks ago, 
was so violent in the asylum as to require 
strapping, and in this condition was 
scalded to death on the 3d by neglect o f 
an attendant giving her a bath.

This is another o f the fatalities for 
which Christianity is responsible. Why 
not legislate against these revivals where 
so many people have been made insane 
instead o f  looking for the mote in the 
eyes o f their spiritual neighbor? It cer
tainly was not a spiritual revival where 
the lady in question got her dementia— 
nor was it a spiritual asylum with spirit
ual attendants where she was scalded to 
death, but Christian in every sense as 
long as Spiritualism is not acknowledged 
as a truth that is entitled to a hearing as 
well as Christianity. Either this country 
must become strictly secular and ac
knowledge no religion in state affairs or 
it must acknowledge all. I f  not, Chris
tianity (those in power) will be held re
sponsible for all misgovernment and 
crime evolved out o f  religious ex
citement and churchism. Can it stand 
the charge? This is either a secular 
government or a spiritual one in its 
broadest sense— one that permits free 
thought or free speech as part o f a 
citizen’s commodities; and in this is in
cluded his religious belief or convictions.

HON. S ID N E Y  D EA N .
The next speaker for the Union Socie

ty o f Spiritualists will be the gentleman 
whose name graces the head o f this par- 
agraph, and who is not only known as a 
fluent and finely inspirational speaker, 
but a man worthy o f the respect and love 
o f  all advocates o f our cause. He 
gave up worldly honors to battle for his 
convictions, having been once a United 
States Senator from Rhode Island, and 
now honors Cincinnati with his pres
ence. Our citizens should reciprocate 
and honor him with their regular at
tendance during his short stay in the 
city. ______________

W e have been diverging from the 
spiritual a little o f late in our editorial 
columns; but our readers know tbe rea
son. In the battle for \ recognition and 
claim this is often necessary, and espec- 
ally when hemmed in between two foes 
— orthodoxy and materialism. However, 
every such struggle leads to new truths 
and we lose nothing by the intermezzo. 
W e hope to get back unscathed into the 
central current by-and-bye.

I f  people expect reliable communica
tions from spirits they must be accurate 
in their daily lives— strictly truthful in 
all they say and not let the tongue tell 
what the heart does not mean. People 
seem to forget or many do not yet know 
that like  attracts like. A s w e sow we 
shall reap.______________

T o keep up a lively interest in the 
cause and healthful sentiments prevail
ing, hold strictly to the question “ What 
is Spiritualism?” It will ever reply with 
new light concerning both man and the 
uuiverse.

O P P O SIT IO N  O U R H A R V E ST . 
Dublin. Bishop McCormack, o f Galway, lu 

a letter published recently protests against Mr. 
Parnell's visit to that c ity  as a “ grave scandal, 
political blunder and a social disgrace." The 
Bishop calls Mr. Parnell a  “ publicly convicted 
adulterer." •

Both are said to be good Christians, 
but one is unforgiving and does not fol
low his master in the admotion o f letting 
him who is without sin cast the first 
stone, while the other simply has done 
what many other good Chirstian states
men have done before him. And yet 
these good Christians want to legislate 
against Spiritualism because it tends to 
immorality, they say. It would be really 
the legislating o f immorality against 
morality to do so, were we to compare 
notes between the two.

The church may say it is not responsi 
ble. But the law-makers are avowed 
Christians nevertheless— made so by the 
oath they are compelled to take when 
sworn into office. Thus the church be
comes responsible and will be held so 
until it declares such law makers to be 
not Christian; or calls a halt to their ac
tions. It dare not carry its antagonism 
to Spiritualism directly in some com
munities for fear of losing its spiritualis
tic membership— Christians who believe 
in Spiritualism in addition to their own 
faith and know it to be true, and Spirit
ualists who keep faith with the church 
on account of family relationship and 
other reasons.

Now let the church antagonize Spirit- 
nalism. i f  it wishes to draw the shortest 
tale in the outcome. We can bear it; for 
Spiritualism never loses by church an
tagonism. It is our best advertisement, 
and it invariably induces some unin
terested church members to take a look 
into Spiritualism “just from curiosity,” 
and this little glance invariably catches 
the member and alienates him from the 
church in a very short time after. Chris

L . J., S.
P E R S O N A L S . ■

Contributions accepted: W.
O. N., F . P. L , L . A. C.

Do not fail to read the healthy senti
ments expressed in W. A. Mellon's arti
cle— especially in the closing paragraph.
"W hat is Spiritualism”  is beginning to 
be answered.

R. A. Dague, editor Philipsburg (Kas.)
Herald will present our readers with an 
article in next issue.

Long &  Moon, Decorators, 217 Walnut 
street, use plastico in decorations. Plas- 
tico is properly anti-wall paper and anti- 
kalsomine. It possesses advantages over 
paper and kalsomine— both for cheap, 
plain work and the most elaborate, t  

It has been exceedingly gratifying in
formation for many readers to learn that 

, Willard J. Hull, o f Buffalo, N. Y., has de
cided to ascend the rostrum and lecture I year-old girl.

The Boston Globe o f  the 16th instant, 
devotes nearly six columns in reporting 
the various spiritualistic meetings and 
seances o f the hub.

In reporting phenomena please do not 
let your comment or preliminary exceed 
the statement o f facts. It makes the re
port uninteresting to those who only 
read it for the phenomena and who read 
nothing else but Dhenomena.

Mrs. Lizzie S. Green has returned to 
the city and will give regular sittings, 
beginning after the first o f March.

A large number o f our spiritual asso
ciations will celebrate the 43d anniversa
ry o f Modern Spiritualism. We cannot 
specially notice one without noticing 
them all, and this would probably go 
into hundreds—three or four lines de
voted to each would take a page o f  our 
paper. Thus we leave it to correspond
ents to mention this fact in their reports, 
for i f  these are not read by their own 
towns people and those in the vicinity 
it is useless to mention the fact else
where.

The Progressive Spiritual Society, o f 
Springfield, Mo., have been granted a 
c barter by the state to license mediums 
for all kinds o f  work. It is the most lib
eral charter granted any society in the 
United States.

At the last Sunday services President 
Connelly o f  the Union Society appointed 
Mrs. I. S. McCracken temporary chair
man o f  a society o f  ladies that is to be 
organized as an auxiliary to the regular 
society. Those desiring to take part in 
the good work will report themselves to 
Mrs. McCracken. The positive and nega
tive are necessary to attain grand ends. 
N either tbe universe nor the individual 
can exist without i t  Then why should 
societies? I f  woman is the better half o f 
man she should prove to be the better 
half o f society— and she has.

The Hon. Warren Chase is, according 
to recent information, very ill, and needs 
the sympathy o f  our readers.

W e are under many obligations to 
John Eggleston for noteworthy atten
tions in keeping us posted concerning 
secular paper reports o f spiritual phe
nomena. The papers come from all di
rections; but, like  a  will-o-the-wisp, he is 
never long enough in one place to locate 
him and so we cannot address him by 
letter to thank him- and m ost use this 
means to teach him. However, he sows 
the seed o f harmony wherever he goes 
and does the cause o f  Spiritualism a 
good turn in many other ways. May he 
find many imitators. *

Dr. Donogh, the Sixth street dentist, 
advertises in  this issue o f  T h e  Be t t e r  
W a v  and thus invites its readers to give 
him a call. He is reputed as a first-class 
dentist and has prices to snit th e  de
mands o f  the times. Read what he says 
in his adv.______________

N EW S ITEM S.
A man thought to be “Jack the Ripper”  

was arrested in London.
The new Italian Cabinet’s programme 

was announced and was coldly received by 
the press.

Republicans in Spain and Portugal 
speak o f a union o f  the two countries in 
one republic.

A  Parsons (Kas.) man has invented and 
patented an artificial egg, from which he 
hopes to hatch a fortune.

The French Government has accepted 
the invitation o f the United States to 
take part in the World's Fair.

It was reported that the Chilian 
Government had been defeated in an en
gagement with the rebels in Tarapaca 

Rev. Henry Simmons, o f Springfield,
O., has been formally accused by Mrs.
I Vynes o f attempting improper liberties 
at a pastoral call.

Rev. Fredk. Lercher, a Roman Catho
lic priest o f  Syracuse, has been sent to 
the penitentiary for three months for 

, taking indecent liberties with an eight-

tianity’s only hope.therefore is to invite neM to that o f reporter for the Review
w n a v i l i i a l l a l t l  I n i n  I n n  p l i n r i ' n  (I  I t  u n a H n a  I

all around, and toon perceive a new im

it f io d o t  Spirit^U au’iphenomenalUU) I PelUB manifc8ling ils€lf in the ’mdividu 
and thoughtless ones cognize or p*r. U  and in the ranks. New thought. aud
ceive the beauties of intpiration-the new " H A  i# mu(*  f * *  n° w
ethical teachings that come out of the but we will never obUiu them by side 
.  . . ... . tracking. The spirits nave not comeinter-communion with spirits. And the I . . 6 . '

. . . , .  _ ,  c  ___ l that, but to leach us the neu\ and asethical teachings of Spiritualism cannot 1 ,  , ,  . ''
_ , , , . - | diverge from this, their influencebe compreheuded except by applying I . *  ' .  ,fa. .. ,  . .  , , . . . .  . “  I withdrawn or repelled and things be-them to self—except by self-study to see I . ,, . . . ,, , _j  , . ,  .  . . .  I come dull, spiritually, socially and nnan-
how and where they are to be applied. 1 cUUy U l  fbc fulu^  m6tt0 be always
And Spiritualists who do this will obtain 1 "What is Spiritualism?" 
an idea of what Spiritualism is— what it 1 1 1 —  •==
means; what it has come for, aud what it I Let dead issues rest and give your at-1 rather act* as a "suggestion" to the peo- 
is going to do for mankind. We know 1 teution to the evils that are now press-1 pie to do likewise when an offense is 
that it has done much for him already. 1 i*»g- We have to deal only with the j committed against them. The State is a 
First of all, it has assured him of a fu-1 present. I public hypnotuer in that respect

in behalf o f Spiritualism. He is said to 
be a soul-stirring speaker and very elo
quent

The present age demands terse and 
pithy comments or communications con
veying information. People will not 
wade through a sea oi words or sentences 
to find a few grains o f truth. Every sen
tence should convey a thought or a fact 
and the point o f the article reached as 
soon os possible. Amateur writers 
should note this particularly i f  they de
sire their communications to be read by 
others besides themselves.

Contributors desiring their MSS. re
turned should give their full address 
every time and not take for granted that 
we know it or remember it from pre
vious correspondence. We do not, as 
there are too many, so we rely on the 
writer for his or her address with each 
contribution or letter accompanying iL 

Our Brooklyn correspondent, Daniel 
Coons, has recently changed his bust-

Spiritualism into the church if  it wishes 
to be saved from disintegration. Will it 
be done? Spiritualists care neither way. 
It is a mere matter of choice on the part 
o f our Christian neighbor. Au revoiri

and Record o f Brooklyn, N. Y . He is 
the right man In the right place.

T o understand spirit photography we 
must know self. Every spirit face on 

Executions, whether by hanging, de-1 the plate represents a characteristic o f 
capitation, garroling or shooting, can I the sitter, while the higher spirits or 
never prove a restraint on murder. It I guides of the sitters are symbolized by

some object indicative o f their nature. 
Self-knowledge is the best moral cul- 
turer. To know self, therefore, take a 
look into Foster’s camera.

tS T W e  would respectfully call atten
tion to the advertisement on the 8th 
page o f our new list o f premiums, offered 
in connection with subscription to T he 
Be t t e r  W a y .

Mai. Bacon is said to have unearthed 
at Atlanta, Ga., a rusty old statute which 
was enacted by the colonial assembly o f 
1763, requiring every minister to “ read 
from his pulpit, at least four times a year, 
the public laws, so' that the public may 
understand them."

Parties from the southern portions of 
Montague County, Texas, to-day report 
considerable excitement over a gold and 
silver find. The vein is six feet wide, 
and assays (400 to the ton. Coal is found 
under the ledge o f silver, the vein be
ing thirty-seven inches thick, underlaid 
with nickel and gold and magnetic iron 
ore.

The colored people living in the 
vicinity o f 242 Fourth avenue are excited 
over alleged ghostly manifestations in 
the house. It was formerly occupied by 
Annie Cline, an aged negress who weigh
ed 300 pounds. An ordinary grave is 
supposed to have been insufficient to 
hold Annie, for Jennie Cook, a young 
colored woman living next door, has 
seen her, and the apparition is said to 
have thrown brickbats at Officer Mul- 
cahey.— Chicago Times.

The robber who, after serving a tw< n'y 
F V * ' term in the State prison, commit
ted a crime for which he has just been

sentenced to thirteen years addition i 
imprisoment, does not furnish a ^  
example o f  the reforming influeuceJ 
our public institutions or the deterri 
fact o f severe punishment. Perhaps 
likes the freedom from care and reap,*, 
sibility which he finds within the pri*, 
walls and would rather have the Stg, 
take care o f  him than to make an hoa^ 
living for himself.— N. Y. Tribune.

The best thing the Illinois legislate 
can do is to let Schweinfurth alone, re 
he really is a divine being, the politiciaa, 
would better not fool with him, for 
divine beings are sometimes dangerotu.
I f  he is a humbug, he will not hnmbig 
any one who does not wish to follow hia 
and it should not beany part of the legfo. 
lators’ business to protect foolish per. 
sons from the concomitants of thefe 
folly. Such a mania have our people for 
passing laws that I verily believe thatif 
a real Jesus were to appear and wish fo 
take tbe church people to heaven with 
him, the politicians would try to pass 1
law against the proposed emigration_
Twentieth Century.

Baron Hirsch, the wealthy and benevo
lent London Hebrew, will go into hi* 
tory as one o f  the most generous of h* 
race. For a year he has been sending f$ 
a New York Jewish society $10,000» 
month for use among poor Hebrews is 
the United States, and this week he sent 
word that the Trustees might make a 
draft on him for a lump sum of two mil
lion and a half dollars. To his race ia 
other parts o f  tbe world he has also been 
very generous. He is as eccentric and 
determined as he is good hearted, and 
not long ago, upon being denied mem
bership in  the Paris Jockey Club, he 
bought up the whole premises and gave 
the club notice to vacate.

Under the caption o f “ Science and the 
Ghosts”  the Boston Globe thus com
ments editorially: “ Referring to the as
sociation o f  clergymen who have recently 
banded together to investigate ghostly 
phenomena, a Maine contemporary, the 
Lewiston Journal, dwells at length upon 
the qualification needed for that uncanny 
task. ‘Whoever successfully tackles 
these interesting phenomena.’ it says, 
'mast be more than specialists in ethics, 
philosophy or theology. A  knowledge 
o f  electrical phenomena, o f  mental phy
siology, o f  nerves, o f  the human mind 
and body physiologically, we believe, will J  
be the necessary equipment o f  the dis
coverer o f  the naturalism there is yet 
hidden in mysticism.’ W e have observed 
similar reflections in  a great number of 
newspapers. I f  we may judge by our 
contemporaries, the theory that all such 
ghostly phenomena’ can be explained 

off-hand as wilful and unmitigated frauds 
has been very generally abandoned. 
Among editors, as among th® eJergya** 
interested in this investigation, there ap
pears to be a  grow ing impression that 
the fraud theory will not do; at least, not 
always. It will probably not be denied 
that there are many frauds to gull the 
gnllible, but after these are sifted out 
we gather that there remains something 
which men o f  intelligence and candor are 
unable to declare is fraud; something by < 
which, i f  there is any deception, the so- 
called 'mediums* are themselves deceived. 
The difficult is in getting an impartial 
investigation. W hat ia called impartial 
investigation is often a most prejudiced 
determination to vindicate the notion 
that nothing exists in the ocean of in
finity except what can be dipped np and 
measured in the pint pot o f so-called 
‘science.’ It  is like  minnows in a brook, 
denying! that there are any whales in the 
ocean; or like  the dwarfs in Stanley's 
'Darkest Africa* asserting that there is 
nothing else on earth but their intermin
able foresL • •  Science is great, but 
its vision extends only a little way, and 
there are lim its beyond which it is not 
to be trusted. It is yet in its infancy, 
and its range o f  vision is enlarging all 
the time. W hat it pronounces impossi
ble to-day is the accepted fact to-morrow. 
It may well be that such phenomena as 
the associated clergymen are going to in
vestigate have in them nothing ‘superna
tural.’ The question is, what things are 
natural? Those who approach the in
vestigation with an unshakeable and un
compromising belief that nothing is 
possible that the crude ‘science* of to-day 
is thus far unable to explain, cannot be 
impartial investigators, because they 
practically assume as settled the very 
question which is at issue. No one who 
ia a blind idolater o f 'science' as it exists 
to-day can be a competent judge, any 
more than a confirmed believer in ghosts 
or spirits can be. What is needed is 
men o f intelligence who are open to con
viction, who will recognize the truth and 
proclaim it regardless o f consequences. 
And where can such men be found? Most 
men seem to be prejudiced either for or 
against the hypothesis o f the Spiritual
ists.”

H ow  la T h is?
We offer One Hundred Dotlara reward for any 

case o f catarrh that cannot be c„red by taking 
Hall'a Catarrh Cure.

P. J. Ch knby, A  Co., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, hare known P.J. Che

ney for the last fifteen yearn, aud believe him 
p rfcctly honorable lo allbualneaairanaacliots 
and financially able to carry out any obliga
tion* made by thetr firm.
W e s t  & T a a r x . Wbolcaale Druggtau. Tole- 

1 do, O.
W a l d i n o ,  K i n k a n  A  M a r v i n , Wholesale Drug- 

giata, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la U ken Internally, act

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces o f the ayatem. Testimonials tu n  fr*« 

Sold by all druggists, 73c. **nl
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FEBRU A RY  28. 1881. THE BETTER WAY.

L y n n . M ass.

Exchange Hnll, on S u n d a y aftern o on  an d  eve* 
„  i„g, Febnary 15th, w ere w ell a tten d ed  b y  som e 
o f  the best citizen s, to  lis te n  to  th e  le ctu res  and 
test* g iven  b y  M rs. A th erto n  a n d  M rs. K end

all; and a lso  listen  to  th e  p o p u lar sp e ak er. Mr. 
jj, h . W arner, o f  Boston. F in e  m u sic  w as ren
dered b y  M issJosie an d  E m m a Fnntom . Co r .

Chicago, III.
Harlow Davis, the platform test medium from 

San Francisco, has been holding very success
ful meetings in this city. Notwithstanding the 
number o f meetings held in various parts o f 

' the city every Sunday, he has attracted large 
andiences. principally skeptics, who are grad
ually being convinced o f the truth o f spirit re- 
tarn. He gives full names, and describes 
scenes and incidents in the lives o f persons in 
the audience that are astonishing to the skep 
tical. He has a grand work before him. Th 
meetings are held at Brandel's Hall, corner of 
Ada and Randolph streets at 8 p. m. every Sun' 
day. Visitors are always welcome.

J. P. H b b o a r d .

and advancement. There are so many new ones I reached that a movement is on foot to erect a 
reaching out for the truths o f Spiritualism in I temple. We only fear a breaking down o f our 
this city and the surrounding towns and cities. I grand worker. Brother Haines, as he, in hie 
Our hall, which Is large, beautifully carpeted I ambition to ameliorate humanity's needs, is 
and furnished, and very central, is filled every I doing too much.

T he Progressive S p ir itu a lis ts ' m e e tin g s  a t  S u n d a y e v e n in g  w ith  a n  in te llig e n t an d  in ter-1 In J an u ary  w e had th e  pleasure o f  a  v is it  and
e»ted audience. I lecture by the noble and gifted Mrs. Ctading.

We shall celebrate the sjn l anniversary of I with an outpouring of the people that was 
Modern Spiritualism by holding a two or three I never before witnessed In this place. And 
days' meeting and state convention, with I the attention with which they listened to her 
speaking, music, an entertainment and danc-1 discourse and the twenty-six tests given by her 
ing, and extend a cordlal invitation to all me-1 guides without a single exception o f failure of 
diums. Spiritualists, Liberals, and any inter- recognition. Is certainly complimentary, that 
ested in the cause o f the elevation and progress I am sure does not fail o f appreciation on her 
ofhumamty. Good entertainment will be Air-1 part, and may it be the pleasure o f God to per 
nlshed at one dollar per day. I mit her return to us often.

Our July camp meeting Is progressing satis-1 On the two last Friday nights o f this month 
fsctorily, and we shall soon be able to give to I we have been most specially favored In having 
the public our program through the spiritual I with us one of God's grandest instruments iu 
and secular press. We have secured some o f I Dr. F. L. H. Willis. H sappreciation and worth 
the most prominent speakers and mediums in I to the spiritualistic ranks can never be de- 
the country, and intend to give all respectable I scribed, as the words in the vocabulary are in 
mediums a free entrance ticket for whatever I adaquatc for the proper comprehension to 
time they may elect to stay with us, believing I finite mind; and as I fail in the effort to do 
that it is unjust to charge those an entrance I such a character justice, will wait until I hen 
fee who assist in making the camp meeting a I him again, when 1 may get an inspiration that 
success. W ill write again soon. Ever your I will lift me to that exalted position where his 
friend, S. N A s p in w a l l .  | influences dwell.

We have many local mediums thal are de 
N ew  Y o rk . I veloped to a degree of perfection o f phenomena

The mediums* Conference met ns usual in I ■ ■  1 have ever witnessed, and they are doing no 
Adelphi Hall, Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Wil- •n»ll P»rt **« making converts to this god 
Hams did not preside in consequence of a given truth. Trumpet, slate writing, clairvoy 
cold which she has contracted. Mr. H. J. New- «nce and materialization that Is truly wonder 
ton opened the meeting, and was followed by I fill.
Mr. II. Tuttle, who gave a description o f bis Next month Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Kales will 
experiences with the spirits during his period be with our society for the entire month. More 
o f development. | auon. Dr , J. L> Zrll.

Mrs. A. Spence regretted the suspicious way

W atertow n , N. Y .
I am a constant readerof your valuable paper, 

and have been requested by the leading mem
bers of this society to state that there was or
ganized January 13,1891, in this city, a club to 
be known as the Spiritualistic Literary Club, 
which meets every Tuesday, at the residence 
o f Mrs. W. O. Smith, ta High street, for the pur
pose o f further advancement, instruction and 
progression, aided by spiritualistic literature; 
also to subscribe a reasonable sum, so that we 
may be able to engage first-class mediums.

We expect Mts. Carrie Twing *0 speak for 
ns the 15th and aad o f March. Services to be ( 
held in Scripture Hall (Republican headquar
ters', which has been engaged for that occa
sion.

The officers o f the club are: Mr. D. G. White. 
President: Mrs. W. O. Smith, Treasurer; Mr, 
C. H. Mattison. Secretary. C. H. M.

n which the Christian views Spiritualism, but 
because they look at ut askance and pooh-pooh 
the facts which we present for their considera
tion. she saw no reason for faint-heartedness 
on our part. It is but the common lot o f the 
pioneer In all enterprises, and she saw in the 
future’ the brightening o f the horizon which 
indicated a final victory o f the cause and the

B rooklyn. N. Y .
The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference met Sat

urday evening, January 35th. By request a ser
mon by Rev. H. L- Hawkes (Episcopalian), as 
published in the September number o f the Pul
pit, was read at the opening, the text from 
which the opening sermon was preached was 
from Samuel xxiii v. it, wherein the woman of

W o r c e s t e r ,  M a s s .

The Worcester Telegram says in addition to 
other favorable comments on Spiritual affairs; 
"D r. Geo. A. Fuller lectured before the Spir
itualists o f the Worcester Association, in Con
tinental Hall, yesterday afternoon and eve
ning. giving on fcach occassion an interesting 
discourse on subjects especially interesting to 
the audience. In the evening he took his sub-’ 
ject from a slip o f paper handed him by one o f 
the audience. There were two questions: 
"What is the occupation of the departed?" "Do 
the departed ever weary o f life in the future?"

White Dr. Fuller was concluding his dis
course, the Salvation Army and Christian Cru
saders passed the building, making so much 
din as to disturb the meeting to a  great degree. 
The speaker alluded to them and one o f the 
officers of the association remarked to the Tele
gram reporter, "They passed just this way last 
Sunday, four times, making all the noise they 
could."

Here followed a long synopsis o f Dr. Fuller’s 
lecture, and saying that the services closed 
with a poem delivered by the speaker.

O ak lan d , C a l,
I write you in the interest o f the First Asso

ciation o f Progressive Spiritualists o f Oakland 
incorporated . Dr. Eldridge, o f Maine, and 
Mrs. Maynard, o f Chicago, lectured and gave 
tests before a large audience in Fraternity Hall 
last Sunday evening. The meeting proved one 
o f  much interest. 9bme grand experiences 
-were related; also a number leceived messages 
from spirit friends.

We have regular meetings every Sunday and 
'Wednesday evening. Dr. Eldridge has been 
-with us since New Year's, and has worked with 
us in all earnestness.

Our association has done well undtr many 
adverse circumstances it had to encounter. Our 
meetings are now well attended by those who 
are anxious to gain some knowledge o f our 
spiritual philosophy. Our home mediums are 
doing a good work, sowing seeds in orthodox 
fields, which promises an abundant harvest.

We have also a Children's Lyceum, number
ing about fifty scholars, which meet every Sun
day afternoon. Fraternally,

Mrs. Davis, Sec'y.

universal acceptance o f the phenomena and I Endor asks Saul, "Whom shall I bring up to 
philosophy o f Spiritualism. j thee?" and he said, “ Bring me up Samuel." As

Mr. J. w. Fletcher arrived from Brooklyn in I indicated by the text the sermon was a good 
time to interest and please the meeting during I defense o f Spiritualism, and met with the com- 
the remaining minutes with his sound philoso-1 raendation o f the speakers that followed the 
phy and lively humor. I opening, and o f the large audience present.

The eccentric conduct o f the weather in this I At Conservatory Hall on Sunday, January 
vicinity kept the votaries o f Spiritualism in I 35th, the anniversary o f the birth o f Thomas 
their homes Friday evening, and but few cared [ Paine was celebrated. Mr. Fletcher being the 
to have a tussle with the warring elements and I only speaker in the morning, said there is no 
come to Adelphi Hall and help the Society o f I man in your American history whose name has 
Spiritualists in their exercises. Mrs. M. E I been more misunderstood and maligned than 
Williams was not th<?re, but her absence was I has Thomas Paine. This nation was born o f a 
caused by sickness. Mr. J. W. Fletcher began I necessity o f the times. The hand o f ignorance, 
the proceedings with an address on the attitude I o f persecution, o f ecclesiastical power was 
o f the clergy towards Spiritualism. He treated I raised against the people, and they were driven 
bis subject in a dispassionate tone that was I from home and friends; from all that to them 
pleasing to the audience, but when be he came I the world held dear, except the right to wor- 
to clerical investigation o f Spiritualism h f be-! ship God according to the dictates o f their own 
came grandly satirical while still maintaining I consciences, by the powers that held sway, 

kindlv tone, and he gave it  as his opinion
that ministers will not jeopardize their easy I The American Nation is the new nation. All 
positions and fat salaries by declaring for the 1 nations come to us and all are made welcome, 
truth and espousing Spiritualism. I i t  is  the crucible; all are melted over and be-

The psychometric readings by Mr .Fletcher j come this nation; from experiences gained 
were a marked improvement on former occas- J here they cannot again return to and become 
ions, fewer articles being presented, thus en-1 serfs o f the effete monarchies o f the old world, 
abling him to devote more time to descriptions. I Thomas Paine was the most devoted friend this 

Observer. | nation ever had, and to him the nation should

Christ is reported to have spoken In parables 
so the pcopteimight not understand. Thon»' 
Paine used the plainest, simplest language pos
sible. It was not necessary to distort his lan
guage. and by his teaching and his example 
we are allowed- to think for ourselves, nud a 
Spiritualists have lost the fear of God and the 
devil.

Mrs. Fletcher telng introduced spoke o f the 
people of Conservatory Hnll ns her friem's, and 
said; Coming back seemed like coming home, 
and said no people, no sex, no race ought to 
be more ptoud o f and express their pride in 
Thomas Paine than should our women; for he 
it was that embodied iu our constitution the 
sentiment that oil are born free and equal.

I believe the one thing that made Thomas 
Paine greater than all else was that he was one 
of the people, for the people and with the peo
ple-greater than our constitution. He made 
the people feel that they were men and women. 
He did not-bow down before the church creed, 
and yet he was not an infidel. He might not 
have been an immcrsionlst, or might not as
sented to sprinkling. He sold "The world?!* 
niy country, to do good is my religion." If he 
had done nothing more, he established this 
greatest of all mottoes.

Notwithstanding the terrible storm o f Satur
day night and this morning the hall was full in 
the evening, and we had a most enjoyablejmeet- 
iug. Fraternally, Do c t o b .

H averh ill. M ass
The first public meeting under the au

spices o f the Mediums' Order o f Benificcnce, 
was held on Sunday, February 8th, in Red 
Men's Hall, through the courtesy o f the First 
Society o f Spiritualists, they having tendered 
the use o f their hall.

The speakers o f the day were Mrs. Marrietta 
F.l Cross and Prof. Mileson, both having been 
for many years workers, and each having felt 
the need o f the support and protection which 
this order is designed to give.

During the three months which we have been 
holding meetings weekly, there has been much 
interest shown, and we are much encouraged 
in the work.

We are working now to perfect our by-laws 
and constitution which shall govern us, and we 
also shall be a corporation working under, and 
supported by, 'he laws o f the Commonwealth. 
AH parties who are interested are cordially in
vited to correspond with the undersigned, by 
whom all needed information will be given.

Mediums come to the front and let us demand 
the rights of the common people, and found an 
order that shall stand through the coming ages 
as a strong defense in our behalf.

The name under which we are incorporated 
has been given to us from the same apirita who 
have been the startera o f this great movement, 
and we ahall be known as the Mediuma' Order 

-of Benificcnce. The name itself covers a broad 
field, then think o f the immensity o f the work, 
and let ns be up and doing, that we may undo 
much that has has been done in the past forty 
years to crush mediums, the most divine in
struments which have ever been given to earth 
children. Fraternally,

M r s . J e s s i e  S. J ohxhon .

Elm ira. N. Y .
I have two more Sundays to serve here, and 

then I go to Saratoga Springs for March.
Carrie E. S. Tw ing was here last week, and 

spoke several times at the Grange meetings, 
and I think has gone on to Buffalo. She did

| ever be grateful. I f  there is not truth iu his 
thought, in his books, then by reading them 

j  your Christianity becomes more firmly fixed; 
I but i f  true and you do not read them you miss 

great truth that you ought to know. The 
I “ Age o f Reason" holds up to our view one God, 
| and no more. The Bible has been published

not speak for the Spiritualists, but gave sit-1 an<j  improved upon twenty-seven times, and 
tings at the Rathbum House. I yet it is the word o f God; but men can improve

Mrs. Perrin, who has done valuable service I upon it, and they w ill continue to improve it 
fof the cause and U. the local speaker for J until they have improved all punishment and' 
the society I am serving, uses her gifts in I j,e]j out 0f  jt
many ways that are helpful to humanity. She Thomas Paine was the author o f equal rights, 
is this week giving special attention to the | and as a result wherever the Stars and Stripes

wave that flag marks the equality o f man. Thesick.
Mrs. Hull, mother o f the secretary (Mrs. 

Irwin , was stricken with paralysis last week, 
and is not expected to recover, and Mrs. Perrin 
is indispensible there.

Mrs. F. M. Chase is at the point o f death from 
supposed cancer o f the stomach. Mr. Chase 
was president o f the old society when I strved 
here four years ago, and a  favorite with all. In 
their great trial every body sympathizes.

Mrs. Allen is still engaged as test and clair
voyant medium, and many regard her as a re
markable medium. She acts for The Better 
Wav  as agent and solicitor.

Miss Rebecca Pierce, well known in Elmira, 
is suffering from rheumatic dropsy and heart 
failure. She finds comfort and strength in 
Spiritualism.

Mrs. C. K. Abbott is a pillar in the Spiritual 
Church, albeit she does not belong to it. But

street urchin may become your president in 
the time to come. Brains is the standard and 
not royal birth.

The religion o f Thomas Paine was despised 
too years ago, and yet is fast becoming the 
religion o f to-day. I f there ever was an in
spired man Thomas Paine was inspired. You 
cannot bury the truth; it  Hveson, it  helps, it 
blesses all humanity everywhere. Thomas 
Paine's influence is in every liberal church, 
every liberal mind and in every liberal thought.

On Sunday evening the services were con
tinued as a celebration o f the birthday of 
Thomas Paine, the speakers being Mr. Fletcher, 
Mr. E. H. Benn and Mrs. Fletcher. Mr. 
Fletcher in opening the services said: Thomas 
Paine asked for a reason for the faith in church 
doctrines, and this made him a sinner. He died 
for America, what no other man did, and his

all the good things belong to her, and she uses I great criminality consisted in thinking for 
them as for the good she can do. himself and expressing his thoughts. People

Mr. Tate is said to be a remarkable clairvoy- talk o f old Tom Paine as one o f the worst of 
ant and a medium o f much promise. He is I reprobates. His God was the life o f all things, 
said to make visits to other planets and report He says the "world is my country and to do 
the wonders he sees. | good is my religion," and this is the grandest

Mr. Thompson also is developing promising religion ever produced by man. Thomas Paine 
phases. 4 I jg not dead; his work goes on and on and will

Mrs. Spencer, who was treasurer o f the old continue to travel forever. He was never more 
society four years ago. I hear has joined the „Hve than now. When his h lstory-his life- 
Christian Scientists. It is  a little peculiar how w o rk -is  read and understood one hundred 
many Spiritualists catch at floating fragments I years hence he w ill be regarded as the greatest 
blown from the great spiritual tree, after thloker o f the age. He forecast the mental 
having had opportunities to know semething and religious element o f this and coming ages, 
o f the tree itself. I infer that minds that can-1 i f  yOU are satisfied with continuing your beads 
not appreciate the great whole can take hold and turn to the stereotyped prayer in your 
o f a small branch and feel more at home. Such [ prayer book and these are ail you care to do,
eave the great, broad, all-sided tree o f Spirit- 

itualism and buoy themselves on the small 
branch blown from its boughs, and called 
"Christian Science." To me it  is a step back
wards and a great narrowing o f faith and facts.

Dr. S. A. Talmadge, o f Horse Heads, six miles 
from Elmira, comes down to our meetings, and 
his presence is always a  tonic.

Mrs. Herrick, also o f Horse Heads, is a

M inneapolis, Minn.
The following platform was adopted by the 

Minneapolis Association o f Progressive Spir
itualists. on February 8, 1891:

We, the undersigned, residents o f Minneapolis 
Minn., do hereby associate ourselves together 

, under the name o f Progressive Spiritualists. 
A s Spiritualists we know that the spirit sur
vives the death o f the physical body, and that 
there is intelligent communication between 
the living and the so-called dead. We claim 
the epithet Progressive, because we know that 
progression is the law o f existence, both now 
And hereafter.

As progressive Spiritualists we accept all 
true spiritual manifestations as being direct 
proofs of the continuity o f life; and we desire, 
by works o f humanity, truth and love, to de
velop ourselves while on the earth plane, so that 
our advancement may be more rapid after we 
leave the physical body.

A bby A. Jupson, Pres’t.

Not having written anything for your many 
readers for some lime, I thought perhaps they 
would be glad to hear from those interested 
in the cause in this city  and vicinity. We 
have thus far a season of increased prosperity

then in heaven's name do it.
Mr. Benn being introduced, said: Thomas 

Paine has been o f greater service to mankind 
than any great man we have had in this world’s 
history. There never was a man so much 
despised, so much slandered as was Thomas 
Paine, and yet through his influence; his ex 
ample and his statesmanship we are able to 
hold this meeting to-night. One hundred years

prophet. Her predictions seldom ever fail o f ago to-night we would have been mobbed. He 
fulfillment. For the past five years she has cor- j was born in 1737, and about 1773 his influence 
rectly foretoldmy coming to E lm lrf'e ta y  timer began. Benjamin Franklin was in England 
and generally when no one here expected me, about thU llme. Thomas Paine met him and 
and when ail things seemed’ agaiust it, and waa introduced. Franklin induced him to 
when I myself had no idea o f coming. In come to this country, and within the next few 
many other things she is equally accurate- yearB he published the "Crisis." and shortly 
almost infallible. Yours progressively, I afterward our government sent him to France

Lyman C. Howe. | t0 secure means and aid in prosecuting the 
revolutionary war. He succeeded beyond the ex
pectation o f the country, and with that success 
our success was established, and was rewarded 
with at that time the enormous sum o f J3,ooo. 
Then the State o f Pennsylvania gave hltnoffice, 
and this State o f New York gave him a for-

D ayton , O.
Since the organization o f the Spiritual Union 

last November, Spiritualism has received an im
petus, that with the entire orthodox ministry 
arrayed against it, gives it  a force and momen
turn that now appears irreslatnble in its pro-1 felted estate o f five hundred acres o f land at 
gress to benefit a poor, suffering, ignorant hu-1 New Rochelte, where his monument now 
inanity. I stands.

With twobealthy organizations,presldedover Our conatituticn. o f which he was the ac
hy one person, is csublishing a degree o f har- knowledged author, has not the name o f God 
mony that is making Rome howl. And this, 1 In it. which is one o f the greatest blessings the 
fear, at a sacrifice o f power and energy o f as I country has ever known, 
noble and conscientious a person as ever Ceorge Washington attended church, but one 
stepped upon the rostrum, in the person of Dr. minister has dlcovered that the father o f his 
J. W. Haines, who was the prime mover in the country' never was a communicant in any 
organization ■ o f the Dayton Spiritual Un- church. Thomas Paine was imprisoned iu 
ion and its president, speaker and platform England for heresy, but escaped from the Hug- 
test medium. And in this city o f churches the **■ •» prison, and yet the lawyer who defended 
spirit world could have chosen no grander In- wn» tried and deposed from office. He ex- 
strument to meet and combat unfriendly criti- pressed his opinion in France and was arrested 
cism face to face on their own plaueof aggres-1 *nd condemned to die, but by some means the 
siveness. His tests and arguments being o f such door bearing the marks that consigned him to 
a convincing character that many souls arc the guillotine was hidden, and he was over
brought from darkness to light, and many looked. Shortly after the President of the 
have to go away because o f lack o f seating United States sent a vessel o f war to France to 
room. To such an extent has the enthusiasm , bring him back, with honor.

Fraternity Hall, Sunday, Feb. 8.—Our speaker 
Mrs. Holmes, took for her subject "The soul 
snd Its environments." Her sentiment was 
grand and uplifting, also instructive in defin- 
ng the soul and its attributes; also its environ

ments, the relation o f soul to body, and vice 
versa. The different stations or stages in the 
soul’s progression, the capability and capacity 
o f the soul, and with the knowledge brought 
to bear upon the mind they work in conjune 
tion. This subject in itself is grand, expressive 
and expansive, a subject upon which we could 
ever talk and yet .be ever able to learn more 
and more. A subject so often thought to be 
comprehended, yet hardly out o f the rudimen
tary state of comprehension. Truly she was 
wise in saying, let us all try to come out o f the 
kindergarten and ascend the ladder o f pro
gression, where the soul’s beauty can be en
joyed and the light made bright and compre
hensible, and by so doing we build up in growth 
the soul’s capacity according to the capacity of 
our minds in relation to the soul. Time will 
not permit us to go Airther in the details of 
the address, but must say that Mrs. Holmes is 

fine instrument for the spiritual world's in' 
habitants to handle.

On the platform we had Mrs. E. Cutler, of 
Newark, N. J., a  fine psychometrist and plat
form test medium. She has grown old in the 
frork; for from childhood selected for the mis
sion in which she is now employed, a faithful 
phototype or delineator o f the telephonic sys
tem that connects the two worlds, giving truths 
most beautifully portrayed with clearness and 
precision o f delivery. One brought to do the 
work through adverse circumstances, her host 
of spirit friends have surrounded her with an 
atmosphere so spiritual that her powers have 
full play, and she gives her truths as easy as a 
child reciting its lessons. T elk a .

Mr. John Eggleston made the opening ad
dress before the Conference Saturday, February 
14th, his subject being “Joan o f  Arc," whom he 
claimed was one o f the most remarkable medi
ums o f that or any previous or following age. 
The speaker gave a  splendid historical sketch 
o f her remarkable career, commencing with 
her birth, following her along through her 
early childhood, her youth, up to the time of 
her being presented to the great captain o f the 
host, and eventually to the palace, and o f the 
aftempted deception by the Dauphin, the heir 
to the throne, and o f her detection o f the trick, 
o f her being appointed to the£icommand of the 
armies, and o f her many ’ successes. The lec
ture being long, it  was the speaker's good 
pleasure to give but h alf o f it, andi’give the 
conclusion before the next Saturday night’s 
meeting.

It was a very able discourse, showing that the 
speaker fully understood his subject in all its 
details. He proved to the audience that then, 
as now, it  was necessary to convince her au
ditors anew each day, every conceivable plan 
being adopted by those in whose interests her 
very life was.being sacrificed, to overthrow her 
life work. D.

R esolu tio n  o f  T h a n k s. 
Complimentary to Dr. F. L. H.Willis, and ex

tended by the Cincinnati Union Society of 
Spiritualists, Feb.128, 1891:

Whereas, It has been our unbounded 
pleasure and delight to have in our midst dur
ing the past month a  gentleman o f such in
tellectual capabilities and spiritual endow
ments, as Dr. W illis; and 

•Whereas, In reverence to (lie .high position 
he holds in the opinion o f his constituents,and 
which has also developed itself in the mem
bers o f this society, we have deemed it  our 
dtity to manifest our appreciation to that ef
fect in the following

r e s o l u t io n s :

' (1) Resolved, That this society place Dr. F. I . 
H. Willi* on its list o f membership as an hon
orary member; »

(31 That we do this iu order to have his ven
erated name constantly before us as a momento 
o f his great and glorious work while in our 
ntidst. .

.(3) That we heartily endorse him as a gentle
man o f culture, wonderful ability and genius, 
aiid accordingly recommend him to our sister 
societies throughout the West;

'(4* That in view o f his genttemenly bearing 
and kindly co-operation in behalf o f this so
ciety to attract Its members to the services, we 
feel grateful to him; and 

($• That these resolutions be spread upon 
the minutes o f the Union Society, and that a 
copy signed by the officers o f the iocicty, be 
sent to him i^hto so carried out.

J. B. Co n n e l l y , Prcs't.
K. O. Harr , Cor. Sec'y.

H a v e  y o u  th e .C a ta rrh ?
I w ill triat you for less than one cent a day, 

and cure it. M agn etic C a tarrh  Rem edy 
In C o n cen tra ted  So lu tio n . Aaufficieut 
quantity to make one pint (by adding pure 
water will be sent by mall, postage paid, on 
receipt o f $1. B. F. POOLE, Clinton, Iowa.

Dr. F. L. H* W illis
MAY HK ADDItKSHKn UNTIL VUIITIIKII NOTICE

4© A venue B, Vide Parle,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

DR . W I L L I S  m ay  be addressed on ab ove. From  
th is  p oin t lie  can  attend to  th e  diagnosing o f 

disease p sycliom elrlca lly . H o cla im s th at bis 
powers in  tills  Hue are u n riva led , com b in in g, as 
lie does, accu rate scientific know ledge w ith  Keen 
and searching psychom etric power.

Dr. W illis  c la im s especial s k ill In treating all 
disease* o f  t he blood and nervous system . Cancer, 
scro fu la  In all lls  forma, E pilepsy, P aralysis, and 
a l l  th e  m ost delicate an d  com plicated diseases o f 
both sexes.

Dr. W illis  Is perm itted to  refer to  num erous 
parties w ho h av e  been cured by his system  o f  
pructlco w hen nil others had fulled. A ll  letters 
m ust contain a  return postage stam p, (lend for 
C irculars, w ith  Iteforuuaes aud Term s.
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L u n g  & S'pine B attery.

K ID N E  Yand ST O M A C H  B A  T T E R  J 
and F E M A L E  B A T T E R Y  SUPPOR'J  
Write fo r  Pamphlet. Liberal terms to 
A G E N T S.

an d  n u m b er o f  y o u r  shoe, an d  receive  b y  m ail 
a p a ir  o f  G a lv a n ic  In so les, w o rth  th e ir  w eig h t 
in  g o ld  fo r  co ld  feet an d  poor c irc u la tio n , to

THE THOMAS BATTERY COMPANY, 
117 Public Square, Cleveland. O,

Y E S  YO U  C A N
G et w ell. Send $! fo r  a  B o ttle  o f 
Elixir o f L ife. A spirit remedy. Purely 
Vegetable, and Magnetized. Positively renews 
life. Thousands rejoice ov>r health restored 
For blood, liver and kidney ailments there is 
no better remedy made. Send for circular. DR. 
E. K . MYERS, C l in t o n , Io w a .

D r .  W .  W .  P H I P P E N
Will diagnose your disease free. Send 3 2-cent 
stamps with lock o f hair, age and sex, giving 
name in full. Nature's best'remedies given 
through Indian guides. These remedies con
sist o f flowers o f the forest and field—barks 
roots and leaves o f trees, And herbs which give 
health and ease. Address 694 Madison Avenue, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

PSYCHOMETRY
Consult with PROF. A. B. SEVER

ANCE in all matters pertaining to prac
tical life and your spirit friends. Send 
lock o f hair or handwriting and $1.00. 
Will answer three questions, free of 
charge. Send for Circulars. Address 
195 Fourth street, Milwaukee, Wis.

H enry W. Sinclair,

B L IN D  C L A IR V O Y A N T
NO RTH  M ADISON, O.

Will send yon a reading o f the past and future 
with dates by letter. Mail lock o f hair and 
St.oo. Address as above.

A LIBERAL OFFER.
Send two 2-oent stamps, your name and 

age, and a lock of your hair, and 1 will send 
you a  clairvoyant diagnosis of yonr disease 
free. Address,

J . O. B A T D O R F , 
P re s id e n t o f  th e  M agn etic Institute!

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.

PR O F. J .  D. L Y O N .

BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM.
S I T T I N G S  D A I L Y .

188 Hiohmond Street, Cincinnati. 
Letters by mail, photographs, or lock of 

natr successfully diagnosed. Circles Sunday 
at2 and p. m. Forty years’ experience

MRS. J. H. STOWELL,

Trance Medium,
No. 468 B aym iller S t., C ity , 

Sittings daily for information and tests 
from 8. a m. to 4 p. m.

3  1'b.LLAR SCIENCE.
Will give text o f it for 12 2-cent stamps. For 

$1 will give Biographical and Predictive Let 
ters. DK. F. THAYER. Mental Magnetic Heal 
er and Clairvoyant. Jacksonville, Fla., Box 695

A n  A s to n is h in g  O ffer,
Bend three 2-oent stamps, lock of hair, age 

name, sex, one leading symplon, and your 
disease will be diagnosed free by spirit power.

DR. A,. 33. DOBSON,
Maquoketfii Iowa.

A . WILLIS.
M a te r ia liz in g  M ed ium ,

264 E ast T h ird  S tre e t, C ity ,
W ill hold circle* Tuesday, W ednesday, rh ursday 
an d F riday afternoon* a t tw o o 'clock. E v e r y  e v e 
n ing (M onday and Saturd ay excepted) a t  eight 
o 'clo ck . T a k e  F ifth  street cars  running east to 
T h ird  and Lock.

MBS. E. A. UNDERHILL,

Clairvoyant and Test Medium,
A L S O  P S Y C H O M E T R I S T ,  

123 W hite S tre e t , S y ra c u s e , N. Y .
Anyono wishing a medium to work In circles, 

or assistance In developing, 1 would like to engage 
with such anywhere In thestateof New York.

A L B R O ’S

M A G N E T IZ E D  P A P E R .
CO N T A IN IN G  vitalized force* for the healing o f 

the olck and th e developm ent o f  medlumsblp. 
Magnetized Paper I* no new metnod by which 

th e  essences o f  life are conveyed to the people. 
Still the theory o f Us conveyance Is little  under
stood.

Thoughts and desires are  a  substantial entity. 
V itality , born o f  Magnetism ana Klectrlcal Cur

rent*. la also an atomized substance; therefore, all 
these being substance*, paper can be thoroughly 
saturated or Imbued with tliem.

H aving been before the public for m any year* In 
the Interest o f Medlunishfp.nnd especially success
ful In developing tnedlum slnlosom eof It* highest
f liases, he has found It quite impossible to reach 

be m any who wish hi* personal attention. There
fore he lias given the mugnetlzlng o f  paper his 
closest attention, that he m ight reach tnc thous
ands who desire uio developm ent o f  tbelr powers, 
and he Is confident that the best results can be ob
tained with all w ho have these hidden forces and 
usethe p ip er according to directions.

Mr. Am ro's sn cetsslii the developm ent o f  merit- 
am shlp In the past Is a  sufficient guarantee o f  the 
magnetic power contained Iti tils paper. Price <,( 
Magnetized Paper Is One Dollar per package. E n 
close m oney or postal note. W rite you r nnme and 
address plnlnlv. Address O . T ,  A L B R O ,

M  Rutlund Street. Boston. Nz h .

George T. Albro,
No. 0 6  R utland  Street. BOSTON, M A SS.

Mental and Magnetic Physician
For Diseases o f  the Brain and a l l  Nervous 
Affections, Rheumatic and Neuralgic troubles.

S p e c ia l  attention given to Paralytics, or 
those paralytically inclined.

POWERFUL Magnetized Paper sent by mall 
on receipt o f $1.00.

Use Storm-King's .Indian Giant Spirit, 

—POWERFUL POSITIVE-

NEGATIVE MAGNETIZED PAPER.
THREE COLORS.

Successful in heating the sick, in absent treat
ment or mediumistic development. Send $1.00 
nod receive promptly a sample package with 
full directions. Reliable references given. Let
ters o f inquiry must contain stamps. Address 
Ck G -W . V A N  H O RN , Paycho-M agnet- 
lat. 3 6 6  W e st 2 0 th  St., N ew  Y o r k  C ity .

GREATEST LIVING MEDIUM,
A N D  A CCO M PLISH IN G  

A ST O N ISH IN G  C U R E S SU C H  A S  

ONL Y  M E D IU M SH IP  A F F E C T S ,

Prof. J. M O N T E F U R E ,
A native o f Grand Cairo. Egypt; for some

time in the service o f the Emperor o f Russia; 
and during the past eight years a resident of 
Chicago, III., announces to the public that he 
will continue the practice of his art, for the 
benefit o f all who consult him. Hundreds have 
done so; and say with the san Francisco Alta, 
they have “ never seen or heard of his equal." 
With him spiritualistic means, and all tne ad
vances o f modern sciences, are made tributary 
to wonderful accomplishments in the Healing 
Art. Prof. Montefure is also a marvel in al
most everything pertaining to the conduct of 
domestic and business affairs.

Office and residence, No. 31 Oak Avenue, be
tween Melrose and Lane, West Walnut Hills. 
Office hours, 9 a. m. to5 p. m.

A  G o o d .  O f f e r .
DR. FREDERICK THAYER, Mental Mag

netic Healer, Clairvoyant and Psychome- 
trisL Send 6 2-cent stamps, full name, age, sex, 

and lock of hair. I will give a clairvoyant diag
nosis of your ailments, and will give you thiee 
mental magnetic treatments at your home free. 
Jacksonville, Florida. Box 695.

M a g n e tic  a n d  M a s sa g e  T re a tm e n t .
Will answer calls in Cincinnati and vicinity 

relative to the same. Patients treated at home. 
Good references. Address 
Dr. N. H. Eddy. Cincinnati, O..

Care of General Delivery, v . 6

D r . S t a n s b u r y 's
Spirit Remedies.

Prepared U nder th e  Control o f an
AN CIEN T BAND. .

E L IX IR  O F L IF E  TONIC AND NERVINE 
—A most wonderful Invlgorator. The first dose 
will convince of its value In general debility. 
Highest Testimonials. Try it. »).oo per bottle; 
six oolites for two.

BLOOD, K ID N E Y  AND RHEUMATIC 
R E M E D Y P u re ly  vegetable specific for the cure 
or Rheumatism. Scrofula. Heart Disease. Kidney 
Complaints, Blood Disorders and all Malarial, 
Neuralgic and Rheumatic Pains. The greatest 
blood purilUr yet discovered, f  1.09 per bottle; six 
bottles for tvw.

CELBRINE. Cures Palpitation, Nervous Head
ache, Nervous Dyspepsia, Insomnia. Despondency 
and all Female Weaknesses. A very pleasant, 
harmless and wonderfully efficacious remedy. fi.oc 
l>er bottle.

CLIM AX CA TA R R H  CURE. -Gives imme
diate teller in Latazrli, Asibuiu. Influenza, Colds 
in the Head, etc. Has cured some of the worst 
cases on record. By mail. W cent".

TH R O A T AND L l ’N fl D E A LE R  will care 
any cold or lough, If taken in time. Greatest 
value In eobsumpilon. f  1.00 per bottle.

D Y K P E P m a  T a  BIATTn.— 0 centa per box.
W ILD -FIR E  LINIM ENT.—Bottle, 50 cent-; 

the great palp eradlcator; superior to all others.
PNYCHO-H YBIENM* P IL L S . Cure Malaria 

and Liver Complaints. Specially magnetized foi 
Health and Development; (0 cents per box

Diaoxosih Frkk. It In doubt what remedy tc 
order, send nnme, age, sex a> d leading symptom 
with stamp, for reply. For a clalrvoyaut diagnosis 
in full, send lock of hair and fee, two dollars.

The above sent prepaid by mall or express on 
receipt of price, with full directions, hv addressing 
D H S . N T A N .s n t 'R Y  A N D  t V I I E E L O C K , 4 1 1  
M I A W M ’ T  A V E N U E , DOM TON, MAMA. 
Agents wanted. Clairvoyant Physicians, Magnetic 
Healers. Mediums and Medicine Dealers supplied

‘ for d ron liberal tcrms.Specinl Inducements; send . . .  
cularaand terms: Pacific coast supplied from ite 
'  icbtt si reel, Snn Francisco, C*l.

M rs W hite Kussom ,

BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM,
4 8 7  W avarly Avo., Brooklyn, N . Y .

Hours—10 a. m. to 8 p. m. For Ladies only. 
Six questions answered by mall for jo  cents 
and 3-cent stamp.

Developing circle Monday and Thursday eve
nings at h o'clock. Admission 3$ cents.

CANCER
ami Tumors CURED 1 no knlfo: 
book free. Dr*. Qbatioxy A  DlX, 
Mo. >43 Elm St., Cincinnati, o.

H. K . FUULh.'£l

MAGNETIZED COMPOUND*
FOR T H E  EYES.

It w ill cure sore eyes. It will strengthen 
week eyes and make them strong. Sent, post
age paid, for 60 cents; with directions how to 
treat the eyes, and rece ve medical aid front 
our spirit friends. Address B. F. POOLE, Clint
on. Iowa.

M E L T E D

PEBBLE SPECTACLE®
R estore L ost V ision.

The Spectacles that 1 send are large eyes 
mounted in a FINE STEEL FRAME.

Sent by mall in a nice wooden box—Loss or 
Breakage at my risk.

State age ana how long you have worn glasses; 
or send stamp for full directions how to be 
fitted by my New Method o f Clairvoyant Sight 
Price or spectacles, $t.io. Address B. F. POOLS 
Clinton. Iowa.

MR. & MRS. F. N. FOSTER,
S p irit P h otograp h ers,

No. 241 % HOPKINS STR EET. 
O I N O I N N A T I ,  O H IO . 

Sittings, daily, except Saturday, fromtoa. m. 
to 4 p. in. We are permanently located in Cin
cinnati, and are prepared to give fittings for 
spirit photographs either iu  person or by mail 
from a lock o f hair or photograph. Letters o f 
Inquiry, enclosing stamp, promptly answered. 
Address F. N. FOSTER, 141)! Hopkins Street 
Cincinnati. O.

SP IR IT  HEALING
Through magnetized flannel and paper. A 

( r u t  relief to all nervous troubles. Also aids 
jn the development of tnediumship. Sent to 
any address upon receipt o f price, $1.00per box 
Address DR. N. H. EDDY, Cincinnati, O., care 
o f General Delivery, P. O.
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L a d ie s ’ D e p a rtm e n t.
Written for The Better Woy.

F ro m  S p i r i t  G u id e s .
F A N N I E  SI. P A R K E R .

We remember, yes, remember,
All the days o f long ogo,

When we loved and lived together 
'Mid the earthly scenes below;

Gone we are now, gone forever,
Never more to live again 

Through the days o f weRk endeavor 
'Mid the earthly haunts o f men.

l.istcn! Hear our loving message!
Tell and publish it around;

How we are not dead, or sleeping 
Underneath a church yard mound)

No! But in a sphere sublimer 
Far than mortals ever found.

We all live, and have a being.
Each with great endeax’ors crowned.

Yes, and, oh! the days are brenking,
Days o f which the prophets told!

When our God to man immortal 
Shall his grand, great plan unfold;

For through spirit guides and guidance 
Soon will come a glad, sxvcct day,

When all earthly tears and weeping 
Shall forex-er. pass axvay.

1 Soon no more shall man and brother 
Hard oppress, and (ill with care 

Any lives o f one another; 
v I,ove for all shall be each prayer,

For amid our songs eternal,
Oft is heard that sweet, glad strain 

That xvas chanted first o’er Cananu,
“ Peace on earth, good w ill 'tnong men."

Written for The Better Way.
M EM O R IES O F  T H E  P A S T ,

A U G U S T A  P R A N C E S  T R I P P .

W hile sitting alone in my room to
night before a glowing grate-fire that 
dances and flickers, making fantastic 
and weird pictures on the walls and 
about the furniture o f  the room, my 
mind goes back to early days before 
Spiritualism was much talked of, or, if  
at all, with wonder by some and much 
speculation and doubt by others. Visions 
and warnings were talked o f by the older 
members o f  my mother’s family, and 
much stress was laid upon the results o f 
forebodings and signs. Being Universal' 
istSj they were liberal and progressive in 
their ideas, while m y father’s people 
were puritanic and straight-laced, with 
great regard for forms and ceremonies. 
They were o f the Methodist persuasion, 
and considered it a sin to question or 
doubt even the most improbable ideas 
that had for their origin the Bible, and 
I can see now m y aged aunt holding up 
her hands and rolling her eyes to the 
ceiling in holy horror at the questions 
or queries from my childish lips that 
were simply a poser and unanswerable, 
as children's questions sometimes are.
T o  be absent from church on Sunday or 
from Sunday school was a great offense 
in the eyes o f my grandmother, and to 
take a walk except in going to or from 
church, or to read any book but the 
Bible or catechism, was sure t o ' be fol
lowed by a severe lecture or reproof. I 
remember one Sunday, after teasing for 
a week-day book, as my story books were 
called, to look at the pictures, m y grand
mother went to the attic and brought 

, down & little, book o f ancient origin, 
where the s’s were made like f ’s, and 
the clumsy figures in the pictures looked 
like anything but What they were in
tended for, and some o f the rhymes read 
like this: Iu Adam’s fall we sinned all.
An idle fool is whipped at -school. The 
cat doth play and after slay. A  dog doth 
bite a thief at night; which I soon com
mitted to memory.

My dear mother used often to relate 
in the, long winter: evenings practical 
stories o f  events that had come under 
her own observation, and when in the 
mopd would touch -upon the supernat 

’ ural, to which I was never tired listen 
ing, though I have learned in later' years 
that there i s ' nothing supernatural, all 
things being natural and the result o f 
natural laws, but in ignorance o f former 
times such things as could not be ac 
counted for, or that was beyoud our 
comprehension, was considered super
natural.

As I go back in memory and compare 
the limited knowledge of the people, 
their blind, unquestioning obedience to 
the absurd doctrines that hampered and 
kept them a priest-ridden people, with 
the broad, fearless, outspoken, inde
pendent and thinking minds o f tQ-day, 
the change seems almost incredible. I 
had a sister who died at eight months, 
and my mother used to' tell me o f the 
warning that was given her to prepare 
her for the coming affliction. The house 
in which we lived was nearly new- 
built by my father immediately after 
their marriage. There were two bed 
rooms on the first floor, connected with 
each other. One night, having put her 
two children to bed (I was the eldest, 
then two and a half years o f age) she 
opened the door of the adjoining bed 
- room and looked in to see i f  the window 
was shut, and behold! upon the opposite 
wall o f the room, and in a circle o f light 
was the form o f a child, its dimpled 
limbs, hands, feet, fingers and toes being 
plainly disceruable. Being shocked and 
overcome by the unusual sight, she had 
barely strength to close the door, and 
sitting down upon the side o f the bed 
looked upon the sleeping faces o f her 
darlings, wondering which she was 
about to be separated from, as she then 
received the impression that one 
them was soon to pass from the mortal 
After sitting a short time to recover he 
composure, she arose, opened the door, 
and looking in, saw the form still there 
plainer, i f  possible, than before. She 
again closed the door, and again seated

herself on the side o f  the bed. After 
deliberating a 'short- time longer, she 
decided to look once more, and i f  it was 
still there she would call her neighbor; 
when on opening the door for the third 
time the figure had vanished, and noth
ing but the bare wall remained. Being 
greatly disturbed over the unusual oc
currences, she could not sleep, but rose 
early next morning, and after harnessing 
the horse, took her two children and 
drove to her father's house, in a village 
about seven miles distant, where she 
related the occurrence to my grand
mother, adding that she thought one of 
her children was going to pass out o f  the 
body, aud feared it was the oldest, as I 
had bceu a delicate child from birth. 
My grandmother, after listening with 
wrapt attention to my mother’s story, 
aud remaining passive a few moments, 
said, "Yes, one o f your children will die, 
but it will not be the one you fear." Iu 
five days the little one was taken vio
lently ill, and continued to grow worse 
for two days, when her pure spirit wing
ed its flight to the spirit world.

This is but one o f  many experiences 
related to me by my mother, and she at 
that time had never heard o f Spiritual
ism. I never doubted the truth o f  my 
mother’s story, although at that time it 
was incomprehensible to me, but I now 
consider it as being a case o f indepen
dent materialization, and tny mother a 
powerful medium, as was afterwards 
proved. Many more stories o f the same 
nature did my mother repeat to me as 
having come under her observation, for 
she was rich in experiences o f  that kind, 
and their solution was in her own heart, 
but were not believed by the world at 
large, and she, o f  course, was called a 
very imaginative persou. These occur
rences took place many years ago, and 
when the advent o f Modern Spiritualism 
was proclaimed, my mother understood 
it perfectly, so she was already far ad
vanced in the phenomena.

We know there is much fraud prac
ticed in these modern times for material 
gain, but to me spirit return and mater
ialization are fixed facts that cannot be 
disproved, and i f  there is a grain o f 
wheat'mixed with the chaff, let us have 
it, and not condemn the whole plan, as 
many do.

Some may say this was etherealization. 
’ erhaps it was, she being overawed anfl 

almost spell-bound by the unusual sight, 
did not approach to touch it, but it look
ed solid like the materializations o f  to
day. I leave it  for my readers to decide.

There are many theories regarding 
materialization, and that which to some 
looks like a genuine spirit exhibition, 
will to  another appear to be a thinly 
disguised fraud, and though its sup
porters w ill seem to be gaining confi
dence and everything going on swim
mingly for a time, all at once some one 
more daring or inquisitive than the 
rest, will expose some trick o f the busi
ness, and at once the general public is 
aroused, and all faith is again at an end 
for a time, and so time goes on and 
materialization has as many opposers as 
ever.

Son\e o f  our oldest writers are at in
tervals giving to the public through the 
spiritual press an account o f some won
derful ,, occurrences that took place in 
their presence, which on the face o f it 
seems genuine, but to those who know 
he has been long in the cause, and has 
given the public, and mediums in par 
ticular, a full history o f  his antecedents 
and o f the friends who have passed in to 
the higher life, his experiences are not 
at all convincing. No person can be 
convinced o f  the phenomena o f the pres 
ent day by another's experiences; each 
must investigate and ^become convinced 
by his own, and to him I would say 
investigate by all means, be cautious 
and go slow, but, as I said before, do not 
throw away the grain o f wheat because 
there is an amount o f chaff mixed with it

W hy do spirits tell us that our thoughts 
are often builded into our homes, beau
tifyin g or marring those structuies "not 
built by hands," but by our "works?"

Another query presents. Why, i f  re
incarnation be a truth, do spirits tell us 
our "children are better off," ns for in
stance: In Hudson Tuttle’s "Narrative 
o f the Suiumcrland,”  a spirit is made to 
say to a sorrowing mother: "Nay, she 
has gained. Karlh life has its advan
tages, but they are not to be compared 
to angel bi ings?”  Re-incarnation would 
necessitate that child to leave the great 
benefit derived from early death and 
pass again and again through the disad
vantages o f  earth life; would it not?

W hy pray to an unchangeable God or 
Supreme Intelligence? W hat class of 
people, mostly, believe in a God? What 
class are the most religious? Would a 
Supreme Intelligence bestow upon one 
race o f people the intellect (superior, o f 
course) o f  the white man, and upon the 
negro (supposedly as innocent at birth) 
the iuferior intellect they show? Put in 
another phrase, would Supreme Good
ness make this difference? If  so, why? 
How "Goodness?" Doesn’t it seem weak 
iu “ God," or "Goodness," or "Supreme 
Intellect," to do what a kind, intelligent 
man would not i f  the prerogative were 
his?

These and many more queries arise 
and call forth reflection. I m ight—-and 
do— answer a great many o f them satis
factorily as far as I am concerned, but I 
would like some arguments, pro and 
con, from others. It may bring forth 
new light to many. W e all have our 
individual friends and admirers, aud I 
have been much questioned o f  late for 
seeming neglect o f  your columns, so I 
hurl these queries in the ranks and re
tire for to-day.

Written for The Better Wav.
Q U E R IE S .

A L L I K  L I N D S A Y  LX N C R .

I Would like to come with some 
thoughtful queries, inviting some of 
your logical contributors to consider.-and 

ply thereto.
Why, when looking at an object, i f  

elope my eyes, do I often see a reflection 
as some claim, landscapes, birds 

flowers, etc., are only reflections seeu by 
airvoyants, and told o f by spirits, are 

they no more substantial, real, than I see 
hen, as above stated, I close my eyes 

after having for a moment gazed at some 
object? What causes me to thus have 
these reflective gleams?

If, as a late writer in your columns 
states, the birds, flowers and landscapes, 
etc., are our own, seen clearer and look
ing more beautiful to the spirit’s vision, 
why do spirits sometimes say that flow
ers never fade, and our pet birds will be 
found in spirit life? I have heard a spirit 
make this statement, and o f all the 
spirits I have ever known as medium’s 
guides, this Indian— Lulu— has proven 
herself the best in giving truthful tests 
and statements.

Again why, i f  only reflections from our 
minds, as I have seen claimed by one or 
more writers, why will not our homes in 
spirit life (which we hear so often spoken 
o f by spirits) as easily vanish, changing 
with thought, as now we know our 
thoughts to change, tumbling thus into 
nothingness? IT there is no thing in 
spirit life that is other than “ reflections," 

, how cau spirits be real, or spirit be real?

Written for The Better Way.

S U N L IG H T .
AUNT FANNIE,

Sunshine is a great promulgator of 
growth; everything, to obtain growth, 
must be in the sunshine. The rays of 
sunlight carry life  w ith it. The sun is 
the concentrating power o f  etherealized 
force. T he sun germinates heat by the 
action o f the throwing off and drawing 
to o f  silextial qualities form ing a fric
tion, causing heat. T h e sun represents 
the very heart or center o f  life; without 
it there could be no life.

T h e sun is magical in that it performs 
the w ork o f what you call the great 
magician, transforming minute seeds, 
causing the spark o f  life in them to 
spring forth and grow  into immense 
size, and as we look at this vast power, 
as we gaze and wonder how the sun, the 
moon, the stars, or the lesser, lighter 
planets are all for each other. Are* *aft 
held in one common accord and by the 
same thread? How each is necessary to 
the other, how each one is necessary to 
form a perfect unit, how each is held by 
and through the attractive power! As 
we gaz e and meditate, the thought is 
given. And as the light spreads and 
broadens out over all the universe, as 
the rays penetrate and enlarge man's 
knowledge, as the sunlight enters and 
warms and cheers man, as man's soul 
expands and reaches out and draws near 
to his Creator, as we live among, or in, 
this bright sunlight o f our Divine Cre
ator, the true meaning o f  life is given us.

W e must live in this sunlight (here 
the question is asked, why I say we?) 
because the spirits that surround you 
are far enough advanced in life to see 
and comprehend this life, and it is just 
as essential for us that are more ad
vanced to live in and advance in this light 
as it is for you, hence I say we. While 
we are all m oving along on the same 
train, some are in the forward coaches, 
some back; it was not meant in the plan 
to have all ride in one coach at the same 
time. W hile each coach is just as good 
as the other, one has to be in advance of 
the other. A s you have been told in 
your divine history, the way is narrow 
but straight, and you all have the jour
ney to make; the sooner you start on the 
right journey, the sooner you will know 
wliat true life and happiness iB.

M E E T IN G S .
i io m t o n .

Dwight Hall, 614 Treinoiitiitrocl.opposltaBerke
ley. Nplrltuiil mcotliiK* ut 2:30, with developing 
circle at II a. in. Hood Npi-aki-m and mediums. 
MiikIc liy Prof. Peak. Mrs. I)r. Heath, conductor. 
Olllco Hotel HIhioiiiIh. 207 Hhawinut nve.

The ICclii) HpIrltunllttH Meetings will ho held In 
Anicnru Hull, 721 WiihIiIiikIoii street, at 10:30, 2:30. 
7:30 and Tliurndny at 3 )>■  in. Unexcelled test and 
speaking niwIliiiiiH. MiikIc. Dr. W. A . Hale.

Twilight Hall Hi.lrliunl Meetings, 7 und U Wash- 
liigton hIieel ut 10:30 a., ui. and 7:30 p. iu. I'.. Cobh, 
conductor.

Kuala Hall, AIO Washington H i r e d .  Spiritual 
meet Ings at 10:30, 2:3U and 7:30. F~ W, Mathews, 
conductor. i  I

Flirt Hplrltuttl Temple. Newbury atree*... School 
at 11 a. in., und 2:M p.m. I’uhllcluvlli-d. Heats free.

B RO O K LY N , N . Y .
Conservatory Hall, Bedford avenue corner of 

Fulton alreet. Public meetings are held Hinidaya 
ut II u. m. and h p. m. W. J. Hand, Mec.

The Indeneinteiit flu b  meets every Friday eve- 
nltiKui** nVinck at llradbury H ull.-»  Fulton si., 
where all me welcomed, Dunlolt'ooiis, VleelTes.

The Progressive (Spiritualist* hold tlielr W eekly 
conference at Kverelt Hall, corner o f  Bridge and 
Willoughby streets, every Saturday evening ut a 
O’c lo c k . All Invited: seats free. K . Bogart, lrres.

The Helping Hand Conference meet every Tues
day evening at S o'clock at Bradbury Hall, No. 200 
Fulton st. flood speakers and mediums. No ad
mission and all welcomed. H. K. Cordon, Pres, 
t Meetings every hundsy evening at 8, In parlors 
of Mrs. Wilson Porter. 300 Livingston street.

Hidrltiiul Union, Fraternity Booms, cor. of Bed
ford uvciiuu aud Houtli Hecond street. Meetings 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock. Mervlces by good 
speakers and mediums under the auspleea of the 
Ladles' Aid Society. Mrs. M. Kvans, Pres.

Meetings are held every Hunduy evening at 8 
o'clock In tlio parlors of Mrs. Dr. Blake at 284 
Franklin avenue near DeKnlb.

TheWoniiiii's Spiritual Conference meet at tlielr 
parlors 231 Nt. J nines' place, corner o f Fulton st., 
every Wednesday evening at 8 (-'clock. All In. 
vltea; seats free. Mrs. M. A . McCutchen, Prcrf

BALTIMORE, MD.
nellglo-Philosophical Association meets every 

Hunday, George Koch, Secretary.

C IN C IN N A T I, O.
The Psychic Research Bodety meets every Sun

day afternoon at Douglus Castle Hall, northwest 
corner Sixth and Walnut, at 3 o’clock. Admlsslou 
free. Good speakers. All Invited.

The Society of Union Spiritualists meets at Q. A. 
II. Hull. 113 w . Sixth street, every Sunday morn
ing nt 10:30, and In the evening at 7:3u. Good 
sneakers and music. Morning services, tree; eve
ning. 16 cents.

Tiie Spiritual Progressive Society meets at Eng- 
ten Haft, 07 Marshall avenue. Camp Washlrigtou, 
on the first and third Sunday of every month.

American Health College. Free college. Full 
Instruction. Prof. J. B. Campbell having estab
lished his superior Vltapniblc system and erected 
his college, now furnishes college Instruction free 
to prepared students. Also prescrllies for the sick 
free at the American Health College. Falrinount, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. AlsoSunday free religious meet
ings for everybody.

C lf  ICAQO, IL L .
Martlne's n a il ,66 South Ada street, Mrs. Cora L. 

V. Richmond will lecture at 10.46 a. m. and 7:46, 
svery Sunday. Dr. Bush noil. Pres.

Mediums' Society, Douglas Hall. Thirty-fifth st., 
near Indiana avenue. LtKHure at £46 p. m. every 
Ouuday. Edwin Jones, Pres.

People’s Society, Bricklayers’ Hall, us South 
Peoria street, a l 2:jD p.m. eVkry Sundfiy.

G. L. 8 . Jenifer, Pres'dent,
Fifth Avenue Hall, 116 Fifth avenue. Meeting 

a t2:38p. in. every Sunday by Mrs. B. If. Gill.
Spiritualist services every Sunday evening at 8 

o’clock at Bricklayers’ Hall 93 South Peoria st.
Mrs. S. F. DeWolfe, President.

Metcalf Hall, 139 Twenty-Becond street. Devel
oping circle In UlC afternoon aud tests and pay- 
chometry In the evening.

Progressive Spiritualists, Bricklayers’ Hall, 93 
South Peoria street on Sunday at 8 p. m.

COLUMBUS, o.
The First Spiritual Ladies’ Aid Society hold 

their meeting at Masonic Temple on Third street, 
Wednesduy evening. Mrs. H. Colt, Pres.

C L E V E L A N D , O .
The Lyceum meet at Memorial Hall; services 

every Sunday evening. Thomas Lees, Secretary.

.  C 'A M D RinO K PO BT, MASS. 
Camhrldgeport Association o f Spiritualists meet 

every Suuduy evening at Odd Fellows’ Hall, 643 
Main st.

D A Y TO N , O .
First spiritualist society meet every Sunday In 

the Dover Block, cor. 5th and Wayne streets, at 
lV.3 lH.m. and 7:3» p. m. Warren D. Shaw,Pres.

D E T R O I T , M lC U .

The People’s Progressive Spiritual Society holds 
services at 31 Monroe Avenue every Sunday.

Edgar Sutton. Secretary.

FITCH nURd. MASS.
The First Spiritualist Society meet every Sunday 

afternoon and evening. M lo It. P. Lyon. Sec.

F T . XVORTR, T E X A S.
The First Spiritualist society has been organ

ised. The Ladles’ Society meets every Wednesday 
afternoon. W. H. Rollins, 9IU East Fifteenth st.

ORAND RAPIDS, MICH.
The Progressive Spiritualists Society meet every 

m. and 7:3Rp.m. at E lks Hall, 49 
Also on Thursday night at 7:39.

Sunday at 10:30 a.m. and 7:3np.m. at Elks Hall 
N. Ionia street.

Mrs. E. F. Josseiyn, Pres.

IN D IA N A P O L IS , IN D .
The Indianapolis Association of Spiritualists 

meets every Sunday morul u at lOt.tn und In the 
evening at 7:46. at English’s Hall, North Meridian 
street near the Circle. ______________

L I B E R A L , M O .

The Spiritual Science Association meet every 
Sunday evening nt 7:3ti and Wednesduy night; 
Ladles’ Aid ex’ery Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. A L. Andrexvs, secretary.

M IN N E A P O L IS , M IN N .
The First Spiritual society holds services every 

Suuduy morning and evening at Odd Fellows hull, 
Wand 14 Washington Ave., North, lit 10:30 u. in. 
and 7SM p. in. S. N. Aspinwall. Pres.

Spiritual w rvices nt 2'02nd avenue,south: morn
ing conference; lyceutu al 12 In.; evening lecture 
and tests. Mrs. C. D. I’onden, l ’res.

Minneapolis Association o f spiritualists meets 
every Sunday at 024 Hcnnlpin avenue. Children's 
Progressive Lyceum 10 a. in., fact meet Ing It a. m. 
and lecture nt H p. m. No admlsslou to any of the 
meetings. Miss A . A. Judson. I’res., >11 1st n\*e. S.

N KXV Y O R K , N . T .
The Progressive Spiritualists hold services every 

Suuduy at 3 aud 8 p. in., at Arcnnqm hull, 57 \vc->t 
Twenty - liftli street, north-ast corner tltli r.veuue.

G. G. W. Vun Horn, Conductor.
The People’s Spiritual Meeting every Sunday 

evening at Mrs. Morrell's parlor, 310 West Forty- 
eight street. Mediums' nieeiing Tuesday 8 p. in

The New York Psychic*! Society m ets every 
Wednesday evening u i6' 0 Slxtli avenue. Speakers 
unit mediums always nrt**"nt. The public invited. 
J. B. Sullies, president.2n B  ondway.

Tim First Society ot .■ 'plrltuallsta convenes 
every Sunday ut ltfcSo a. m„ 2:46 anfl 7:30 p. m. nt 
Afleliihl Hall, corner Flliy-secoml street and 
Hr.oidwny. Good xmakera and good utiodc morn
ing und evening. Fuel meeting In tlio ufleruoon.

N F W  O R LEA N S, LA .
The New Or’euns Association o f Spiritualists 

meet nt the hull o f /he Army of Northern Vir
ginia, 69 Camp street, eveiy Sunday evening at 
7:80. J . \V. Allen, President.

A F a ta l  E r ro r .
Probably the philosophic readers of 

the Housekeeper's W eekly will feel that 
they can afford to smile at this masculine 
yarn: ,

An eccentric clergyman in Cornwall 
had been much annoyed by members of 
his congregation looking around at late
comers. After enduring it for some time, 
he said, on entering the readiiig desk 
one day:

"Brethren, I regret that your attention 
is called away from your religious duties 
by your very natural desire to see who 
comes iu behind you. I propose hence
forth to save you the trouble by naming 
each person who may enter, and I hope 
that the service w ill then be allowed to 
proceed without interruption."

He then began: “ Dearly beloved," but 
paused half way to interpolate, “ Mr. 
Stubbins, with his wife and daughter."

Mr. Stubbins looked rather surprised, 
but the minister, with perfect gravity, 
resumed his exhortation. Presently he 
again paused: “ Mr. Curtis aud William 
Digglc." . ' .

The abashed congregation kept their 
eyes studiously lient on their booies. The 
service proceeded in the most orderly 
manner, the parson interrupting him
self every now and then to name some 
new comer. At last he said, still with 
the same perfect gravity:

"Mrs. Symons, in a new bonnet."
In a moment he felt his mistake, but 

it was too late. Every feminine head iu 
the congregation had turned around.—  
Housekeeper’s Weekly

I 'l t lL A D K L I T I I A . F A . .
The First Association of Spiritualists meet every 

.Sunday nt 10:30 In the morulnit and 7:3 1 In the eve
ning at the corner or Eighth nnd Spring Garden.

Joseph Wood. President. .
Keystone Splrltnnl Conference meets every Suit- 

day afternoon ut 2:30 nt the northeusl earner Tenth 
and spring Garden st. J. s . Itoxvliothiim, Pres.

The Second Association of Spiritualists meet at 
tlielr church on Thompson street heloxv Front 
every Sunday 2:30 p. m. Conference nnd Lyceum.

Win. Abbott,Secretary.
Fourth Association of Splrliunllsta meets every 

Sunday evening at 7:30 a i Keystone H ull,Tlilrl 
anil Girard ave. Mrs. M. Brown. Pros.

PIT T SB U R O , PA.
The First Spiritualist Church of Plttsbnrg has 

lectures every Sunday morning at 10:4 • and In the 
evening at 7:45. Children's Lyceum at 2 p. m. at 
tlielr hall, 6 Sixth street. J. If. Lobmcyer, sec.

F M O T ID E N C E , R . t.
The Progressive Association meet every Sunday 

at Slade's Hall, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.; lyceum at I.

PO RTLA N D , M R.
The First Society meet every Sunday at Will- 

Isms' Hall at 2:10 and 7:30 p. m.

ROCIIKMTKR, N. T .
The Spiritualists o f Rochester meet every 8 

day evening at 7:31 o'clock In Odd_Fellowa Build
ing, North Clinton street.

’ Sun-
. ■ .......  Bui
U. T. King, l»r«

s r n i N o r i K L D ,  MO.
The Progressive Spiritualist Association meet 

every S u n d a y  evening at 7:30, In G. A . R Hall on 
Commercial street, opposite Ccark Hotel.

W . J. Black. Pres.

•ARATOMA. N . ▼.
The FI nit Society meet every Hunday morning 

nndeveolng Iu the Court of Appeals' Room, Towu 
Hall.

T B O Y .N . T .
The First Society of Progressiva Spiritualists 

bolds meeMngs every Sunday evening at 7:3* In 
Kenmnn Building, corner Broadway and Third 
Streets. I.Julie*' Society and supper every Thursday 

Progressiva Spiritual Association No. 2 meets at 
■ tar flail, corner of Fourth and Fulton streets 
every Sunday. Entrance on Fulton street.

W O RCESTER. MASS.
T h e  Association m eet H nndav e v e n in g  a t  7:80.

FIGURES NEVER LIE, BUT MEN WILL MAKE MISTAKh

ROPP'S

C o m m e r c i a l  C a l c u l a t e
No. 1. -WILL No. 9.

PREVENT MISTAKES,
RELIEVE THE MINU,

-----------S A V E -----------

Labor, Tim e 0 Money,
----- AND—

DO YOUR RECKONING 
In the TWINKLING of an

I
A  READY CALCULATOR, BUSINESS ARITHMETIC and ACCOUNT-BOOK Combi*

No farmer, mechanic or buslneeB-man can afford to be w ithout this unique *  
w onderful work in this age  of steam  and e lectricity . I t  w ill ehow. a t  a  giant*,!* 
w ithout the uee o f pencil, pen o r paper, the accurate  |  Answ er * to almost 
conceivable Calculation that ie like iy  to  o ccu r on the farm. In the factory, ia^ 
shop or In the office.

By a  new  system  o f  “ Com m ercial Tables." the co rrect V alue of all Uodiy 
Grain, S tock, Hay. Coal. Lumber, Cocton, M erchandise, etc., Is in s ta n t ly  found,q 
any price, and for any quantity A lso  the e x a ct Interest on any Bum, for nj 
time, a t any rate  p*r cent L ikew ise the “ P er cent o f  Gain or L obs* In bQiUa 
m arking and selling Goods. Tables o f W ages, E xchange, Discount, Board,B* 
etc.. Tables show ing the contents of Lumber, L ogs, Cisterns, Tanks, Bins, Wtgoa 
beds, Corn-cribs, Cordwood, and Carpenters’, Plasterers’ and Bricklayers’ work.

Besides its  useful aud convenient Tables, it  a lso  gives every  Rule in AriUmp 
tic, so  clearly  and concisely stated, and m ade so  plain b y  neu> and simple mstfcofc 
and practical problem s, th at anv o n t o f  ordinary ability, can easily and quickly 
m aster and m - m o r i* -  its  Principles w ithout a  teacher; and thus become proficient 
in F igures and a  r a p id  C alcu lator— indispensable qualifications to a Bueceufa 
buelnnR* cxroor

It is neatly printed on fine piper, ami elegantly bound in “  Pocket-book "  form. Nos. 2 ,8  and S t*  
contains a tUicat* Hlate and a pra< ll> a! “ Acc >nut-book," which has aeiy-inotrucUng “ Formulas" for imm9 | 
Receipts, Expenditures, Purchases, Sales, etc. In fact, all about "  Book-keeping "  that is needed by the pm*  
It will commend Itself to every thoughtful and progressive mind, tor Us originality, simplicity aud UMfnia*

H u»dr»4, o f tn U M aU W  Ut* Dm  M h t l a i  k i n  b -e a  n-roW-di “ i  m  publUatloa U U  m l  p r m  # f lamlnUM, t o *  
IS Ike ( o a s e r d i l  n r l d —u l m  th e  book IIm lf cab colcaU ta I u  wortk —for It c a lc a ll tJ i  e t t r j l k i i f /  — C h U t g t  T m a *

The above retails at 50 cents. Having convinced ourselves o f its almost inesti
mable value as a thorough assistant and infallible guide for figuring in all branch- 
es, we have contracted for a large number from the compiler and publisher—• 
staunch Spiritualist— and have determined to supply our readers with it by offer
ing the same for as cents with a year's subscription, m aking 12.25. We have os 
liestitancy in declaring it to be the best o f  its kind to be had. W e will not selltbia 
book at less than the regular price unless subscription-price for T H E  BETTER 
W A Y  accompanies it. Address,

T H E  W A Y  P U B L I S H I N G  CO .,
S. W- Cor. P lu m  &  N lcF 'arland Cincinnati. 0

Notice—Alteration* to be made In tMscolumn 
mum reach u s  on *he I a m  Wednesday of each 
month; communications later than this will lay 
ovsr uuUl tbs month following.

« O U R  A G E N T S .
T h e  Be t t e r  W a y  otn be found on sale  In 

follow in g elite*:
J K. Cooper, 740 Market street, San Fran

d ' co. Cal.
J. R. Uo'.dftmllh, 1033% Maiket street, Sau 

Francisco, Cal.
C. H. Fisher, 211 Main s'., Worcester, Mass.
Dr. Tuos McAb.ty, 727 12tb iL, Louisville, 

Ky.
S. D. Greene. 8«7 Nostrand Ave., Brcoklyr.
E. T. Jett, 802 OMves».. St. Lulls, Mo.
Cbas. MncD tnald &■ Co ,55 Washington st., 

Cbtcsgx, Dl.
Henry F-«ah.5IO W. Madison •».. Chicago.
Co'by & Rich, 0 Bosworib st., Ros'nn, Mass
Rreotanos, 5 Union Wqaare, New York.
J B Weslervelt.7127 h Ave., New York.
Adflpbl Hall. Nejv York.
iY>n«ervatnry H 'll. Brooklyn. N. V.
G D Henck, 1024 Cnr'ls st., Denver, Colo.
Mrs. T R°ynoid«, 16116'h Ave., Troy. N. Y
Edwards A Mercer, 10 W. 1st st., Los Ange

les, Csi.
Dr. J. H. Rlodes, 721 Spring Garden, Phila

delphia, Pa.
Jack Abbot I, 11 8L Charles st.. New Or

leans. I,H.
J .J  Ko wet ski, 10th and Broadway, Oik- 

land, Cal.
John M Miner, 81 Marietta s*.. Atlanta.Ga.
Mis. C. D. Proden, 14107ih st., Bonth Min

neapolis, Minn.
Jesse E. Putnam, Topeka, Kan.
Davidson’s book store, corner Pearl street 

and Arcade, Grand R^dMs, Mich.
J. H. Lobmeyer, 4 John st., PHDburg, Pa.
James L»wl8,63 and 07 Pynchon s t , Spring 

field, Mass.
c it y .

I .  8. McCracken, N. W. c-»r. 5th A Walnut
H. M. Healy, 190 Walnut at.
J. R. Hawlev. 16J Vine at.
J. F. Jones, 272 Vine si.
H. Wat kin, 20 Long worth s*.
Douglass H«ll. N. W.eor. Oft and W % Innt

mm
Machihp

TT1i:0e§T:
> iATTACi\iAenT5: .
Z-THC.-plALST.

^WOODWORK*

« « (io
CHICAio. n  UNION SqUAULK. Y •*»'£««*.

F O R S A S b Y

J. K. POOR MAN,
"AGENT,—_

Couth east Corner 8th St Race Sts ,
C I N C I N N A T I . O H IO .

Baltim ore  
and  Ohio

_________ South Western R. R.

$2 S a v e d  to  N e w  York.
A ll Train s Run Through 

W ashington, Baltim ore and Philadelphia 
Vestibuled from Baggage Car to Pullman S!«y- 
er, and heated by steam from the engine.

SO LID  T R A IN S  TO

P I T T S B U R G H
Via Columbus, Zanesville &  Wheeling. 

W ith Pullm an Sleeper and Parlor Con.
Rates alw ays as low as by any other line ud 

n o  e x t r a  f a r e  for fast time on limited Vc*- 
tibule train. A sk for tickets via Cinrilhid 
and the B. &  O R. R. 
w . w . p k a b o d v . o . p. McCa r t y ,

Vice-President. Gen'l Pass. Art-

PRICES REDUCED
Heavy Netting. Best made.

(S T E E L  WfflE.lC*t®loflU8 FREE. W rltl
SEIM IW ICH  B R O S., I t l l  lDIO.VI). UID.

FENCE!
| and LIQUOR HABITS 

cured In two weeks. 
.  _ _  _ _ _ No Cure. No Pay.

* D r L. M. nur*K K K .i?W

A N  E V E R -R E A D Y  TICKET. 

Thousand Mile Books at 2 cents per
mile. Good to a  Thousand Polnta-

Thousand m ile books are now sold by the 
Cincinnati, Hamilton it  Dayton K. R. at the 
rale o f fzo, and accepted on ail divisions of the 
C., H. &  D. and fillccu other road4, reaching a 
tlu usaud or more points. The purchase of one 
o f these m ileage books assures the passenger 
not only cheap riding, but nu ever ready ticket. 
They w ill be good lor passage between Cincin
nati. Indianapolis, Chicago. St. Louis. Toledo. 
Buflalo. Salamanca, Ft Wayne, Peoria. Ann 
Arbor. Cadillac Mich, and inuumetable other 
points. Tlie following ronds will acopt them 
between a ll stations: Buflalo tfc Southwestern;
Chicago &  Erie and .V. V., p. & o  Divisions of 
the E rie  K ’y: Daxton and Union: Dayton, Fl 1 
Wayne &  Chicago; H in t at Pcre Maiqueite: FL 
W ayne, Cincinnati & Louisville; Uraod Trunk 
between Detroit and Buflalo; Indianapolis, 
Decatur & Western; Louisville. New Albany A 
Chicago; Terre Haute A  Peoria; Toledo. Ana 
Arbor aud Northern Michigan; Wheeling It 
Lake Erie &  Vandalia Line.

E. O. McCORMtCK.
Gen. Pass. &  1 icket Agent.

m m
MILE5

( 7 C  0 0 4 .  C O C A  0 0  A  M O N T H  c o n  b o  m a d e  
$  I 3 . —  t o  9  Z d U .  — w o r k in g  f o r  u a . P e r s o n s p r e 
f e r r e d  w h o  c a n  f u r n i s h  a  h o r s e  a n d  g i v e  t h e i r  w h o l e  
t im e  t o  t h e  b u s in e s s .  S p a r e  m o m e n t s  m a y  b e  p r o f i t a b ly  
e m n lo y e d  a l s o .  A  f e w  v a c a n c ie s  I n  t o w n s  a n d  d t l e a .  
B . P -  l o l l s t t o N  A  CO.. 1009 M a to  f i t . .  R ic h m o n d .  V a

Dr. R ho d es’

P u r e  M e d i c i n e s .
Btriotly Vegetable. Sugar-Coated.

A Perfect Liver and Kidney Renovator and 
Blood Purifier. Cleanses the entire system 
from all Billiouaneaa and Blood Foiaona, from 
Malaria, etc. And cures Headache, Backache, 
Side and Stomachache, Dlarrhirn, Dysentery, 
Paint in the Llmba, Lameness, Numbness, 
Kidney and Bladder, and all other urinary ail
ments, etc. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Id 
fact almost all the xrarioua ailments of Hu
manity.

Prices: Trial box, 35 cento—-by mall, ctfî  
second sloe, 50 cents—by mail, 55 cents; 1 3  

boxes, second sise, |y; large boxes, f 1; 6 large 
boxes, J;.

For otic by THE WAY PUBLISHING CO,

94 M ILE S TH E SHORTEST,
8 HOURS THE QUICKEST,

CINCINNATI TO NfW ORLEANS,
T i m e  9 1  H o u r s ,

Entire Trains, Baggage Car, Day Coaches ani 
Bleepers ran tuioogb without change.

UO M ILE S THE~SHORTEST,
7  H O U R S T H E  QUICKEST

Cincinnati To Jacksonville, Fla.,
T i m e  2 8  M o u r e .

Through Sleepers without obaDge. The Hfcort 
Line between Cincinnati and 

Lexington, Ky., Time, 1^ Hoar 
Knoxville, Teun., “  18 «
Asheville, N. U. “  17 M
Chat tan ouk a, Tenu., “ II 11
Atlanta, Ua., “  16 M
Birmingham, Ala., “ 10 “

Direct Connections a< New 4<rleuu* aofi 
. M irrvrp ori lor TRXAk, MEXICO and 

C A LIFO R N IA . ____
Trains leave Central Union Depot, doom- 

uatl, crossing the famrua High Bridge ol 
Kentucky and ronudlhg the base ol Look
out Mountain.
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7THE BETTER WAY.

TIM E LY T O P IC S.
L .  m  C K S IIO R N .

In** paper to the February Century, 
••The Anglo-Saxon in the Southern 
Hemisphere.'’  George R. Parkin presents 
a  very readable article on the thriving 
condition o f Australian workingmen and 
an analysis o f the causes contributary 
thereto. Mr. Parkin states that the part
ly desert and partly pastoral character of 
Central Australia leads to the peculiar re
sult which he considers a permanent 
one, o f the major part o f the population 
to settle on the rim o f the continent. 

, Large maritime cities have increased in 
size out o f all ordinary proportions to 
the general population. Every province 
fronts the sea,-and fronr this base must 
gradually wrestle with the problem of its 
arid interior. Australia, after the Amer
ica colonies having wrested themselves 
from England's control, was selected by 
the British Government as a penal colo
ny. "ft  was not a hopeful beginning. 
Toiling sometimes in chains, sometimes 
under the eyes o f armed keepers, always 
in exile, man laid the foundations o f a 
country, which was to become in a pecu
liar degree the happy home o f  free and 
prosperous labor." Yet,says Mr. Parkin, it 
is very remarkable how little permanent 
impress this evil element left behind i t  
Thus the greatest number, transported 
for political offenses, became useful 

- pioneers when their period o f punish
ment had transpired. Comparatively 
few married, and the worst class perish
ed with the individuals who composed it.

In the framing o f their institutions, 
the independent and self-reliant charac
ter o f the people has established a gov
ernment which in some respects is more 
democratic than any other English- 
speaking country, with a rapidly advanc
in g  form of State socialism. Thus ends 
which political and social reformers are 
still working for in Europe and the 
United States, have in Australia been 

-reached by a single bouud aud accepted 
as the natural order o f  events. The la
boring man in Australia has shorter 
hours o f work, higher average pay, bet
ter direct political recognition than any
where. E ight hours for a day’s work 
is the rule everywhere. This has been 
so since 1856. Their motto, inscribed 
upon the monument o f  James Gallowan, 
founder o f the eight-hour system in V ic
toria, is, “ E ight hours' work, eight 
hours' recreation, eight hours’ rest.’’ In 
speaking o f the results o f  this, Mr. Per
kin is glad to note, that this gives the ar
tisan an opportunity for an evening's 
enjoyment, better habitations and an 
improved physical appearance. What 
has made this possible and will it be 
permanent? T o this Mr. Perkin says in 
substance: The country has never been 
■ crippled by wars. The product o f  gold 
from 1S51 to 1SS8 uras f . 200,000.000. In | 
-addition to this there has been a con
stant influx o f capital for upbuilding and 
developing the colonies. The govern 
ment has adopted the system o f state 
borrowing for the building o f  public 
works that adds a steadiness to the labor 
market not to be had under other cir
cumstances. T he great distance has 
lessened competition in labor—costing 
about five times as much to go from Eu
rope to Australia as to the United States 
or Canada. The concentration o f the 
population in cities has given to labor a 
'"facility o f combination much greater 
than is possible in countries where the 
population is largely agricultural and 
widely scattered." T has the action 
taken by labor organizations in Mel
bourne, Sidney, Brisbane and Adelaide, 
with the added influence o f  the urbane 
population, determines the status o f  the 
whole. Mr. Parkin thinks the perma
nency o f these conditions an open ques
tion. A financial crises,ora large influx 
o f  population, he thinks, would apply 
crucial tests to existing conditions o f  la
bor problems. "Prudent financiers” ex
pressed to him the gravest doubts 
whether the country w ith all its re
sources, could bear its burdens and con
tinue its prosperity, unless there would 
be a larger increase o f  the producing 
population.

than from pulpit to pew, editorially re
marks in his Golden Rule:

Here are questions that come directly 
to you from thousands o f common sense men. 
Has vour religion any answer to thin appeal? 
Has it virility enough in It to take hold with a 
firm grip the questions that interest men? 

| you satisfied to have the vast majority o f 
your congregations composed o f women? Are 
you content to suggest that it is mere natural 
perversity and irreligion that makes so many 
men prefer the Suuday morning's paper to a 
sermon?

You profess to be anxious to reach the mas
ses. They are not only waiting to he reached, 
but they come to you begging for a solution of 
the questions that bother them.

You cannot stand guiltless at the bar o f Cod 
in the coming judgmentday i f  you dcliberaely 
ignore the petition that comes to you from 
thousands o f your fell jw men.

You can have a  religious revival that will 
shake Cincinnati thro’ aud thro'. Do you de
sire it? Are you Anxious simply to add to the 
number on your church roll, that your salary 
m aybe thus increased, and your name men
tioned with high honor in the columns o f the 
religious papers? Do you care for men? Do 
you care for them enough to heed the question 
that they put, not cautiously, but' reverently 
and seriously? Do you say that the working
men o f to-day are cold and ihdifTerrut toward 
the churches? Will you not give them full rea
son to be so i f  you coldly ignore their petition?

I f  the chnrch has a mission, and that it 
has cannot be gainsaid, its mission is not 
and cannot be to save souls;— the Infinite 
Love will take care o f all when "the iiv 
corruptible doth put ofT the corruptible," 
— the urgent, crying demands o f to-day 
upon the church is to help in the saving 
of men, women and children from' the 
fierce hells o f  destitution, degradation, 
vice, crime, despair, from which now 
only death relieves, far kinder, sweeter 
a id better than God’s dutiless ministers. 
We do not apply this indiscriminately or 
carelessly; there are men in the ranks o f 
their profession whose best sermons lie 
in an active career o f serving humanity. 
This, unhappily, however applies only 
to the minimum; for the maximum it 
must remain true what was lately said in 
a meeting at Bradford, England, by six 
representative workingmen, who were 
interrogated upon the cause o f the ab
sence o f  their fellow workmen from re
ligious - service. They admitted there 
was a great improvement in the way the 
churches treated them. They however 
urged there should be "less teaching 
about mansions in the skies and more 
about mansions on the earth;’’ to  take up 
the political, social and moral questions; 
they wanted practical Christianity iu 
place o f theology. The main point, how
ever, made by all the speakers was the 
pandering o f ministers to the rich; they 
visited the rich and ignored their vices,' 
while common courtesy was denied 
them. How far this is true, each indi
vidual experience must admit that the 
grievances here stated by these men is 
more real than imaginary. The church’s 
claim to further existence lies not in the 
pretense o f  their comments upon the 
phylacteries and the robes o f robbers of 
the past, but in demanding justice and 
establishing fraternity o f love and kind
ness among men in this hour o f  the now.

Where art thou gone—old friend and true— 
What place hast thou to fill?

For it  may be thy spirit form 
Somewhere is marching still.

Here there are those whom we call men, 
Whose souls full well I know 

Another life may not deserve 
One-half so well as thou.

And natures such as thine has been 
Another life may claim.

Ami Cod may have a place for them 
Within his wide domain.

His armies tread their glorious march 
O'er the eternal plain;

Their lender rides a snow-white steed— 
Who follow in his train?

. . ncces- 
love story

S p righ tly  In sty le , sensible In Its logic, mid scientific In Its denouements 
sort os o f  out-of-door ndventures and d arin g  escapade*, n *-liost story and 
artistica lly  blended w ith  th e A t UOItAI'IID.NK messages.

'[ 'H E TWENTIETH CENTURY
(Radical Social Reform)

says of the book : Tlie Aurornphone open* 
as though it were merely a story of adven

ture, very well told 
indeed, out still a

We may not ever meet again;
But, whereso'er I go,

A cherished place within my heart 
Thou'It have, old friend, I know.

God made us both, and we hnve marched 
Prom friends whilst thou wert here;

I only know 1 shall not blush 
To meet thee anywhere.

At a recent meeting o f the Council o f 
Building Trades in this city, (Cincinnati) 
representing some 7000 men, a copy of 
resolution was sent to the clergymen re
questing a statement from their pulpits 
on  their position in the present labor 
questions. Some weeks ago the burden 
o f  discussion at the weekly meeting of 
the ministers here has been an inquiry 
into the cause o f a depleted church at- 
tendence. It is this which led to the 
drafting o f the resolutions, a summary 
o f  which is as follows: They (the Trades) 
believe there can lie no genuine religion 
which is not founded in justice and 
brotherly love. Whether the pastors of 
Cincinnati consider it compatible with 
justice and brotherly love that any man 
should be permitted to buy up land for 
speculation, and forcing ground rent 
from those who cannot afford to buy 
ground o f tbeir own? Whether they be
lieve an average daily earning o f  a dollar 
a day sufficient for the wants of man and 
family? In the language o f Petroleum 
Nasby, the ministers "are still holding 
out, and ain't seceded yet." Upon these 
resolutions Rev. E . P. Foster, who will 
<be recalled as the preacher who left 
£torrs Congregational Church, owing to 
the 4uty which he thought incumbent 
upon him to carry practical godliness 

- into our dealing between man and man, 
and not a thin theory to reach no farther

W e are not in accord with the maudlin 
sentimentality that indiscriminately lav
ishes those affections, which should 
only be extended to man, upon our do
mestic animals. Plutarch tells o f CiPsar, 
when he witnessed some foreign women 
carrying and fondling dogs through the 
streets o f Rome, that he asked " I f  wo
men bore no children in their country?" 
The rebuke was as excellent then as it is 
timely now. Lately in an eastern city, a 
women on a charitable erraud, was com
pelled to wait 011 a street crossing until 
several carriages went by. In one she 
saw a dog sitting on a back seat, dressed 
in a sealskin robe, with two pockets on 
each side well-filled with candy; a silver 
neck collar, and delicate little bangles 
around the four legs near the paws. 
The other seat contained a "lady" feed
ing the dog with candy. The woman, 
whose life-work has been to relieve dis
tress and misery, made the remark, after 
m rrating the incident to a friend, "How 
unfortunate it was for many children not 
to have been born pug dogs." W hat an 
irony! And saddest o f all we must ad
mit its truth. We would, however, in 
nowise be understood as condemning 
those who, in experience with our ani- 
m il friends, have learned that there is 
more than a part truth in the statement 
o f the cynic who said the more he knew 
o f  dogs, the less he thought o f men. 
The tale from the Orient o f the traveler 
refusing to enter Heaven's door, because 
he had to part with his dog is caj ab’e o f 
yielding a moral; the test being to estab
lish whether the traveler was faithful to 
those who had been faithful to him. As 
he was, Heaven's doors opened to both. 
What we do protest against is the ridic
ulous absurdity manifested in the lavish 
treatment accorded animals in coaches 
and homes. W hile there are thousands 
o f human, intelligent beings in absolute 
need such conduct is nothing short o f an 
unpunished crime. Those who will ad
mit the validity o f this plea, will in no 
way be incapacitated from recognizing 
the beautiful expression o f the hope that 
immortality is as much o f beast as we 
know it to be man's: The horse o f Gen. 
C. W. Tilden, o f  the sixteenth Maine reg
iment, died some time ago at Hallowed, 
Maine. He was a magnificent specimen 
o f animal daring during the war and was 
kindly taken care o f in his old age. The 
incident touched the poetical sentiment 
in the breast o f the Rev. Nathaniel But
ler, o f that city Who, wrote the poem, “A 
Farewell to a Good Friend." The last 
six stanzas o f  which are reproduced here:

L IT E R A R Y .
/idwin Arnold's “ Light o f  the World" 

— Edwin Arnold’s promise o f a treat
ment o f the story of the Evangelists iu 
the New Testament in the same manner 
as he has worked Buddha and Buddhism 
into the beautiful poem o f "Light of 
Asia," has budded, blossomed and fructi
fied into the transcendent performance, 
"Light o f the World." Considered, 
in its entirety, no words are stro?-g 
enough to convey an adequate idea of 
the spiritual beauty and the grandeur of 
its expression. Richard Henry Stod
dard, at the close o f an introduction, says: 
"Given his characters, sacred aud profane, 
and the situation into which they natur
ally fall, the necessity for his poem, and 
his manner o f writing it, is so apparent 
that one wonders it was not written be
fore. It was much to have written the 
‘Light o f Asia,' but it is more, infinitely 
more, to have written the ‘Light of the 
World,’ o f which every lover o f  sacred 
song will say when he has finished i t  
"That strain I heard was o f a higher mood.’ "

It is divided into six books, namely, 
Book I. Mary Magdalene; Book II. The. 
Magus; Book III. The Alabaster Box; 
Book IV. The Parables—At Tyre; Book 
V. The Love o f God aud Man; Book VI. 
The Great Consummation; with a poetic 
introduction, “At Bethlehem.”  Owing 
to the limits o f space, I will run rapidly 
through the same without comments, 
presenting here and there excerpts as 
illustrative o f  the treatment o f  the sub
ject. In order to prevent misunder
standing, I wish to make clear that this 
poetic treatment o f the story o f the New 
Testament, presents distinct literary 
merits, which rest upon the grandeur of 
the story’s conception, its beauty and 
spirituality, and not upon the doctrinal 
and theological theories which our 
church friends may endeavor to find in 
the same. W e do not go to Milton for 
our theology. “ Paradise Lost”  lia$_ 
claims upon us greater and grander than 
this. Likewise with "L igh t o f the 
World.”  Arnold taking, with few ex
ceptions, the story o f  the Nazarene as 
we find it in the New Testament, can
not, to  the extent o f Milton in "Paradise 
Lost,”  make claim to any originality o f 
his characters and scenes; but as a poet 
he has claim to our close consideration 
and unbounded admiration. To the 
great eastern Buddhistic epic the author 
has added an epic on its western child—  
Christianity.

Dealing with a description o f the 
scenery around Bethlehem, the appear
ance o f the Star o f  Bethlehem, the pro
clamation to the shepherds by celestials 
o f "Peace on Earth and Good W ill to 
Man,” the execution o f the mission of 
the three wise men from the East— the 
interview by Herod, the finding o f  the 
Christ in the manger, their evasion o f 
Herod— the destruction o f the children 
under two years, and the flight o f Mary, 
Joseph and the child to Egypt, concludes 
the subject matter o f  what m ight be

T H E  GOSPEL BANNER
(Conservative Universalist) 

says of the book : The purpose of it is com
mendable. It aims at delineating a  pos
sible world o f human — — — - . 
b e in g s  thoroughly 
united iu pursuits, 
sympathies, succes
ses, joys and sor
rows, struggles and 
attninmeuts —  a uni
fied world grounded 
on an all-pervasive 
and inclusive brother
hood, actuated by 
unity o f beliefs re
specting individual 
origin and destiny. .
. . The ideas are
much like those of 
the Gospel regarding 
a  community of in
terests ; if  one mem
ber suffers, all suffer; 
i f  oue is prosperous, 
joyous, happy, all par
take o f 111s experi
ence, i f  not at once, 
then at some later 
period. It is au at
tempt to show what 
this world may be, 
what it yet will be, 
when the pure truth 
o f  the New Testa
ment touching hu
man origin and des- 
tiuy, brotherhood and

$ r

tr u j-Q o le -

helpfulness, shall be embodied in the minds 
and acts, the laws and institutions o f  the 
whole family o f earth.

ally heterodox

Shone ”  combines 
oth.

story of adventure. 
But the "hair-breadth 
'scapes ”  o f a party 
of young men, inter
spersed with many a 
ludicrous incident, 
really constitute the 
introduction to the 
more solid and val
uable part o f the 
book. The author 
lias evidently read 
’ * Robert s  Elsmere,”  
“ L o o k in g  B ack
w a rd ,"  and other 
sociological and re
ligious novels, and 
realizing tbeir short
comings as novels, 
lias not fallen into 
the error of introduc
ing long and feem- 
ingly interminable dis
cussions. The reader 
is never allowed to 
forget that be is read
ing a story, and thus 
the interest never 
flags. There have 
hitherto been relig 
iously h e t e r o d o x  
novels, and economic- 

novels. ‘ ‘ The Aurora- 
the heterodoxiness of

Handsomely bound in elotli. A  reduced fnc-almllo of the cover la shown In this Jad- 
vertlaeinent. 840 pages. Sent prepaid anywhere on receipt ofione dollar.

termed a prelude to the tale proper. I
make a few excerpts from the same. 
Thus having stated that our flesh is 
bouud to sense, yet it has so largely 
freed itself "that we do know things are 
we cannot know,” he bursts forth into 
an enraptured query:
"How should we say .outside this shines 110 

light
Of lovelier scenes unseen, o f lives which spread, 
Pleasant and unexpected for the Dead,
As our world, opening to the babe's wide eyes, 
New from the womb, aud fu ll o f birth's sur

prise?
How should this prove the AU, the Last, the 

Pirst?
Why shall no inner, under, splendor burst 
Once—twice—the Veil?"

Thus, again, in lamenting the inappli- 
cation o f the angel-born message, "Good 
tidings o f  great jo y  to you I bring,” he 
sadly sings:
"The echo, not the meaning o f this speech 
Lives; aud men tell it sadly each to each 
With lips, not hearts; sadly from tongue to 

tongue,
The Ages, unpersunded, pass along
The dulcet message, like a dream bygone,
Which was for happy sleepers, hut Is down."

In the beautiful poetic elaboration o f 
"Peace on Earth,” the "mild burden of 
minstrelsy’’ is:

What lack o f Paradise 
II, in angelic wise,

liach unto each, as to him self were dear?
If we in souls descried,
Whatever form m ight hide,

Own brother and own sister everywhere?"

Listen to the majesty o f the force of 
the rebuke bestowed upon those who 
have personffed the Infinite, the “ Un
speakable,”  by conceiving an exagger-, 
ated anthropomorphic being, and so idol- 
atrously worship:
“ An idol, served with muttered sp ill and moan, 
Baser than brass, and duller than dead stone;
A graven image o f that glorious All,
Who hath no form, and whom his angels call 
By never uttered names, and whom to see 
Not once hath been and never shall be;
Who doth, in universal rule, possess 
Majesty, beauty, love, dcllghtfulnesg,
The omnipresent, conscious joy.

» Book I.— Mary Magdalene— deals with 
Herod’s confession o f contrition (to his 
wife, Claudia) for the crucifixion o f  the 
Christ. The detailed account o f  Mary 
Magdalene, in the meeting between her 
and Pontius Pilate, it is one o f the 
grandest descriptive scenes lately pre
sented, not even excepting the marvel
ously strong descriptive scene o f  the 
chariot race, in “ Ben Hur,”  by Lew Wal
lace.

In Book II. we have the return, after 
“many years, o f the Magus from the 
East, one o f  the original three wise men 
He meets Mary Magdalene while Pilate 
is having speech with her; after Pilate’s 
abrupt leave, lie listens to Mary’s story 
o f the life the Christ lead, with an expo
sition o f his teachings devoid o f all doc- 
trinalism and dogmatism. Mr. Arnold's 
knowledge o f Eastern lore comes to an 
advantage and display in this book. 
While Mary Magdalene tells the teach
ings o f her beloved friend, there are 
occasional outbursts o f  surprise and 
citations and comparisons by the Indian 
at the close analogy o f the Indian sacred 
teachings with those o f the Nazarene—  
inferentially establishing the paternity 
of Buddhism to Christ’s teachings. 
Book III. is a continuation o f the one 
preceding— a further explanation of the 
important events in the Christ's life. 
Book IV. contains the parables. The In
dian compares the similarity o f the para
bles of Buddhism with those the Christ 
used, ending with a description o f the 
city o f  Tyre. Tlie title o f Book V— The 
Love o f  God and Man— futilitates fur
ther explanation. I cite just this from it: 
"Love thyself last! Drink deep 
The nectared anodyne o f selflessness!
Feast full upon the diet angels eat—
Pity and Help and vast Compassion. Seek 
The pathway to the kingdom—finding that, 
'Other things shall ^be added.’ Griefs shall 

conic,
Pain, hardships, death.it may be, on the pnth;— 
Yet turn not back! hand once upon the plough 
Drive the brave furrow forward, eyes intent 
On the share's point! trust Heaven for recom

pense,
Forgetting recompense; trust God for due 
Of goodly things, and for soul's due o f peace 
Foregoing both."

Book VI.— The Great Consummation— 
deals with the immediate anti-mortem 
incidents and spiritual post-mortem ap
pearances o f the Christ. All this is be
ing told by Mary Magdalene to the 
listening, love-inspired and thrilled 
Indian:

"Was he seen again o f men?"
The Duddhlst prayed.

S U M M E R L A N D ,
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New Spiritualist Colony

N E W  B O O K  F O R  L Y C E U M S

LYCEUM LESSONS.

, — OF TH E—

PACIFIC COAST.

B U 1L D 1N Q  P R O G R E S S IN G  R A P I D L 7.

The site o f Summerland constitutes a part of
in

B Y  Q. W . K A T E S .

Being a Series o f Q uestions a n d  A nswers 

Id Lesson Form , Exercises upon each 

Lesson, and a  Series of Ques

tions without Replies.

the Ortega Rancho, owned by H. L. Williams, 
and is located on the Pacific Ocean, and on the 
line o f the Southern Pacific Railroad, sm iles 
east o f the beautiful city o f Santa Barbara, 
which is  noted for having the most equable and 
healthful climate in the world, being exempt 
from a ll malarial diseases.

The RECONSTRUCTOR, a weekly Spiritual 
newspaper, published at Summerland, Si.oo 
per year, sample copies free, w ill give fu ll de
tails as to the advantages, objects and progress 
o f the Colony. Send for plat o f the town, sam
ple copies o f RECONSTKECTOR, and further 
information to

H. L. WILLIAMS. Proprietor, 
Summerland. Santa Barbara County, California.

SPIRITU A L PUBLICATIONS.

T H E  SU M M ERLA N D .

Jn«t w h at la needed by every Lyceum . These 
Lessons will be a  great h«lp to the Lyceum 
Leader and Scholar, and o f great value to 
the General Cause o f Spiritualism . The en
quirer afier truth w ill find much to Instruct. 
It Is so written that all minds m ay And the 
leraoDs of practical utility.

Bristol Board Covers 10 cents each.
•LOO per dozen; S7.So per hundred.
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WHERE THROUGH DEVELOPED MEDIA

T hey M ay Commune W ith

S p i r i t  F r i e n d s .

It “ labors for the presentation o f common ___
sense Spiritualism—to present original and i Mass 
selected mutter pertaining to the science, phi- - ̂  
losophy and religion o f the evangel o f the nine
teenth century, in a  sty le  to interest and in
struct its-readers." It is  '

Together with a Declaration o f .Principles 
and Belief, and hymns and songs for social and 
circle singing. Compiled by JAMES H. YOUNG. 
Fourth thousand; revised and enlarged. Pub- 
lidhcd by The Onset Publishing Co., at Onset, 

Price 20 cents. Can be had at this office.

weekly journal; published by H. L. Williams 
and edited by Albert Morton, at Sumra
C al. Price Si.oo per year.

6-colunm, 4-page 
**, L. Williams 

Summerland,

T H E  C A R R I E R  D O V E .

"Love which is sunlight o f peace, 
Age by age to increase,
T ill anger and hatred are dead 
Aud Sorrow aud Death shall cease; 
‘ Peace on Earth and Good wllll' 
Souls that are gentle and still 
Hear the first music o f this 
Far-off, infinite Bliss!"

"Good-will I Consider this,
What easy perfect bliss 

If, over a ll the earth the one change spread 
That hate aud fraud shall die,
And all iu amity,

Let go rapine, and wroth, and wrong and drcadl

An illustrated monthly journal, devoted to 
Spiritualism and Reform. Each number will 
contain portraits and biographical sketches o f 
prominent mediums aud spiritual workers o f 
the Pacific Coast and elsewhere. Also spirit 
pictures by our artist mediums. Lectures,
essays, poems, spirit messages and general 
information. Mrs. J. Schlesinger, Editor. Dr.
Louis Schlesinger, Business Manager. Price, 
$2.50 per year; single numbers. 25 cents. Pub
lished at 641 Market st., Sau Franqisr >, Ca'»

B a n n e r  o k  L i g h t .
▼ HB OLDEST tOVSN U  IK THE WORLD DBVuTSDTOTBI 

raaomvorBT a?

S P I R I T U A L I S M .  

IS S U E D  W E E K L Y .  
M P ft p e o im s n  C o p ie s  N e m  P r e s .

Per Year . . . . . .  Ja 50

C O L B Y  &  R I C H , P u b l is h e r s .  
No, 9 Bosworth St. - - Boston. Mass.

Christian Science Thought,
(Form erly Modern  T h o u g h t ,) 

C h a r l e s  F illm o r e  aud My r t l e  (Fillm o re  

Editor* Publishers. Published M onthly. 

D e a rd o rf B ld ’g., R oom  8 2 , 1 1 th  A  M ain .,
K a n s a s  C ity , M o.

$1.00 Per Year. Sample Copies Free.

Christian science, metaphysical, theosophical, 
spiritual, and all kiuds o f reform literature tor 
sale

F  rom Sou lfoSouT’rom
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

This volume contains the best poems o f  the 
author and some o f the most popular songs with 
the music by eminent composers. Among the 
poems which have attracted wide notice are:

Budding Rose. Incidents o f Life under the 
Blue Laws. Parson Smiah's Prophecy. From ' 
the Highlands o f Heanen. The City o f Sorrow. 
Soliloquy o f Fulvia at Sicyon. The Holy Man 
o f Kent. Etc.

The Songs, with accompanying Music, hither
to only obtainable in sheet ’form, include. Tlie 
Unseen City. Beautiful Claribel, We Shall Meet 
Our Friends in the Mcrning, Meet us at the 
Crystal Gate, The World is Growing Good, etc.

Many o f the Poems are admirably adapted fer 
Recitation, and were used by the author iu her 
public readings.

The volume contains 223 pages, is beautifully 
bound and furnishes a fine holiday gift.

Price, Si.60. Postpaid.
PRESS NOTICES:—

Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle is masterful in her 
prolific poetical genius.—The Two Worlds.Eng.

Mrs. Tuttle is well known a san poetess and 
author o f manyexquisite sengs.—SalurdayKvt- 
niug Journal.

Her poems are worthy to hang like a banner 
from our walls to recall us daily to our better 
selves.—Hester M. Poole.

A poet with abundant talent and versatilits 
—Banner o f Light.

Intuitive, spiritual, daintilv refined, sctt:n~ 
itself to music.—Progressive Thinker.

Strong, true and beautiful.—Mrs. Sara A. Un
derwood.

Claribel is exquisitely beautiful.—D. D.Home. 
For Sale wholesale or retail at thia Office 
or Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Height* 0 .

LEAFLETS OF THOUGHT,
----Gathered from—

T H E  E S O T E R I C .
This magazine seeks to present themes that 

w ill cause its readers to stop and think. We 
aim to teach the truth, regardless o f creed or 
precedent, and thereby disavow allegiance to 
form or dogma that tends to guide tlie Truth 
seeker through paths circutions.

The Esoteric teaches a sure and practicable 
method o f occult attainment. A  mastery of 
the truth contained within its  covers, insures 
an order o f au existence infinitely higher than 

j that a t present known, and opens the door o f 
j Theosophy, Christian Science, and the higher 

phases o f Spiritual Philosophy.
Issued monthly; 4S pages. Price per year 1.50. 

Send for free sample copy. Kstoric Publishing 
Co., 473 Shawuiut Avc., Boston, Mass.

"Many whiles!" answered she 
Three times on that first day, and, afterwards 
In his old paths by silver Gnllilec;
And in the mountain; where he met his own, 
And made their cheer celestial. Last o f all 
He showed In full midst of Jerusalem.
Among, t the eleven—nail marks on haud and 

feet
Rose red, and spear-gash scarring the white 

side;
And ate offish and honey from their board: 
Then blessed, and lead them forth to Olivet; 
And pnssed—as if, they said, a waiting cloud 
Received him out o f sight."

"Centurion!”
The Indian cried:—"set there to see him die— 
Truly the sou o f Godl"

Mrs. Gumtney T en d in g  —A man In Cheater, 
Pa., has insured his horse for I230 and his wife 
for $75.

Gummcy— H’m! He must be awfully foud o f 
his wife.—J udge.

ALCYO N E.
This is a semi monthly journal devoted to the 

philosophy and phenomena o f Spiritualism 
without religious controversy. Price $1.00 per 
year. Sent free to any one for two mouths who 
will enclose 13 cents in stamps with address. 
Issued l>y the Star Publishing Co.. H. A. BUD- 
DINGTON, Editor, 93 Sherman street, Spring- 
field, Mass.

GOLDEN GATE.
Published on the 15th o f every month at Flood 

Building, Mnrket Street. San Francisco, Cnl. 
Edited and published by Mattie P. Owen; Rose 
L. BushticH, Assisiniit. Terms—$2.00 per year; 
$1.00 for six month*. Send money by postal 
order wheu possible; otherwise by express.

Read THF FLAMING SWORD.
All who desire to pursue the mysteries o f the 

spiritual W o r ld  tnllietr ultimate!!, should In vesll- 
guto tlio Korcalmii system of Science as reveuled 
through an tllumlnuted mind. A bright hope for
ev e ry  Inquiring soul w ea ry  o f  th e  m-ciai oppression 

H  I  “* * ........  ivldi----- Bof this ago and dissatisfied with the evidences ol 
spiritual perpetultv—the dawn of happiness here 
and or Joy hereafter. Mend for sample copy to 
The Flaming a  word, 38ls Uof 1
Chicago. HI.

> Cottage Grove avenue.

THE TREE OF LIFE.
Containing some o f the experiences o f a spirit 

who has been iu spirit life fifty-seven years. 
Presented to humanity through the medium- 
ship o f

B . EC. L I T C H F I E L D .
Price $1.25. Mey be ordered through this

Office. Make post-office or money order pay
able to The Way Publishing Co.

The Weekly Discourse,
A . F’ATvIF’HLBT

Containing the Spiritual Sermons by the Guides ol

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,

No. 47—The Promise for the New Yenr con 
tinued,.

No 4S—The Dswn o f Perfect Love.
No. 49—Spiritualism Answers the Clergy.
No. 50—Are Human Beings Reasonable Beiug* 

Price 6 cents each. Single copies o f  any 
numbers o f Volumes I. and II. will aso be 
supplied at 3 cents each. Also The Weekly Dis
course, containing fifty-two numbers in each 
volume, haudsomely bound in half Roan, Gold 
Ruled. Volume 1., I3.00; Volume If., I3.00; Vol
ume III., $3.00. For sale by THE BETTER 
WAY.

G L E A N IN G S  F R O M  T H E

PAGES OF HISTORY.

H o w  T o  D e c o m e  a  M ed iu m .
BLISS & BUROSE, 232$$ Fifth street, Detroit, 

Mich., w ill send you n pamphlet, revised, im
proved and complete; also a sealed letter desig
nating all your phases o f mediumship, and a 
■ ample o f Tue Sower, all for 15 cents.

By the aid and in the light o f Progress. Seven
teen articles in prose and nineteen songs, with 
music, constitute the contents o f this book. • 
Among the prose are: "Platform o f Principles 
and a General Basis o f the Coming Church;" 
“ Statements o f Facts and a Compend o f Evi. 
dence;" “ Spiritual Truths Recorded in the 
Bible;" “ Reasons for not bein£ an Orthodox 
Church Member." O f songs, with music, are. 
“ Footsteps o f Angels." "Shining Shore;”  “ We 
Shall Meet Beyond the River;" “ Home e f  the 
Soul." Price 50 ccuts. For Sale at this Office.



THE BETTER WAY. FE B R U A R Y 18©j

C IN C IN N A T I. O.
The morning of the lent Sunday o f Dr. Wil 

ll»' engagement dawned brightly and beautl- 
fully, giving promise of the tint realty pleas 
ant Sunday o f the month. The doctor wai 
greeted by a fine audience, both in numbers 
and quality. A beautiful boquet stood upon 
the reading desk, and sent its fragrance forth 
upon the atmosphere, inspiring a few poetic 
and soulful remarks—a sort of invocation that 
the bright and beautiful denisens of the spirit 
uat spheres might breathe into our spiritual 
atmosphere the breath of their love, the aroma 
of their life, making it as sweet and fragrant 
as the incense breathed forth by the flowers, 
made our physical atmosphere.

The speaker then read Charles Mackay's 
poem, "Kpicunis and the Sphinx,”  and after a 
poetic inspiration in the form of an invocation 
announced as his subject, "Crimes and crim- 

' inals in the light of Spiritualism,"
No lecture in the course, to which we have 

had the pleasure o f listening to this month, has 
made so profound an impression upon the au
dience as this one. It was an exhaustive 
analysis o f the nature and causes of sin and 
crime, and a powerful and most eloquenfpro- 
test against our treatment o f criminals after 
almost nineteen centuries of Christian preach
ing and teachiug.

Heredity, education, surrounding circum
stances and spiritual influences, the power act
ing upon human beings from the unseen 
spheres o f spiritual life were forcibly and elo
quently presented. The first three ns the tri
une source from which character is derived; 
the latter as equaling all the others in import
ance, the unseen source from whence come 
powerful though hidden temptations to evil 
from the unhappy dwellers on the threshold 
or this phere who went out of this life before 
the inherited views that the earthly influences 
tended to develop and strengthen, had been 
eradicated by the suffering and discipline, the 
pains and penalties o f mortal life.

This lecture was pervaded throughout with 
divinest charity, and no report can do justice 
to a spirit of the soul force with which he plead a 
for the criminal, the outcast, the abandoned, 
begging his hearers to help them by \ 
thought, by word and by deed. There was tn j 
impressiveness o f presentation and manner | 
throughout the entire lecture that produced a 
remarkable effect upon the audience.

It was the most remarkable appeal in behalf 
o f public education and individual spiritual
isation ever made upon our platform, and it 
ought to be published and sent broadcast over 
the land.
In closing there was au earnest, almost’pathetic 

appeal to his hearers not to forget that even the 
worst o f criminals was only a poor miserable 
victim of bad inheritance, the captive o f bad 
habits, or the unfortunates upon whom a bad 
life has been forced. In the name of humanity 
never shrink from one human being or turn 
away contemptuously even from the worst of 
criminals. Remember good is the only positive 
power in the universe. Evil is but a fungus 
growth, an excresence on the fair form of good.

Spiritualism has brought us the grand reve
lation that through all crime, misery and woe, 
mankind is toiling up the pathway o f pro
gressive development toward the exceeding 
beautiful heights of perfect manhood and 
womanhood, culminating in divine angelhood.

The evening audience was still larger 
than that of the morning. The subject was 
"Can a man control his destiny?”  It was han
dled with the same power and ability that has 
characterised all the lectures of this exceptional 
speaker. The destiny o f man was declared to 
be eternal progress, and nothing could thwart 
this destiny. Through all the adverse circum
stances, against every obstacle, it works unceas 

—iu fly  toward its ultimate; for we all inherit as 
a part of our birthright this, great law of pro- 

•gress. Even as nature knows but one direc
tion—onward forever—so man, having within 
him his humanity, has all that he. needs to 
lead him on in the great work o f human pro
gress. The subject was considered from the 
physical, the moral, the intellectual, the aflec- 
tional and the spiritual standpoints. It is 
quite impossible to give a brief synopsis o f it 
that can convey even a faint idea of its power 
and beauty.

Many were the' regrets expressed that thi 
was the last lecture of Dr. Willis' course, and 
the resolutions passed at the close of the lee 
true and the crowd that pressed forward to tak- 
the doctor's hand and thank him for his work 
and bid him God speed, must have been ex
ceedingly gratifying to him. There was one 
unanimous expression of feeling that the so
ciety must have the doctor here again, and for 
a longer period. He has certainly won his way 
to the hearts of our people and stirred the 
deeply.

streets, of the t8th Inst., to witness the mar
riage ceremouy o f his daughter, Anna L. Kiln, 
to) Charles M. Hollis, a promising and fine- 
looking young man. Kev. Mr. Clark united 
the young couple, after which the party re
paired to a bounteous repast, served under 
special manipulation by the mother of the 
bride, which, o f course, made it all the more 
appreciable. A healthful spirit pervaded the 
assemblage, aud might be considered a good 
omen for the ftitnrc o f Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. 
Hollis.

PSYCHIC RESEARCH HOCIRTY.

The attendance at our hall on Sunday last 
was good, the hall being filled and a large 
majority of those present being entire strang
ers, showing tonne who is experienced in mat
ters of this kind that the public is deeply in
terested in psychic research, or, iu other woida, 
the investigation o f Sol ritual ism.

Mrs. E. Kibby occupied the rostrum o f this 
society yesterday, and did credit to the ques
tions handed up for discussion.

The first question was "Are consciousness 
and intuition elementary faculties o f the hu
man mind?'' This questiou was htudled briefly 
but to the point. The second question was 
'Do deCarnated spirits know the thoughts of 

ns poor sinners here in the flesh?" This, like 
the preceding one, was but briefly touched 
upon, yet giving the investigator facts enough 
to think of and encourage him in the search for 
truth.

The readings from articles furnished by the 
andience were very good. The entertainment, 
social and dance, on Wednesday evening, Feb
ruary isth, was quite a brilliant affair The 
attendance at these socials are increasing in 
numlicr each month; aud a plan is on foot, 
which, i f  carried out, will give us one of those 
enjoyable entertainments every Wednesday 
night. The next social will be March t.Sth. 
The tickets arc already distributed among the 
members and officers o f this society.

Mrs. Adah Sheehan, the popular trance lec
turer, will occupy the rostrum during the 
month o f March. She returns to us from a 
rery successful engagement completed on last 
Sunday for the Indianapolis society. We un
derstand that this society has secured her 
services for October o( this year and April of 
1892.

The members and friends o f the Psychic Re
search Society were pleased to see that amiable 

ly and secretary, Mrs. Eva Sagmaster at her 
post receiving dues, etc. She is as yet not fully 
recovered from her late sickness, but says that 
she will soon be as strong and hearty again as 
formerly.

t'he meetings o f this society are free, and the 
public are cordially invited. K. Hunt.

M O V E M E N T S O F  M ED IU M S.
Mrs. I.lllle speaks in Norwich, Cl., during 

February.
For engagements, address Dr. J. K. Dailey 

8118. Washington Avc., Scranton, Pa.
Willard J. Hull may lie addressed for lecture 

engagements at a Ho Dewitt street, llttfralo. N. V.
T. Wilkins, magnetic healer, may be ad

dressed at 12 Sixth street, South, Minneapolis, 
Minn.

Prank T. Ripley has been addressing the St. 
I.onis Ethical Society o f Spiritualists during 
February.

Dishop A. Deals is engaged at Toledo, Ohio, 
for March, aud may be addressed 13*9 South 
Wiscouslu street.

Prof. J. Clegg Wright speaks In Grand Rapids, 
Mich., February; New York City, March, April 
May; Cincinnati, June, 1891.

Miss Jennie Hagan lectures for the Progres
sive Spiritualist Society o f Grand Rapids, 
Mich., for the month o f March.

G. W. Kates and wife may be addressed at 
506 Penn Avc., Pittsburg, Pa..during February, 
and Daytou, O., during March.

Prof. J. M. Allen may be addressed for en
gagements at 400 Hunter street, Atlanta, Ca., 
or care Dr. J. A. Hall, Palatka. Fla.

Mrs. A. II. I.uther speaks at Anderson, Ind., 
during February; at Philadelphia during 
March. Permanent address, Crown Point, Ind.

Mrs. I,eua Bible, Inspirational speaker and 
platform test medium, can be addressed for en
gagements at 103 South Avc., Battle Creek, 
Mich.

Will C. Hodge in now located at Davenport, 
Iowa. His lectures are always well received. 
He can be addressed at 503 Oneida Avenue, 
that city.

Miss Jennie I.eys speaks this month in Cleve
land, O., the first two Sundays of March in 
Bridgeport, Ct.; the last three of that mouth in 
Worcester.

A neatly printed invitation that was recently 
exhibited by friends to one another told of 
reception that was in store lor our much ad
mired and adored speaker for this month, Dr 
F. L. H. Willis. The reception lead those con 
ccrned to 46S Bayrailler street, the residence 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Stowe 11, who, by the wa; 
were Ithe guilty, and, consequently, the 
sponsible parties o f what was to follow. How
ever, the result was good—nay, glorious. The 
handsome parlors o f the host and hostess con 
tained on that memorable evening, the 19th

E a st A u r o r a , N . Y .
Miss Jennie D. Hagan, whose beautiful in

spiration ever diffuses light and happiness 
upon all who enjoy the privilege o f listening to 
her, addressed a full house here on Thu rsday 
evening, February 5th.

Considering the fact that this is the second 
Spiritualist meeting held here in seven years, 
Mrs. Cora I«. V. Richmond having spoken here 
last September, it is surprising to note the in
terest that is being awakened Very few persons 

ere at all acquainted with the teachings and 
ere consequently more or less prejudiced; but 
the close nearly all were united in pronounc

ing the meeting the grandest they had ever at
tended, speaking in the highest admiration of 
both the speaker and teachings presented. A 
much larger audience-room will be required to 
accomodate those who wish to listeu to her 
when she is with us again April >zd aud 23rd 
next.

The main topic considered was "Spiritualism 
and its uses," after which questions presented 

the audience were discussed most poetical 
and in such a manner as to convince those 

present that the speaker was truly inspired.
The audience was completely captivated by 

the loving messages o f truth so beautifully 
presented; aud may this noblewoman be spared 
many years to diffuse knowledge, happiness 
.ml lessons of love to humanity, and may her 

reward in the hereafter be commensurate with 
the great good she is accomplishing on earth 
is the wish that goes up from all lovers of truth 
who enjoy her acquaintance.

The result of the meeting here shows the 
trend of public opinion, and indicates the hun 
gering and thirsting after spiritual light, and 
impresses the mind of the writer that the good 
work is going bravely on. That the gavel of 
time with the aid o f angels will surely divest 
religion of its superfluities and errors, of its 
senseless creeds and lifeless dogmas which 
have become as dry huskH beside the living in
spirations o f to-day.

May the good angels continue to impress the 
minds of the children o f earth with heavenly 
messages until truth can conquer error and 
tight supercede darkness.

Mankind shall then realize that this world 
is only a preparatory school for eternity which 
is to follow, and that every sympathetic word 
and kindly deed tends to promote spiritual 
growth |od happiness, leaving its impress 
through time nnd eternity, thus emphasizing 
the texts, "By their works ye shall know them

May the clergy, to whom many look for re 
liglous instruction, have their eyes opened to

A young matt lc«l a blushing damsel Into the 
presence of Rev. Dr. Carpenter.

"We want lo be mart led," he sain; sre yon 
Rev. Dr. Carpenter?"ev. Dr. Carpenter? . ,

"Yes." replied the minister, "Carpenter ana 
Joiner."

Tllll MONEY SARK.
Newly client—If I lose my case, I don't see

how you ate to be paid.
Lawyer—oh, don't worryabout that, my dear 

sir. The lawyer on the other side is my part
ner.—N. V. Weekly.

Undertaker—And what kind o f trimmings 
will you have on the coffin?

Widow—Nnnc avn\ a plain coffin. II was 
trinimln'a that killed him.

Undertaker—What?
Widow—Av delirium trimmin's.—The Peo

ple's Journal.

America's first street car line was built iu 
1826.

Patient—Before Dr. Mueller left the clly he 
told me that my sickness was of a very serious 
nature.

The new physician—That is all right, my dear 
air. But you must not attach much weight to 
what he nays.

Patient—But he recommended you to me very 
warmly.—Flicgcnde Blicttcr.

Did the fishmau have frogs' legs, Bridget? 
Sure, I couldn't ace, mum; he had his panti 

on.—Life.

A OLAIUOXK TIMK.

Mother—Goodness me! Johnny! Johnny) Why 
ain't you at school, instead of hurrahing rottua 
the streets like a wild Indian?

Johnny 'dancing a jig -No school to-day. 
Mother—No school! Why?
Johnny—Teacher’s dead. Hurrah!- Smith & 

Street's Good News.

I)r Prayery—Search the history o f the whole 
world, and you will find nowhere else so in
spiring an example o f bold, fearless enterprise 
combined with gentle godliness as you find in 
St. Paul.

Minneapolis man (picking up his hat —Tha 
that's just a little more titan I can sit unocr.— 
Puck.

F. G. Wilson is open for engagements. Ad- 
Box 39, Mantua Station, O. Mrs. Wilson will 
furnish appropriate poetus, vocal and instru
mental music.

Mrs. Maggie Stewart, platform test and clair
voyant medium, 264 East Main St., Piqua, Ohio, 

can be engaged for February and March by so
cieties in need of first-class taleut. Address ss 
above.

Dr. Margurite St. Omer, o f Hudson, Mass., 
Box 74—from London, England—is open to re
ceive engagements for the rostrum o f spiritual 
societies for March and April, as an inspira
tional speaker, psychometric reader and teat 
medium.

Mrs. Adah Sheehan has engaged for camp 
season to Clinton (Iowa) Camp the ad and 9th of 
August and intervening week; from 15th to 
20th o f August, Haslett Park, Mich. Open for 
23d and 30th. Address 4 West Ninth street, Cin
cinnati, O.

Lyman C. Howe is engaged to speak at Has- 
lest Park, Mich., from August ta to 18, 1891, and 
at Mount Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, from 
August 22 to 31. He is engaged to speak In 
Pittsburg, Pa., the Sundays o f December, 1891. 
He is yet free to engage for April, May and 
June.

W. F. Peck's engagements are as totlows; 
March at Williniantic; April at Fitchburg and 
Worcester; May at Saratoga Springs; June at 
Somerville, Conn.; July 26th and 28th at Onset, 
and August at Clinton (Iowa) camp meeting. 
Excepting the first two Sundays o f July, bis 
Sundays are all engaged till December 1st.

Dr. Uriah Davis Thomas, psychologist, trance 
and inspirational speaker and platform test 
medium, has just returned from a succcsjeCttl 
lecture tour to Saginaw, Owasso and other 
points in Michigan. He maybe engaged on 
liberal terms for April and May. Societies de-

Mrs. Hnrdcash—I want you to get me a dt 
voice from my husband and an allowance o 
$1,500 a year.

Lawyer—How much is bin income?
Mra. Hardcnsb—It's about that. I wouldn'i 

ask lor more than a mnn makes. I'm not that 
kind.—N. Y. Weekly.

NO CREDIT TO HIM.

“ We ntav sell spirits, hut we are no Spiritual 
ists,”  saiu the disgusted bartender

'What is the trouble?" asked Col. Nioper. 
"Old Soaue was in for his toddy, and wanted 

to know it I practiced slate w riting."- Puck.

Mr. Wilson, publisher o f the Chicago Eve 
ning Journal, tells o f an amusing experience 
he had when his paper waa changed from 
folio toa quarto. One morning after the change 
one o f the oldest subscribers came into the 
Evening Journal office and engaged in convcr 
sation with Mr. Wilson. ,

“ And how do you like the change In the 
shape o f our paper?" asked Mr. Wilson.

“ Wall." answered the old gentleman, slowly 
“ wife and I have been talking it all over 
We’ve been studying the new paper snd com
paring it with the old one, ana, while we sup 
pose that the change will strike most people as 
being an improvement, we've about mode up 
our minds to ask you, i f  it don't make any 
great difference to you, to deliver us our Eve
ning Journal in the old four-puge form.”—Chi
cago News.

Revolution inDentistry

Dr. Donogh
D E N T I S T ,

16 West Sixth Street.
C lN C IN N iV T I, O .

W H A T !
All this for $2.25? Yes!

The Better n
/%__ _______  . . .  __ •

Everybody wanting dental work are cordially 
invited to come and see me before going to the 
college or elsewhere. All will be suited regard
less o f price. Extracting, 25 cents; Pilling 50 
cents mid upward; Teeth, | j  and upward; Cold 
and Porcelafn Crown* and Bridge Work at 
College prices, or half what othrrs charge. 
Special attention to Children s Ttcth. office 
always open. Electric Light used so • h it we 
an  do filling dark days, and at night for p ri

sons who cannot come during the day.

F or One Y ear with BDithqr 
of the Fallowing Pre

m ium s Free:

THB CYCLOPEDIA, 4 ro L

DICKENS’ WORKS, 18 voL 
H YDEBVILLE OHROMOED 84*34 

LIGHT OF THE WORLD, v n t ,M  
ROPP'B CALCULATOR-

HOUSEKEEPER'S WEEKLY. 
WZLBRAM'S W EALTH, by J , J . Mont. 
Address and Make Money Order Payable is

T H E  W AY PUBLISHING CO.,
C in c in n a t i, Ohio.

S  1 G N  S
L O N G  & M O O N .

217 W alnut Street, 

C IN C IN N A T I ; OHIO.

-Fresco Artists—Plastico—
Allklsdr cheaper thss 
etiesbere. Before pea 
Ssp, eesd stamp ter 
Caulefse. AddrtM
POWELL 4 CLEIEIT,
I MO Mats Street, 

In Ctaelsaatl, Ohio,

DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., says

t y
hold o f two people alike. Why? Because

«  III**

My Medical Discovery seldom takes
* .  j l e i ...........................

u o  t w o  p e o  l e  !•* » «  Ill** MMiite

At Washington it is the thing 
To talk about the Silver Ring;
But even there the girls, I’m told, 
Think more about a tin g o f gold.

—Pittsburg Bulletin.

“ Oh, Mabel, tell me the truth, now; i f  you 
were in my place, would you accept him?” 

"Certainly. Why, i f  1 had been in your..... ...... . rib m
place I would have accepted him m yself the 
other day when he proposed to me.—Life.

w e a k  * p o t . Beginning at the atom 
aeh, it goes searching through the body 
for any hidden humor Nine times out 
of ten, t*>w«tr<t l m m o r  makes the 
weak spot. Perhaps it is only a little 
sediment left on a nerve or in a gland; 
the Medical Discovery slides it right 
along, and you find quick happiness 
from the first bottle. Perhaps it ts a bi( 
sediment or open sore, well settle< 
somewhere, ready to fight, and you 
think it pretty hard, but soon you thank 
me for making something that has 
reached your weak spot. Write me if  
you want to know more about it.

T e s tim o n ia l.
Merrit Richmond, o f Chardon, O., writes to B. 

F. Poole concerning his magnetized compound 
siring his services can address him at once, or I for the eyes that It has thoroughly eradicated 
until March ist, at 180Trowbridge street, Grand I all inflammation, nnd for which he sends his 
Rapids, Mich. | sincere thanks. See ad. in another column.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter’s engagements are as 
follows: First and last o f March, in Salem,
Mass., and the intervening two in St. Louis,

A  M ira c le —D r. A . B. D o b so n  A g a in . 
I f  the following cure had been performed in 

Mo.; April 5 and t2, iu Springfield, Mass.; April j Bible times it certainly would have been called 
19, in Salem, Mass.; April 26, in Hillsborough,
N. H.; May 3, In Salem. Mass.; May to, Worces
ter. Mass.;_May 17, in Brockton, Mass.: May 24
and 31, in Lowell, Mass.: and all the Sundays 
une,' In St. Louis, Mo. _ Mr. Baxter can be ad
dressed for week evening work 'no private sit
tings or seances given; at 181 Walnut street, 
Chelsea, Mass.

I.vman C. Howe speaks at Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y., the five Stindiys o f March, and will 
answer calls for week evenings at points ac
cessible on reasonable terms. Address 70 
White street, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. His 
camp meeting engagements, as far as mode, 
sre: August 5th to oth, inclusive, Mantua Sta
tion. Ohio; August 12 h to iRth, Haslett Park, 
Mich.; August 24th to 31st, Mt. Pleasant Park, 
Clinton. Iowa. Permanent address, Box 379, 
Fredonis, N. Y.

> r s r  p i  h u s h n n  a n d  n o w  o s

S A L E  A T  T H IS  OFFICE:

Edwin Arnold’s 
Light of the World.

TO HIS GREAT EASTERN EPIC—1“UCRf 
OF ASIA*’— HE HAS ADDED AN EPIC y 

ON ITS WESTERN CHILD—  
CHRISTIANITY.

Price  f  1.75, with derm  full-page photo.
gravure illustrations.

— Edwin Arnold’s promise of a treat, 
ment o f the story of the Evangelists io 
the New Testament in the same manner 
as he has worked Buddha and Buddhists 
into the beautiful poem of "Light of 
Asia,” has budded, blossomed and fructi
fied into the transcendent performance, 
“Light o f  the World.” Considered,5 
in its entirety, no words are stroi-g 
enough to convey an adequate idea of 
the spiritual beauty and the grandeur of 
its expression. Richard Henry Stod- , 
dard, at the close o f an introduction, says; 
"Given his characters, sacred and profane 
and the situation into which they natnr* ‘ 
ally fall, the necessity for his poem, and 
his manner o f writing it, is so apparent 
that one wonders it was not written be
fore. It was much to have written the 
'Light of Asia,’ but it is more, iofinitdy 
more, to have written the 'Light of the 
World,' o f which every lover of sacred 
song will say when he has finished it 
"That strain I heard was of a higher mood."*

I  M E A k  W A A .T  I  S A Y ! " " "
If yon cut tbts oat and return to me with 81.00. 
win mall you a large box to days treatment of 
lustration Fills . Ther purify yoor Hlowd, 
cautlfy your Complexion, cure l.lv rr . Kld- 

.iey and MtomnehXrouble, Mick or Nervous 
H eadache, Fem ale Complaints, and H a
b itu al Constipation. They are far superior 
to liquid remedies. No M lddlr Men. I nil
oidefs by mall and guarantee satisfaction or re
turn mono., _ Address. E. J . W O R S T
Bole control of U. S. nnd Canada. Ashtund

A Wonderful Offer
B y P o w e r fu l •C la ir v o y a n t and 

M a g n e tic  H e a le r .
Send lock o f hair, three 2-cent stamp*. «|t. 

sex and one leading symptom, and I will wsd

H a ve  y o u  re a d  th e  D o c tr in e s  o f

P U N G E N T  P A R A G R A P H S .
Mr. Mayhem (with his lawyer's bill in hand 

—Sir, (hts charge Is outrageous!
Lawyer (blandly)—But so was the charge 

agalust which I defended you?—Puck.

In certain towns In Germany the municipal
February, 1891, a meat brllHa’nt aMembiy-the I lh« lT“ »h» of ' hl» fre»h inspiration. May they I authorities will not grant a drunkard a license I ly'creatVd *n excite»nent"and the sick flocked

a miracle. We will leave the father and mother 
o f the little girl to tell the story:

Our little girl, twelve years old, had the dip 
theria of a malignant type, and left her in such 
a state that it affected her mind and spine, and 
she was in such a condition she could not talk 
walk or feed herself. She was continually ir 
motion; her hands, head and limbs could not 
be kept still for a moment. We employed th< 
best physicians, 'and they could not do any 
thing to relieve her, and advised us to send her I 
to the University at Ann Arbor, Mich. As we 
were preparing to send her to that Institute, a 1 
Mrs. Potter, of Albion, came to our house and 
gave us one o f Dr. A. B. Dobson's circulars, 
stating he had cured her. and believed he could 
cure our little girl. We said we would not send 
Gertie to Ann Arbor until we first counseled 
the "humbug" at Maquoketa, Iowa. We wrote 
to Dr. Dobson, he answering immediately, call
ing her disease a fear ful case o f St. Vitus' dance 
We lost no time in sending for his so-called 
spiritual remedies, and In two weeks after she 
commenced taking them she was perfectly 
well, and wc sent her to school. This natural-

Emanuel Swedenborg.
In regard to Man as a Spiritual Being and Life 
after Death? I f  not, send to A d o lp h  R o e d e r , 
V in e l a n d ,  N .J . , f o r  Catalogues. Sweden
borg's works and New Church literature in 
English, German and French in stock.

R U P T U R E

you a full and correct diagnosis ol your cast 
Address W. F. LAY. Grand Junction. Colo.

H on. S id n ey Dean

MAGNETIC 
ELASTIC S 
TRUSS. Slbs assurance is •lu 

fiv.n tlmt we sre NN 
- offering the Beet \i 

Trnsa In the World. V* 
.Thil.O*!*!«tl*d Appll-

PRACTICAL CHURCH PAIR llt'SINKSS.

cream of Cincinnati's Spiritualists—in midst of 1 *«*r“  ‘he simple snd important fact that no | to marry, 
which Dr. WiUis was the centre o f attraction, j one lrulh ca" clash with another truth; that 
looking as happy ss materia) or physical en. 1 error surely vanish when confronted with
vironment would permit. A profusion of silks I reason, and that i f  the good o f humanity is I "Our guess doll netted ua over S400. No one 
•nd velvets, flower, and other adornments were Jgjlr chief aim there is nothing to fear from a i f f S S S f f i j t e .  ’
a marked feature among the gentler sex. while J *«* *nd f»‘ r Investigation o f those old " it  must have had an odd name. What was
the gentlemen were mostly broad-clothed, and biblical truths clothed with the new name o f 111?" ■  I.................. . . .  I
made themselves generally agreeable toward Modern Spiritualism. | gentfeman, "with a “face "hat°M rapfy™ ?rari
the former. As an entering wedge to a more | May this ncwly-clsd light so penetrate their I w|th pious regard for its owner’s clever busi- 
ccrcmonist proceeding, Mr. J. B. Grooms intro- 1 mind* and the minds of the people that the er-1 ness sense.—Puck, 
duccd Mrs. Dr. Jenniugs to the company snd tors of creeds! theology shall vanish from the 
Invited her to address the same. She assented I world and hungry souls be fed with true Spirit- 
very gracefully, and acquitted herself to the 1 u*‘ “ *ht. May knowledge be substituted for 
satisfaction and delight of all present. As s  I b,,nd faith, thus removing the dark doubts con 
close, she called attention to Mr. 1. 8. McCrack-1 ccrnlng the future home of the tout to the great 
en, who was present, and, as fortune would I delight of men snd angels, 
have It, on his natal day—having that day I H. W. Richardson.
reached his 49th birthday. Hereupon Messrs..
John H. Carter, J. B. Connelly and C. C. Stowell 1 I n d ia n a p o lis , In d .
were invited to the front, and delivered them-| She has come, conquered, and left us a sad

to us, a sk in g  who cured our child. W c told 
them, and his address, and we wrote him  many 
letters ourselves for the sick In this place, un
til his patients numbered hundreds, and many 
more wonderful cures were performed by him 
in this place.

We heard Dr. Dobson was goin g to visit 
Jackson, and we wrote and asked him 
i f  he woutd not ca ll on ua, for we did 

so much want lo  see the man who hsd saved 
the life  o f our little  pet. He said he would 
We procured the best suite o f rooms at the 
Donnelly House, and told our friends that Dr. 
Dobson would be there on the 14th o f  Novem
ber for two days. He came,nnd so did the sick: 
and the rooms were full a lt the tim e o f  his 

• stay. Over one hundred took his treatment. 
The Amazon In South America is  the longest Qur „ t t le  Gertie met the Doctor several limes 

river In the world. It 1.  4.000 m ile . long, and (#he nn<| we wou,d n. lur. „ y  ,ove the person 
the extent o f Its basin ts estimated at 2,000,0001 |h lt broilght hemllh |o our chJW w hether

An Irish doctor recently reproved a friend for 
his too liberal use of brandy.

"llshl" said the latter, "Uvc drank of it since 
1 was a boy; and I'm 60."

'Very likely." replied the doctor, "but If 
irou'd never drank of it, perhaps you would now

isnosbas been extensively V *  
•old fo r  Bisny yesrs snd h*» VO 
U ral I r  C u red  I bona- jl > 

■ “  Is is  so  vs 
ful onevSa 
or BteelAX

_ B a d .----- - ----
s n d s  o fe n s r s  o f  K a p iu rS ! Tn 
K lecfrlo  Trams ftba only saoemss 
ever Invented); bss no Iran Itsopa or
Springs about it, and beingrlaRtle,can be worn
with osso and comfort Nlgl»8 a n d  ISi ,y. It's a per- 

.rtlonlars ol.  _ _  f u r t h e r  p a i  . . . . .  . .
T russ, send 4c. in stamps for P a tn p h le iN o .l and
fret r e ta in e r  ! MT I

' 1  stam ps.— ------- - .
that Dr.Pieres’s G e n u i n e  Eloctnc

n a tu re  exactly . 
ad vertisem en t. 
Address:

Beware of inferior Imitations

„  I MAGNETIC BALTIC TRUS^OMPANY.
704  laerawento •*.» Bass rramiieo,

a  W B B m  H R
n f  o u r  F l o r i d a you that the 

(I.T-4 K.W 
Sjittm.)

I you <1 r 
I be 70."

mmm um
lakes the traveler through and to the most 

! Interesting territory «f Peninsular Florida

selves of the good words and sympathetic feel-1 but enlightened society, I mean sister Adah I square mites. It is navigable almost to ft* I this cure was done by spirit power we know
aV X  a     #. . .« a 1 •»*... a. a.... .L _ So ah rm a I ■ 'll! mill I hd 1 ti 1 n 11 rl naif! iwm I a fTnail ao( Ktr IInga they had tn store for the gentleman in 1 Sheehan. Last Sunday she closed her engage- 

whose honor the reception was given. Dr. F. L. I ment with us. It seems to me that her guides 
H. Willis, of Rochester, N. Y. The doctor's I tried to surpass their former efforts in our be 
turn came now, and he gave a practical talk on I half. The day was a beautiful one. bringing 
the real of Spiritualism—not the theoretical or 1 out a Urge audience, especially at night, it he 
transcendental. In his remsrks he told some I ing the largest audience and most appreciative 
wholesome truths, and defined Spiritualism as | one that I have ever seen in our hall, who were 
the religion of religions, philosophy o.f philos-lloth to go sway after the lecture was closed, 
ophies, and the science of sciences—at least 1 many stating that they could sit there all night 
such it was to him. Applause greeted the I snd listen to such grand truths that were given 
speaker at the close, when the genial hostess, I them, 
together with Mrs. Dr. Berry, mother of Mr. I At the close of the lecture we were given • 
Stowell, solicited the attention of the guests to I treat by the appearance of the little spirit, 
the dining room, where cream and other dell-1 "Prairie Flower," who introduced herself to the 
racies awaited them. During the intervals | audience, then proceeded to give us s  lecture in 
music interested those whose taste catted for I her own way. I do not think there was any 
the harmony of sound—several of the guests I who heard her that did not fall in love with her. 
being the performers. At eleven o'clock the I Both herself snd her charge have made many 
party dissolved, everyone expressing him or 1 warm friends here who tong for their return, 
herself welt pleased, yes, delighted with the 1 The society here send a unanimous vote of 
result of the reception, and, for so large a I thanks to the Psychic Research Society o f Cin 
gathering—some fifty persons being present— I clnnsti tor granting sister Adah a leave of ab- 
it was one of the most social nnd harmonious | scncc that she could be with us the past month 
that we have ever attended.

source, and the inland navigation afforded by 
the main stream and its tributaries Is not less 
than 30.000 miles. Several of Its tributaries are 
larger than the Volga In Europe.

In India tittle girls wear gold rings In their 
noses. One of the advantages of this fashion 
consists in the fact that the ring wearer does 
not hsve to take off her gloves to parade her 
jewelry.—Texas Siftings.

The following notice appears In a shop win
dow in Paris: “ i f  you will pictures have after 
obotographs, you can yourself for five francs 
taken hsve. and your wife for three francs 
painted have with oils all over."

A happy group composed of the immediate 
family of Mr. E. O. Hare and a few select 
friends were assembled at the latter's home, at 
the northeast corner of Pearl and Sycamore

K\k Skk.

Be wise In time. Yon have too many gray 
halraforonc so young looking. Use Hall's Hatr 
Renewer, the best preparation out to cure them 
Trylt.

Mr. Van Stump, I suspect that you want to 
marry my daughter only on account of her for
tune.

Oh, I beg you, just ask my father) He wilt 
tell you lust the last thing 1 ever think of is 
money.—Flicgcnde BtRticr.

not; but one th ing we do know, that our girl 
was terribly affected unto death's door, and 
now she Is as wellias any member o f  our family, 
and by her gettin g w ell It has been the means 
o f many more o f  this town sending to him and 
getting cured. I f  you have any doubts o f the 
above facts, write to us or any responsible per
son o f this place, and we will w illing answri 
your tetters. J. C. K im m el ,

Ma r y  K im m k l .
Mr. Kimmel is  •  prominent clothing m er

chant, snd he and his wife are members o f the 
Presbyterian Church, Mason, Ingham county, 
Mich.

Hundreds o f  such cases ss this Dr. Dobson 
•nd his band are carin g m onthly, among them 
many old school physicians.—Maquoketa Ke 
cordcr.

bee ad. in another column.

Mrs. G.—Oh, doctor, how I should hate to be 
buried alive!

Doctor—Calm yourself, nyidam. No patient 
of mine need ever Icar taat.

|  le r r n o r ; i  u m n u n i  i  i u i i u b , 
_ and traversing the east, west and 

1 south coast, passing through the great Idil 
* region, ana orange, fruit and vegetable
; no-do ’ sections. IIA6HIRI FURTHER

SOUTH °n either coast than an\ other rail- 
' ay in the United States. Address 
ALRRRT B. W REN N . * iS  W «th Si , Cincinnati, o t  

8 .  0 . ACSIRIT, twmeial P a u e n re i A gest.
J . . T . 4 X .  W. System, JACKSONVILU, FLA,

Engines

IN S P IR A T IO N A L  SPEAKER. 
W i l l  L e o tv ir a  F o r
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Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer
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Send four a-cent stamps, lock o f hair, mat 
age and sex. W ill diagnose your case fnt 
Address DR. J. S. LOUCKS, S h i r le y .  Mas*.

he Society of Union Spiritualists,
- A t-

G rand A r m y  Hall
116  W .  S I X T H  S T . ,  

E V E R Y  SUNDAY
MORNING AND EVENING j  

DURING TH E MONTH
O F MARCH, 1891. 

G o o d  IvlxiG tlo 
M O R N I N G  A  E V E N I N G .  

T h e  F*ut>li©  I n v i t e d .

MORNING SERVICES FR*» 
Evsntng SmrvTomm, 10 Cmnta

J. B. CONNELLY. PubidbhT
•C O  H t K K  t 'OH H rtW TAlT.

, Pearl and Svcamore. Cincinnati. 0-

• f c f l i i l l i i t f S

For T lire sh in tr M a ch in e s , H n . 
PresseH , C o m  S h e lte r s , P i le  

D r iv e r s , W e ll  D in g e rs , Jte. 
mir newest nnd latent Engine a little 

wonder nnd n ( f l o u t  t o  w o r k ,  
rmt fur pricri. Jleiition (hupa/icr.
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K xiarnjl AI'liUcatloS.—A 
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van Dnui Gas 1  Gasoline Eigne Co.
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Editor—We cannot uae your verses, sir.
Are they bad, or what?
You try to rhyme Penelope with Cape o f Good 

Hope. No man in this world but Tennyson can 
| do that successfully.

P le a s e  D o n 't  F o r g e t  I t .
That Dr. II. James* Gannnbte Indies le pre

Imrml in Calcutta, India, from the purest and 
rest Native Hemp, and Is the only remedy 
duier In that country or this that will |>o»i- 
tively and permanently euro Consumption, 
llronchlti*. Asthma, Nasal Catarrh and Nervous 
Debility or break up a fresh cold In twenty-four 
hoars. M.&o a bottle, throe bottles fur gn&o. 
C raddock A Co., J’roprtctors, l<m Race Street, 
rutladolphla.

C Pr  I j  1 1  a }  Pfew st-SN fr Fsammml Rad |*-.kut3
'Jl HOCt.i'A't MON ST .CDlUMIUtO

LIFE IN T H E  STON E AGE.
The history of Atharael, chief priest of _ 

band of Al-Aryans.
An outline history o f man.
Written through the mediumship o f U. G. 

Plgley.
| Price jo cents. For sale at this office.

ItONXST RTAT*M «St. 
"S im ila r ad*»rtl•••*•** 

fr„m  varv ltob la  |>rarti>* 
•o a r*  b a r .  M i  tr»*a*a* 
It a a u lto d  sb d  V

ba p ram , b a t  D r. r  X t . l .o w s  n a , 4 .  b rra ro.1 l a  a t .  !*»* * 
*®a. » ad  H U  »afo lo  U u i  b tm ."— T U  Aorwmoi !  .«••

A d d  raw.
Dr. R. P. FELLOWS,

VINELAND. N.J.
A r t  M r  v b o ra  f  am u i  tb to  advartlM foM l

W h a t W© K n o w  o f  D r. F ellow s.
* TC.  fre q u e n tly  received asking 

; h f l  * ? ,  k ? ow in . F e llo w ,, o f  Vineland.
u i L .  U * ' k n o w  ‘ h a t h e  is  a reliable geo- 
tiem an  , o f  r ra r e  p ro fessio n al s k ill ,  ©ho ba*
fulfills , 8r*enienth to the letter. Thitd. 
\hl\ "rhoPXra_Ht1^  £«ra*of hippies* cu«*

l"  | ''J  °\dc,» ‘ ime hi* sk ill would hate 
krfJlr h im  m l 1 " ' " i 0"* ' Fourth and lsst. «« 
SoirTtoiiUi' ^,onc“  man and a staunchspiritualist,—The Better Wav.


